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"Sure-Grips speed our big
threshlng jobs-pull us through
where other tires failed:" Fred
Andersen. Fresno. California

•• W� need grip and pull
aplenty to haul 12-1On loads
of ear corn at. harvest time,
and Goodyears give us all we
need." J. J. Smitb, Pfister
Hybrid Corn Co., EI Paso,
Illinois

"S�re-Grips' get I�S through in'
extremely tough going where our
other tractor rires bog down, spin
and stoll." George Krier, Bel
gium, Wisconsin

"
.

More Grip and Pull from
THE PROVED TREAD
say f�rmers eeest ·to coestl

"Two-Ion spreader loads were 100

much for my previous tires, but

open center Sure-Grips pull them
fast and easy." W. J. Fleming,
Slater, Iowa

"Slip trouble's gone now

since I'm wing Sure-Grips
for my deep plowing. They
outhaul other tires." C. R.
Lapp, Isleta, Ohio

"0". soft, muddy spots where our
other tractor tires slip and spin,
open center Goodyears pull us
through, don't gum up." R. B� _

Jones, Westtown, Pa,

The most sensible way ·-to know a tractor

tire's worth is to put it to work on the

farm-for years-against all comers.

That's how thousands of farmers across

1Ihe nation proved the extra traction of

Goodyear's open center self-cleaning Sure

Grip-proved it does more work faster!

You can see for yourself why Goodyear's
open center tread works best. It gives each

lug bar an entering edge to start the bite
allows whole lug to dig in full depth with
out shearing off soil. That's why it takes
firmer grip and pulls far �etter.·
And that's why you'll be sure of greater
go-ahead tr;ction from the farm-proved,
extra-pull tread of Goodyear open center

Sure-Grips. So why not buy Ggodyears
now-or specify them on yO\�r l1ew trat:�orr. .

. i

�
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C·E·N·Y·EI
SJ/I!(;'IMA�n, 7Iiwr1'
deeper bite- more traction
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Grassy Eggs Mean
A £ut 'In Profits

GRASSY eggs are costing Kansas
-poultry 'producers thousands of
dollars each week,' in the opinion

of M:E. JackSon' and Karl Shoemaker,
poultry specialists of Kansas State
College. They have been surveying the
situation in Marion, "McPherson and
Butlercountfes during April.
Grassy eggs 'and higher tempera

tures both took a heavy toll during'
March. Fine, warm, sunshiny days
created a wealth of young, tender,
green grass. Chickens like the tender
grass immensely and consume large
quantities if permitted free range. The
high consumption of green grass re

sults in a darker colored yolk, or even
yolks with a greenish cast, which is
highly objectionable to the consumer .

.. The spectaltsta found several farm
ers solving this problelh by keeping
their hens confined until 1 or 2' o'clock
in the afternoon' before permitting
them free range. In some instances
where the house is overcrowded, a

small pen has been constructed in
front of the house to provide extra
room for the laying flock without per
mitting access to green grass.
· Some of these producers have.:been
able to .maintain 75 to 85. per cent
grade-A eggs thru this period, com

pared to others whose grade has

dropped as much as 50 per cent during
the last few weeks;
Other precautions poultry producers

should take are:

1. Gather eggs at least 2 or 3 times
during the day. This reduces the num

ber of broken eggs in nests and per
mits cooling the eggs more rapidly.

2. Cool eggs in' a wire basket 24
hours before putting them in a case.

3. Keep eggs in a cool, moist place
until marketed-50 to 60 degrees.

4. Roosters have no place in a farm
flock unless hatching eggs are being
sold.

Spray 10,800 Cattle
Up to April 1, Chase county cattle

men had sprayed 10,800 head of cattle
and horses and 500 hogs for lice, ac

cording to L. E. Croy, county agent.
The spraying job was expected to be
finished about mid-April. When fly
season opens up, an Intensive cam

paign will be waged for fly control by
using DDT.

Ready for Flies
The Washington County Cattlemens

Association is going after the fly con

trol program in a big way. At a recent
meeting of. the assoctatton, members
arranged for a: total of 4,000 head of
cattle to be sprayed with DDT during
the summer.

Back to Grass
Reversing the usual trend of plow

ing up more sod, L. W. Grimes, of Ki
owa county, recently purchased a quar
ter section of crop land for the express
purpose of returning it to grass for his
dairy herd. He will .sow a mixture of
bluestem, grama, switch grass, and
sand love grass.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio. station.
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Width, 40 feet; length as desired, in extensions "f20 feet. 12-x-12-foot roller doors, four windows
and ventilating louvers in end-section _ standard.
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Width, 20 feet; length as desired, in extensionl!·.oi 12feet. Walk door, two windows and ventilating louversin end-section.standard. Side windows also avaitable .

Width, 24 feet; length as desired, in extensions of12
feet. Supplied with front roller doors, froiit paliel�
or open front. End doors and windows also available.
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STRAM-ST'EEL
,I

SAFEGUARD YOUR
FARM BUILDING IN.VESTMEINT

You have more peace of mind-less to be concerned about-when
your farm buildings are Stran-Steel "Quonsets," Normal hazards
affecting buildings are either reduced or eliminated, and your invest
ment in buildings, vehicles and materials is much better protected,
because of all-steel construction. "Quonset" advantages are many:

FIRE-SAFE: "Quonsets" reduce
fire hazards and provide greater
protection for building contents,
Steel won't burn.

STORM AND WEATHER PROTEC·
TION: "Quonsets" usually come

unscathed through storms that

damage, and sometimes destroy,
other buildings.

NO. SAGG.ING, .WARPING OR

ROTTING: Dampness, dryness,
fungi an:d other destructive fac
tors have less effect on steel.

.

TERMITE·PROO'F:
T'e rm i t e s can't
eat .steel., and have
no effect on "Quon-

- set.". buildings .

EASIER MAINTENANCE: Repairs
are few and far between. Paint
ing may be eliminated, but is
easy to do, and adds materially
to the life and appearance of the
building. Maintenance costs are

greatly reduced.

LONGER LIFE: Steel lasts longer,
is stronger and more durable,
needs much less replacement

. than wood or similar building
materials do. First costs more

nearly equal total costs when
you erect "Quonsets,"

For further infor
mation, see your
nearest Stran-Steel
"Quonset" dealer,
or wrrte us direct.

LAK E-S STEEL
CORPORATIO N'\

UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATIOII

.:1";,- ,

��·IT"AM-'TE.L DIVISION, pENOBSCOT BUIt.DING, DETROIT 26, MtCHtGA�•6'i
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__ Ford Trucks have been farm favorites for more

than a quarter of a century - not only among

farmers in the Mid-West, but clear across the nation. And

every man who seriously farms for profit knows why! Ford Trucks stand up! Ford Truck economy, reliability, simplicity.

,

I
I 'I

IN

MORE ECONOMICAL, MORE RELIABLE, MORE ENDURING THAN EVER!

and endurance make these great trucks ideal for toughest farm service. Ford service-with repair parts and. "know-how"

available wherever you go-is another unsurpassed Ford advantage. The new Ford Trucks now being delivered are the
.

best in Ford history. Besides the many advantages which Ford Truck owners have enjoyed for years, there are 32 im-

portant new engineering advancements in chassis and engfue� These are designed tomake the new 1946 Ford Trucks-

Choice of 2 great engines-the 100 H.P. V-B or the 90 H.P Six-new aluminum alloy cam-ground plstons for oil economy'
, .

-new steel-cored Silvaloyrod bearings, more endurmg than ever-new improvements in cooling, ignition, carburetion,
.

.'

ease of servicing. Why not call on your friendly Ford Dealer first chance you get, and tell him you want all

the facts? Ford Trucks move fast, because operators

are e�ger to get them on the job Get your order in! 'DRII TRUIIK8
MORE FORD TRUCKS ON THE ROAD •. ON MORE JOBS • ·FOR. MO.RE GOOD RE·A50N,S



Do� Do'es Your FarDlKeeping farm records over ape
iiod of years has helped W. C.
Bowden, left, of Dickinson
county, plan a profitable fan"
program. "Unless a project i.
profitable, I don't want to put
my time 'in an it," he explained.
'':There are too many jobs that

will pay."

A new farmer, L. E. Crawford, of
Dickinson county, right, talks
over his farm problems with Lot
Taylor, district agent for the
Farm Management Association.
"I.want to know whot I'm doing
right from the start," Mr. Craw
ford said, in explaining his

reason for joining.

By DIt:::K MANN •

Directing and supervising work of the associa
tions are J. A. Hodges, Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station; J. H. Coolidge and Paul Griftlth,extension economists; 'and Lot F. Taylor, ClayCenter, Marion Pierce, Hutchinson, Earl Means,
Kinsley, and R. L. Rawlins, Holton, field representatives. Since material for this story was gathered, Lot Taylor has joined the college extension
service as a specialist in animal husbandry.
'Associations are formed. by type-of-farmingareas so farmers can get comparative, figures on

farms similar to their own. There is no way to get
it fair comparison between farms say, in Eastern
Kansas, with those in Western Kansas. For in
stance; machinery costs to the acre in Kansas
may range from about $4.75 an acre in the ex-,

treme west to about $9 an acre in Eastern Kan
sas. In Western Kansas most labor is temporarywhile in the east there is more year-around helpused. There are many other factors, such as
terrain, size of fields, and kinds of farm programs,that prevent comparisons except within restricted
areas.

According to farm management experts, the
4 best measures of a farm business are: "Size of
farm, crop yields, livestock returns, and efficient
use of labor and equipment."

ABOUT 800 farmers in Kansas have turned the
.tl. spotlight on their ,farm operations thru mem

bership in the Kansas Farm Management
Aaaoctatton, What·they get for their money, time
and effort, makes an interesting story.
Only 4 states in the United Stat�1i' offer a farm

management service. TheY are Kansas, Iowa,
Minnesota and Ilhnofa, In Kansas, there are 4
associations serving 67 counties. The Kansas or
ganization was started in 1930 with first yearly
records analyzed by the association in 1931.
Here is how the Kansas Farm Management AB·

sociations operate:
All activities are carried on under a budget. Fed

eral and state funds pay part of the salaries of the
personnel required to oversee the work, and' for
summarization and analysis of the Farm andHome
Account books. All other funds come from mem
bership dues.
Information obtained from summaries and an

alyses of books is made available to all farm fam
ilies of the state by means of news articles, circu
lar letters, bulletins, and by radio.
This does not mean that a farm member's busi

ness becomes public' property. His book goes in to
, the college designated only by a 'number, and all
information contained in it is analyzed from an
impersonal standpoint. ,

A farme!> can choose one of 2 services offered bythe associations, with cost of membership varyingwith service desired.
At a cost of $20 a year up to this year, when

annual dues were raised to $25, a
farmer could receive two visits a yearfrom an association field representative. During field stops, the representative spends about half his visit
going over farm records with the mem
ber, and the other half going over the
farm to answer any questions the
member might have about management 'or marketing.
The member also gets the association news letter, market forecast, a

farm record book, a yearly business
analYSis, averages ,of figures on otherfarms In his area for comparison' withhis own, and help in preparing �is in.come tax. For an extra $5, the member can receive a third visit from afield representative during the year.Dues mentioned here apply to a;II butaSSOCiation No.2, where membershipis on a Sliding scale rrom $16 to $50,based on number of 'acres in' the, farm.At the end of the' yeal1, books aresent in to Kiuisas State College, wherethey'are analyzed for coinparison withither farms in,the same type-of-farm-�g area.

.

'

� ,

A study of farm records shows there are certain
characteristics that separate high-income farms
from low-income farms. Farms In the upper 25
per cent income bracket in any area of the state
will have some of the following characteristics:
Larger' size (investment and acres); greater volUme of business, higher crop yields, higher production per unit of livestock, lower machinery
cost to the crop acre, lower expenses for $100 of
gross income, higher gross income to the man.
Looking at records from Area 5, the Flint Hills

region, we found the value of farmers being betterthan average in one or more characteristics of the
high-income farms.
Those farmers no better than average in anycharacteristic, had an average net income of $1,069in 1944; those superior in one characteristic had an

average net income of $1,558; those superior in 2
had an average net of $3,049; those superior in 3
a net income of $3,643; superior in 4 a net of $6,007;and superior in 5 a net income of $7,697. Thus, we
see that the farmer superior in 5 of the 7 im
portant characteristics had a net income ad
vantage in 1944 of $6,628 over the man superior inonly one characteristic.

I
During 1944, the average gross income for

farmers in Area 5 was $9,402; the average yield of
principal grain crops wast- corn, 34.4 bushels;wheat, 20.1 bushels; grain sorghums, 28.8 bushels.
Average machinery cost to the crop acre was $7.35.Expenses for each $100 of gross income averaged$65.38, and gross income to the man $5,223.

You can see from these figures that
when a farmer gets his yearly analysisof all farms in his area, he can comparehis farm with those in the upper 25'
per cent, the lower 25 per cent, and
the average on all phases of farm pro
duction and expenses.
This is one of the most importantbenefits received from the Farm Man

agement Association, according to Phil
Campbell, Chase county livestock man.
"By comparing my operations with
those of other farmers in the same
area," says Mr. Campbell, "I can check
labor and machinery costs, and all
other phases of my operations with
other farm records. Then, if I am out
of line any place I know where to
start making the necessary changes."
Without this chance for comparison;

a farmer might know what his costs
are and still not be aware they are too
high. His machinery cost an acre or his
labor cost for $100 of gross income
might be out of line. Unless he knows
what other farm figures are on these
items he has no way of telling where
to adjust. [Continued on Page 24]

Phil Campbell, of Chase caunty, changed from a

sheep program to a cattle feeding program when
farm records convinced him his operations needed
overhauling. He is shown here feeding his Herefords.

,.
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THERE has been considerable
criticism, particularly in Ad
mfntstration circles and in the

big city papers, because the Sen
ate wrote into the minimum wage
bill the provision that in comput
ing the farm parity price formula,
farmers' labor costs be included.
This provision, offered in the Sen-
ate by Senator Russell, of Georgia, is the same as

carried in the so-called Pace bill, introduced in the
House by Rep. Claude Pace, of Georgia.

'

The effect of the Pace proposal would be to in
crease the parity price of wheat, for example,
about 50 cents a bushel; corn 35 cents a bushel;
hogs 4 cents a pound; cattle 3 cents a pound;
and so on. (See page 18, April 6 issue of Kansas
Farmer for differences on major farm commod
ities.) It is expected that the House also will
accept the Pace proposal when it acts on the mini
mum wage bill, some time after Easter.

• •

President Truman, it was announced by Senator
and Administration floor leader Barkley, of Ken
tucky, will veto the minimum wage bill if it in
cludes the Pace proposal to increase farm parity
prices by including the, cost of farm labor. The big
city papers applaud the president's veto inten
tions: Assert the proposed parity formula would
increase retail food prices 15 per cent, cost of liv
ing 6 to 8 per cent or something like that.
It also is charged that the national grocery bill

would be increased $2,000,000,000 a year if the
higher parity formula proved effective. Removal
of the consumer food subsidies also would increase
the national grocery bill by some $1,500,000,000
so far as consumers are- concerned, unless the
$1,500,000,000 a year food subsidies now being
paid from the treasury were taken from farm in
come instead of added to retail food prices.

• •

Looking at the over-all situation and what seems
to be in prospect as soon as the abnormal foreign
demand for food from the United States comes to
an end, I make no apologies for casting my vote
for the parity-increase proposal.
In the first place the minimum wage bill, to

which the Pace proposal was attached as an

amendment, proposes to increase the minimum
wage level of the whole country from 40 cents an

hour to 65 cents an hour. True, the act itself does
not apply to farm labor. But the effect will be to

compel farmers to increase farm wages toward
that level, to compete with industrial wages.
It seems to be perfectly plain that farmers are

going to have to pay wages from now on, for some
time to come, perhaps permanently, that are the
equivalent of' pretty high industrial wage rates.
And also their farm machinery and equipment
costs are going to rise considerably in the next 2
years. What that means is that farm prices are

going to have to go to a new and much higher level
than prewar; as high or higher than they are now

-unless a national policy is made effective for the
farmer which will feed the rest of the country at a
loss to the farmer.

• •
It is true that the farmer is better off financially

today than he has been "for a long, long time. Due-"
to increased production plus increased prices, farm
income has reached new high levels. Cash receipts
from sales last year were around 20 billion dolla�
compared to 8 billion average for the 5 prewar
years, 1935-39. That is an increase of 12 billion
dollars in cash receipts.
However, reduced to an income basis, the farmer

still lags behind the rest of the country, according

Washington

to the latest comparison from a report just issued
by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, com

piled from reports of the Department of Com-
merce and from BAE's own flgures.

'

The farm population, below 25 million, now is a

little more than one sixth of the, total population
of the country. For the 5 prewar years, the entire
national income was $65,400,000,000; $4,300,000,-
000 for agricultural income payments. Last year,
non-agrtcultural income payments totaled $144,-
100,000,000, or an increase of $83,100,000,000 over
the prewar (1985-39) average; agricultural in
come payments were $16,200,000,000 an increase
of $11,900,000,000. If agricultural income pay
ments had increased at the same rate as non-agri
cultural income payments, the agricultural in
crease would have been between 15 and 16 billion
dollars, instead of under 12 billions. Also, on the
basis of the BAE report, per capita farm income
last year was under $700, while non-farm per
capita: income was more than $1,250.
And it also should be kept in mind that for 1935-

39 the purchasing power of the farmers' products
was 84 cents on the dollar, measured by parity
prices, while for 1945 the purchasing power of the
farmers production was $1.16 on the dollar, meas-
ured by parity prices.

'

If farm prices under the present parity formula
drop back to parity-to say nothing of below par
ity, which is not unlikely-certain segments of
agrlculture, particularly livestock and dairy,
would face bankruptcy as soon as the savings of
the war years were used up paying production
losses.

• •

Who Is Delinquent?
I AM hearing more and more about the delin

quent youth problem. It is serious. Unfortu
nately, the last 5 years, and 10 years have seen a

marked increase in offenses a:nd crimes committed
by our youth. Here is a problem that most cer
tainly deserves attention. It must have the most
conscientious study of any question that confronts
us today. That is true for the sake of the young
folks involved, and others they might influence.
We want them all to grow to maturity with a clear
consctence, with a clean bill of health, and with a

wholesome perspective on life.
Now, facing the situation in good, old-fashioned

honesty I must s'ay that "the delinquent youth
problem" as a title is a misnomer. It points the
finger of scorn at our boys and girls, laying all the
blame on their young shoulders. I don't propose
to excuse them for their infractions of the laws,
either civil or moral. I do, however, wish to call
attention to the fact that the definition of, delin
quency makes one reason that the blame should
be spread out rather widely. The dictionary tells
us that the word delinquency means "failure, omis
sion, or violation of duty; fault; misdeed: offense."
Back of a youthful offense or misdeed it is just

possible there may be failure of duty on the part
of 'the parents. Badly managed homes, unhappy
homes, broken homes are conducive' to irregular
ities among children. I recall one good authority
who said, "There are no delinquent children; there
are only delinquent parents."
But I think to be perfectly fair, we must go a

step farther. I have -known parents who did every-

thing in their power to rear their
children well, yet were grievously
disappointed. Why? Maybe it was
because of a delinquent commu

nity-local, state or national. Per
haps there was a failure of duty
on the part of the churches, the
schools, the movie thrillers, the
radio thrillers, the questionable

stories that are printed in certain types of publica
tions. Perhaps too much leisure time and too few
duties were to blame. It may be that too much

_ hard work and too little recreation entered the pic
ture. It might be that lack of physical or mental
health facilities was to blame.
I mention all of these possibilities-and you will

think 'of more-because they all need careful
study. We dare not brush this important question
aside by saying we haven't the time to do anything
about it, or the money. Remember this. We, the
taxpayers of the United States, spent 2 billion dol.
lars, built a number of huge plants, and employed
thousands of people to produce that first atomic
bomb. We had time to do that! We had money ,and ,

manpower to do it! We justify it because "it ended
the war."

,

Well, for one, I believe we can well afford the
time and the money and the manpower to build
the kind of youth program, from recreational cen
ters to health facilities and education, that will
stop youthful crime and delinquency; that will
give every boy and every 'girl the best possible
chance of developing' in full measure so as to be
assets to their communities.
This youth program doesn't need to start' some

place else. It should grow from "the good earth"
of local planning and co-operation. Farming com
munities certainly can have entertainment and'
recreational facilities right at home for their fine
boys and girls. In this, also, is the best possible
opportunity for town and farm. co-operation.

'

Naturally, when any problem of this kind comes
up, I think first of how it is affecting farm fam
ilies. I have made some investigation of the de
linquent youth problem on the farms of my state
and the nation. We cannot dodge the fact that
some farm boys and girls get into difficulties be
cause of some misdeed or offense. But here is the
heartening thing. The percentage of farm boys and
girls who are charged as delinquent is a very small
fraction, compared with the number annually
listed from cities.

' ,

. .,
Most farm boys and girls are blessed with good,

practical, common-sense parents. 'They have their
regular chores to do from the time they are old
enough to do 'such tasks. Farm life builds good
character, resourcefulness; it develops initiative
and ambition. Many thousands of farm boys and
girls are busy with their'own farm projects,
whether it be raising a garden, feeding a calf or
building the foundation for a purebred livestock
herd: Vocational Agriculture and 4-H Club work
keep healthy young minds busy with worthwhile
things. I never have heard of a more wholesome
place to rear children than on the farm.
Weeding out of a community the things that

contribute to' youtilf\ll delinquency is a job that
may need attention; Those weeds might include,
everything �rom lack of responsibility or appre
ciation, or confidence or progress, to a too Iibera!
view of drinking and gambling.

Washington, D. C.

••All ODt:� for' Everybody Else
/

'

TASHINGTON, D. C.-In the
U. S. Postal Guide there are
listed three Topekas-Topeka,

Kan., Topeka, Ill., and Topeka, Ind. But
Washington is not looking at places
like Topeka, whether in Kansas, Illi
nois or Indiana, these days. Washing
ton has its eyes, ears, nose, fingers,
toes and hip-pockets all oriented on
such places as Moscow, London, Paris,
Istanbul, Teheran, Mukden, Tokyo,
Berlin, Rome, Trieste, Chunking, Sino,
gapore, Belgrade, Madrid, Vienna, and
all points East, West, North and South,
and the Security Council of the United
Nations, of course.

By CLIF STRATTON
Kaflsa. Farmer'. Washington Corre.pondenc

back-Britain's foreign policy was
based, largely, on 2 objectives: (a)
Hold the balance of power in Europe
by preventing the domination of con
tinental Europe by anyone nation; (b)
keep unfettered control of the Empire
lifeline thru the Mediterranean, Red
and Arabian seas.

.

Third, we used to think of North
America as separated' from Europe by
the Atlantic ocean, and from Asia by
the Pacific ocean. Today the thinking
is that North America ,is, separated
from the "World Island"-at least the
northern chunk of the World Island-

(Oontinued on Page B,6)

'An epidemic of sneezing in Wash
ington and New York these days can
be accounted for by reports that Mr.
Josef Stalin, in Moscow, has a cold.
Really, a very distressing situation
might develop back here if it were

reported Mr. Stalin had the tummy
ache.

--

needs to get at least 3 pictures in the
back of his mind, as a background for
world thinking.
First, don't think of the Old World

as & continents-Eurqpe, Asia and
Africa. Think of the Old World as the
"World Island," consisting of what we
used to viaualize in map study as the
3 eonttnentamenttoned.
Second, bear ill mind that yesterday,

and that means for several. centuries
To orient one's self to the play of

international events these days, 'one'
.J".J"
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Ranching Shorthande'd
Br RUTH McMILLION

'RUNNING their 20,000-acre ranch
with the help of only. one hired
man, has been the job of Mr. and

Mrs. J. C. Harper and their son Mel,
of Sitka, as the inevitable result of our
farm-help shortage. Since the war
started 5 of the Harpers reliable ranch
hands have been called into the service.
J. C. Harper, a successful cattleman..

past president and present member of
the Kansas Livestock Association ex
ecutive board, has not always been a
rancher.
He is Jess Harper, the man who

taught America's greatest coach,
Knute Rockne of Notre Dame.
From 1913 thru 1918, Jess Harper

was coach and athletic director at
Notre Dame. Knute Rockne was grad
uated under Mr. Harper and became
his assistant. Mr. Harper resigned at
Notre Dame, but after Rockne's death
.in .a plane crash in 1931, Jess Harper
'left his ranch at Sitka to become ad
'viser and athletic director at Notre
-Dame until the end of 1933, devoting!balf his time to Notre Dame and half
,:to ranching. Too, Jess Harper was a
anember of the All-America board of
football.

,,

In touching upon the help shortage
Mr. Harper says you cannot hire just
anyman and expect
competent ranch
help. It takes 6
months to get a
man so he can use
his own judgment,
be reliable and be'
on his own when a
decision needs to
be made out in a

6,000-acre pasture.
Credit for their

ability to manage
the ranch short
handed is given
to planned work
and organization.

.

When a job of dipping, branding or
cattle working is started, everything
goes like clockwork. That is the key
to the whole setup. Once started, they
never stop.
The Harpers run 1,800 head of cattle, .

have 100 miles of fence to keep up, 19
windmills to keep pumping, crops to
put out, marketing to do and books
to keep..
They dip cattle for lice once a year

and would dip twice a year if they had
the time. They feel it a paying prop
osition.
On the 20,000 acres there is no

place where the cattle have to go
more than one mile to water.
Mr. Harper stresses ample water

storage for the 19 windmills. Aside
from this there are 2 dams, 8 miles
Where the Cimarron river runs thru the �

ranch, 3 creeks and 1 spring.
Another thing Mr. Harper was very

emphatic about was that pasturesshould not be overgrazed. He feels,too, that small pastures prove to the
best advantage. Their ranch is split upInto 14 pastures,' the largest being6,000 acres, this acreage necessary because of the Cimarron river. In small
pastures cattle may be classed up abit evener, they are handier to cake,and easier to roundup. .

The Harpers seldom ride fence. This
might seem a brash statement to oldtimers. But Mr. Harper accounts forthis by the fact that each spring theyIoad a pickup with new hedge posts,reset weak ones, drive new staples, andgive the fence a genuine overhauling.Because of their good fences and reinforced corners 200 head of cattle
may be worked in a small pasture corner.
Between 2 large pastures a big flare Mrs. J. C. Harper

. I

extra men include neighbors, ranchers'
and local help.
There are 2 set menus for the

lunches that are sent to the 8 or 10
men when they are driving cattle.
One is ... Hot meatloaf sandwiches.

jelly sandwiches (these as thirst
quenchers), hot baked beans, ice cold
apple sauce and hot coffee.
The second menu is •.. Hot -ham

burg-ers, hot spaghetti, jelly sand
wiches, ice cold apple sauce al1,d hot
coffee. The food is all kept either pip
ing hot or ice cold by means of hugefoOd thermos jugs. ..
The Harpers have one daughter,

Katherine, who works for the Veterans
Administration in Washington, D. C.,
and two sons, Jim who was with the
Army Air Corps but now of California.
and Mel, ranch foreman and the father
of 2-year-old Jimmy, the Harpers only
grandchild.
The house is a typical and interest

ing ranch house. The original portionis made of schoolhouses purchased byMrs. Harper's father back in 1891.
However, in late years the entire house
has been veneered with 6 inches of
native rock and a large addition made.
this also of native rock. The latterwall
being 18 inches thick with a dead air
space inside to insure against moisture
drawing.
The basement is a hobby and trophy

room with a-full 8-foot ceiling, and a
much-used fireplace in which they burndiscarded hedge posts. Above the fire
place hang a pair of steer horns which
have a 6-foot 4-inch spread. These

Mel Harper, at left, and James Harper
horns were taken by Mr. Campbellfrom one of his steers back in 1900.
The entire ranch is lighted by a

5.000-watt system. Practically everysouth window is covered with an air
conditioning cooler and the house is
completely modern with 3 bathrooms.
The Harpers are very busy, very

comfortable and very charming. De
spite extra responsibility and extra la
bor, they are never too busy to show
a genuine Interest in others. They have
taken present restrictions and con
ditions and made the most of them. It
has not been easy, but it has been
done.

She Kept the Farm Going
While Her Brothers Were in Service

Irene Rich can do housework as well as run a tractor. Here she is taking some freshlybaked bread out of the oven. This is more in line with her doily jobs since the end of wor.

PEACETIME reconversion for Irene
Rich, 18-year-old Coffey county girl,
consisted of turning the 600-acre

farm over to a brother and reassumingher duties in the house. For a whole
year during the war, she took the
place of a man. She made it possiblefor her father, A. C .. Rich, to keep the
farm going when hired help was out ofthe question.

.

All 3 of her brothers saw militaryservice. Ed Rich was in the Army 3
years. Clarence was with the Marines
at Iwo Jima, and in November of 1944,
Lee left for the Navy. After 2 Atlantic

. crossings Lee went to the Pacific and
was on Okinawa this spring .

Her father was unable to drive
either the tractor or truck.' After, Lee
left, there were only 2 roads for the
Rich family to take. One was to cut
their livestock operations and farming.The other was for Irene, 16 years old
at the time, to leave the house and
work in the fields. Irene spent a week
in the city at one time. She did not
like it, there was not a thing to do.
She likes farm life, so it was natural
that she should decide to do a man's
work rather than let the farm take a
cut.
At that time they had 100 head of

cattle on full feed. She helped her
father .with this job, hauling feed to,

them twice dally. In addition, herpartof the regular chores consisted ofmilk
ing 5 cows twice each day.

>

I

J. C. Harper
has been built which will hold 1,000
head and here 3 or 4 men can work
them.
The wheat land is leased out. Theydrill their own feed and pasture it

off. At present Mr. Harper has 200
acres of rye grass. This is an experi
ment for this locality but has proved
so satisfactory they plan to plant 350
acres more this year. Mr. Harper saysit looks like a nice thing for ranchers.
At the Harper ranch they cake the

cattle every other day, giving the same
amount of cake as those who feed
evety day. Mr. Harper has practicedthis for 10 years and it has proved its'Value as a timesaver.
Prior to the war the ranch alwayshired a man and wife as chore man

and cook. But this, too, has been for-.

feited and Mrs. Harper now has chargeof the kitchen. Altho Mrs. Harper has
many interests, she stresses the fact
that at present the primary thing on
the ranch is to have 3 meals a day for
the men. Theirs is an essential Indus
try. Mrs. Harper is the D. A. R. state
corresponding secretary, does D. A. R.
genealogy .research, and did genealogywork professionally for 10 years.

MJ:s. Harper's mother, Mrs. M. C.
Campbell, wife of a prominent early
day cattleman, helps Mrs. Harperwhen she is able, in the ranch house
kitchen, and it is because of set and
standardized menus, detailed planningand the co-operation of Mrs. Mel Har
per who lives nearby, that 8 or 10 men
are fed on cattle-moving days. These

.r

In the spring of 1945, the problemof planting 135 acres of row cropspresented itself. They have the type of
tractor that is started by spinning the
flywheel. It was a tough job gettingit started the first time, Lut she did
it. She disked the spring ground, harrowed it and planted 85 acres of corn
and put in 50 acres of blackhull kafir.
Some of It she had to replant when the
stand was not satisfactory. The rows
were not quite as straight as the ones
her brothers made in previous years.Her parents reassured her; there is
more corn in a crooked row.
During the spring and summer she

cultivated the row crops 3 times, atthe same time helping with the chores
at home. When unable to get Iights forthe tractor, she did some of the field
work by light of the moon.

_

Then haying season rolled around.
They had 160 acres of hayland. Theydid manage to get someone to cut the
hay for them, but Irene hauled it in
their truck.
Irene says she enjoyed doing the

work, but admitted that after Ed and
Lee were home on furloughs in the
summer of 1945, she found it a little
difficult to get back into the swing of
the heavy work again.
Ed returned from the Army last

October, so Irene has settled into
housework routine. That is-almost.
She still is milking some cows, because
they now are her own.

7
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I'll Need

GOOC'H'S BEST
Starting
Feed

Mf;»ther Nature doesn't provide baby chick.
with ready-made food as .me does pigs and calves.
That is why it is 80 necessary to provide the bed
available Starting Feed just as soon as chicks arES
ready to start eating. GOOCH'S BEST STARTING.
FEED is tried and proved. You can depend on it.

� a §ijL JJIJJ.IIL 9oo:clLL!
GIVEN
AGAIN
THIS,YEAR.

With each 100 lb. hac of GOOCH'S BEST STARTING
FEED you now receive this useful chick Feeder. It's our

way of helping you make sure each chick gets enouch
proper nourishment daily. With plenty of these feeders
no chick has to scramble for a chance at its feed-this
means fast growth-a more even flock. This feeder offer is
for a limited time only, 80 see your GOOCH DEALER soon.

GOC 8H'S BEST STARTING FEED is truly a Ceast for chicks,
answerin:: all their "ravings for bone, organ, muscle and feathel'
building nutrients. Tried and proved for years, you are on the
safe side with GOOCH'S BEST STARTING FEED giving your chicks
• quick, sound start.

GOOCH FEED MILL COMPANY
Salina, KanMu Lincoln, Nebraska Council Blul/" 10000o
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"Moderately to Quite ERective" on Certain Weeds

IF YOU plan to use any 2,4-D prep- crops has not been tested sufllclently
aration to kUl weeds this year, to determine whether such weeds can
use them with caution, warns T. F. be eliminated without damaging the

Yost, state weed supervisor. Experi- crop. .:",

ments with 2,4�D have been carried on Effect of 2,4-D upon the soil is sev�re
at the Kansas Agricultural Experi- but temporary, usually disappearing in
ment Station, at Manhattan, for 2 4 to 8 weeks. Whether there is a
years. But results have been so vart- cumulative effect on soil from repeated
able no defintte- recommendations yet . treatments has not been determined.
are.being made at the college. The chemical is not. corrosive: to
Results do indicate that 2,4-D has spray equipment and III not lnftam

been moderately to quite effective on mabIe. It has not been known to pro
the fallowing lawn weeds: Dandelion, duce any ill effects upon persons han
common plantain, buckthorn plantain, dling It or upon animals consuming
false strawberry, daisy, annual sow vegetation sprayed with it. However,
thistle, cocklebur, annual morning when applied near-ahrubs, flowers, or
glory, mares tail, sunflower, ragweed, vegetable plants there is danger of
chickweed, kochia, wild lettuce, punc- wind carrying sufficient spray solution
ture vine, velvet leaf, pigweed, three- to seriously damage valuable plants.
seeded mercury, wild mustard, bur- A sprayer used for 2,4-D should not be
dock, and dooryard knotweed. .

.

used for spraying garden or fruit
Several species of the nightshade plants.

family, notably bull nettle, black night-
. Follow AD Instructions_ j

shade, and buffalo bur, appear tobe. . d
highly resistant, as are such weedy For general use, a coneentratlon, 0'
grasses as Johnson grass, crab grass, one part of 2,4-D to 1,000 patts_q o�
foxtail, goose grass, sandbur, nimble- wa:ter is satisfactory. For·less sensi�ve
will, and quack grass. weeds and under less favorable co�c;li7

tiona, one part 2,4-D to 650 or 709 pqitsKUls �oody Plants Too of water. is necessary, Sinc� tpe
The leaves of woody plants like various preparations contain vacylilg

petson ivy, buckbrush, and sumac, are amounts of 2,4-D, the amount of each
killed by the chemical, but it is not to use per gallon of water will vary.
known whether new growth will arise The recommendations of the manu
from woody stems or roots. facturer should be followed.' The eelu-
Extensive tests on fleld bindweed, tion should be applied as a spray and

hoary cress, Russian knapweed and in sufficient quantity to thoroly wet
Canada thistle show that the tops all the follage of the weeds. From 1 to
usually are killed, and roots often killed 2 gallons a square rod usually is 're�
to a depth of 6 to 18 inches. Regrowth quired, the actual amount depending

. usually occurs even after a second upon the amount of growth on the area
treatment.

'

to ·be treated. .

:

Bent grass and.buffalo grass may be Weeds apparently are more sensitive
damaged by a single .spray application to the chemical when growipg' rapidly
under certain conditions and should not and before they have reached full
be sprayed twice in the same' season. growth or full bloom stage. The chem
White Dutch clover is seriousl� in- lcal also seems to act more rapidly
jured and IIl8.Y be killed by application when the temperature is moderate to
of 2,4-D. Treatment of weeds in grain warm.

CI

so

Ruhher Boots. for (;ows

Many New Things Coming to the Farm

NEW. plastics, agricultural chem
icals, and rubber products galore
will be ready for farm use soon.

Even' rubber boots for cows. Recently
your editor saw hundreds of these new

products on .exhibit .in Chicago, as

,guest of. the United States Rubber
Company. ·And we were impressed by
the fact that scientists of the com

pany are working ahead with the idea
that "many corners of agriculture still
are to be illuminated by science." So
the 30,000 di1ferent items this com

pany now produces isn't the end. There
will bemore later.
A guide took us in hand, and for

nearly 3 hours piloted us from one
booth to another thru this many-sided
exhibit. First of all came the modern
farm home-room by room.

Many Items for the Home
The living-room boasted coated fab

rics for furniture upholstery, shown
on lounge chair, footstool and occa
sional furniture. Other related fabrics
provide materials' for wearing apparel,
curtains, drapes, tablecloths, slippers
and handbags. The bedroom offered
"foam" mattresses, pillows, cushions
and chair cushions. In the bathroom
were everything you would expect to
find there from rubber drug sundries
and health aides that bring comfort
.during illness, to plumbing specialties.
In the kitchen were more things than

.

you could shake a stick at: Jar cov
erings and rings, gloves, aprons, rub
ber seals of various kinds to hold in
steam and seal out cold, as well as in
sulation for electrical appliances.
There was a new kind of dish towel
that will -dry �ore dishes and shtne.
glasses better.' There was a burn-re
sistant cover on the ironing board.
At the wearing apparel booth we

saw. rubbers, boots, shoes, heels, soles,
waterproof coats, aprons, sleeves, leg
gings and hats. There was a new elastic
yarn used in swim suits, undergar
ments, shoes, hosiery and other articles
worn by men, women and children.
For farm work there were tires for

all needs from bicycles to huge trac
tors, insulated wires of all sizes, trans
misslon belts, cushioning to absorb vi
bration/and noiae, rubber springs. In
.... � )t' •• dJ \l1,,"r�� .. ';»;

the dairy barn we ,lound water ��
steam hose, mechanical milker partl)b
dairy boots, and even rubber mat
tresses and rubber boots for cows, rr
Newest development in the poultry

house is a chick brooder
..heated' b.y

conductive rubber pads. Scientists
perfected these rubber heating pads
during the war. In the workshop were
friction tape for sptlctng wire and
broken tool handles, washers ·for
plumbing and machinery, hose for t,

acetylene welding outflts, and grinding
wheels which are made with abrasive
substances bonded together with rub-
ber.'

._'

The chemical division of the com

pany had plenty' of things to,s�ow,,.in;"
cluding perfume and adhesives, ana
chemicals to aid plant growth and flght
plant diseases. There was a "weed
killer" in the show. [-
Apparently there is no end to plas

tics. In solenttsts hands, rubber be
came the greatest of all plastics. Tliey
compounded It to outwear iron, to be
as hard and beautiful as ebony, or as'
soft as down. Related to it are the
many-coated fabrics and soft uphol
stery materials, plus everything from.
bathing suits to .golf balls, the com
pany has to offer.
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"I don't believe I like the kitchen on that
sfde. Let's see- how.it looks over here I"
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Sandy Soil N,eeds
Speelal Attention

D

How to handle the sandy soils of
southwest-Central Kansas in the
best way is a problem getting in-

creasing attention from farmers and
soil specialists.
W. P. Thompson, of Kiowa county,

credited as being one of the good sandy
soil farmers, thinks, one solution is
fewer farmers in tlie area. "This sandy

,

soil cannot be farmed intensively;" he
remarkS. "When a family tries to
make a living on a half section of this
sandy'soil it is a losing proposition and
the spil is soon farmed out."

,

Men like Mr. Thompson �ike to farm
sandy soil and find it very productive
when handled right. He strip-crops
with wheat and corn being the main
crops. Corn is planted everY third. row
and for silage only. 'He likes corn

planted in this manner as he believes
it is easier on the soil than sorghum
crops. .

Believing tha� it 41 essential .either
to grow legumes or fertilize, Mr.
Thompson plans to work sweet clover
and cow peas into his farming pro
gram. He already is putting all barn
yard manure back onto the soil.
. In sandy soil it is .better to letweeds
get just a little taller than on hard soil
before putting them under, he says.
The weed that absolutely must be con
trolled is the sandbur,
This year Mr. Thompson will blank

list his strips and let them lay for 30
days. He then will bust the ridges and
let the ground lay again until just be
fore harvest, when it will be relisted
and left until after harvest. Then he
will bust the ridges a second time and
follow with a field cultivator once or
twice, depending on the rainfall. Sandy
soil works best when wet and he uses
a springtooth harrow set about 2
inches deep to help pack the soil.
Some - of the Thompson strips of

wheat made 30 bushels an acre last
year and averaged 15 bushels, which
was better than the county average.
All this on a farm that was given up as

,hopeless by a former owner.
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Hold Hays Roundup
Governor Andrew Schoeppel will be

a featured speaker at the annual
, Roundup and Feeders' Day program
at the Fort Hays Experiment Station,
April 27.
- Kansas State College staff members

, .on the program include Dean L. E.I C;:aU, Dr. W. E. Grimes, Dr. A. D.
\'Weber, and L. C. Aicher, superintendent of the Hays station.

A program for women has been
planned oy Georgiana Smurthwalte,state home demonstration leader. Prof.
,David L. McIntosh will talk on preparation of meats for freezing. MaryFletcher will talk on preparing vegetables for freezing.,I ,The event is expected to attract
hUndreds of farm people.

. lJ'ested the Pasture
l. G. Frank Wilds, of Kiowa county, is

,I well pleased with 15 acres of sweetclover he seeded in 1944.
" The sweet clover is adjacent to his
ermanent pasture. Last year he had9 head of cattle on the pasture, leav-ng the fence down between it. and thelover. His cattle spent 90 per cent ofheir time during the spring on the
�o�er and made excellent gains while
lVmg his pasture a rest.

: I

'4 -

"I don't
.

see any sense to this wheeling themarou"d 1ft the fresh air-it makes us tired and
gets:'.them rested, sa they keep us awake all

!!li, night,l"

He's Got What It Takes
-and Will Prove It!

Highest 'Quality Products
Factory-Proved Techniques
to keep your farm
machines safel

He's Your

MobilfJGS -Mobiloil
Representative

..-He'll show you why quality protection
pays off in farm machines - then offer you
exactly the right oil or grease for every partof every machine y�u operate.

..-He'll help you put in operation same
proved maintenance methods that are boost
ing machine output - lowering over-all costs

in thousands of factories and on thousands
of farms throughout the Nation.

..-His "know-how" can help reduce fuel
and power waste, overhauls and repairs
save you man-hours and money. And it's
yours for the asking I Put this man to work
for you today.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A Mobiloil Clean Engine Runs Better- Lasts Longer'

These photos reveal amaz
inll' cleaninll' properties of
New Mobiloil. After exactly
similar operation in popular
make automotive engine,
left shows bear in II' kept
Mobiloil Clean; rill'ht show.
what happened with "just
oil."

9
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Bitell Problelll Is Solved
By ROBERT .4. JONES

WHEN the first power take-off was
designed for tractors and farm
equipment, few persons realized

its extensive possibilities for driving
a large variety of ground-driven
machines. The. first power-driven
machine was the grain binder. The
power take-off proved so successful
that its application grew rapidly from
the binder to many other ground
driven machines.
Location of the power take-off shaft

and the drawbar on the various makes
and types of tractors was influenced
mainly by tractor design rather than

PTO's and draw bars had many different
locatians prior to adoptian of A. S. A. E.

standard dimensions.

by implement requirements. In the'
early days of tractor manufacturing,
as each tractor was designed, little
thought was given to the location' of
the power take-off with respect to the
drawbar between the tractor models or
makes. This resulted in wide variations
in the location of power take-off, and
made it necessary for the implement
manufacturers to supply a hitch, drive
connection, and safety shields for each
Implement so that it could be used with
every make, size, and type tractor.
This resulted in a tremendous va

riety of hitches, connecting parts, and
safety shields which has been the
source of much confusion, trouble and
loss of time to the farmer. This' was
especially true if he had several power
driven implements of different makes
and one or more tractors of different
makes or models. Altho dealers carried
a large variety of hitches and at
tempted to anticipate their customers
requirements, they were unable, in

,

many instances, to supply the parts
needed, and it was often necessary to
cobble up a makeshift hook-up.
Most of these makeshift hook-ups

were made without providing safety
shields for the power line and, as a
result, serious accidents occurred when
the operator's clothing caught and
wrapped around the unshielded power
line. '

Consequently, the Farm Equipment
Institute Advisory Committee of En
gineers, co-operating with the Ameri
can Society of Agricultural Engineers,
developed specifications for the power
take-off shaft, master safety shield,
and drawbar hitch point to assure

every farmer a safer and properly op
erating hitch. These specifications are

known as the A, S. A. E. Power Take
off standard.
The A. S. A. E. standard was sub

nutted to and has been adopted by
practically all farm tractor and imple
ment manufacturers. With tractors
and pull-behind power-driven machines
built to these standards or converted
to them, it is possible to use any make
and kind of power-driven machine
with any make and model of tractor,
and to shield them adequately.
The tractor and Implement manufac

turers went a step further and have
developed conversion packages to
make It possible to change tractors
and implements of prior design to the
standard.
The A. S. A. E. power take-off Is

very simple. It consists of a common
dimension of 14 Inches between the
end of the power take-off shaft and the
hitch point on the tractor drawbar, a
master bracket on the tractor for at
taching the power line safety shields
and a 1% -Ineh diameter power take
off shaft for all makes and models of
farm tractors. Limitations were also
established for the height of the draw
bar and power take-off shaft from the
ground, but most tractors built during
recent years were already within the
standards.
It is important that every farmer

become familiar with the standard to
fully appreciate the benefits It provides
him as an operator and purchaser of
farm machinery.

11. Safety: Power line safety shields
supplied with every power-driven
machine will work with any make or
model of tractor. This will make it pos
sible for farmers to safely operate
their equipment because the shields are
easily snapped into place and no spe-
cial fitting is necessary.

.

2. Convenience: If the farmer wishes
to use his power-driven machine wit� a

different tractor, it is not necessary to
Change, hitches; any machine can be
used with any tractor if they conform
to A. S. A. E. recommendations.

3. Economy: The savings to the
farmer are: (1) Now he can buy a new
tractor of any make or model; (2) It
will not be necessary to bUy or have
new hitches made for all his power
driven machines if they were acquired
after the standard was adapted-the
hitch provided with the machine will
work; and (3) a further saving is pos
sible in that it will not be necessary
to buy a hitch with every new im
plement purchased.
Practically all farm tractors and

pull-behind power-driven implements
are now being built to the A. S. A. E.
standard, but this created a problem
as to how combinations of old and new
tractors and implements could be made

AS.A.E. STANDARD DIMENSIONS FOR POWER TAKE-OFF SHAfT.
MASTER SHIELD, AND DR�WBAR HITCH POINT

IMPlEMENT SHIELD
FASTENS HERE

A LTHO he has been on the same

.tl. farm 20 years, R.,C. Bauch, of
Osage county, says he saw ditches

formIn the soil last year where it never
had washed before. He is more con
vinced than -ever that proper water
management pays dividends. '

In the last 9 years he has done con
siderable terracing, but the heavy
washes of last year have prompted
,him to hurry his terracing and Con
touring plans as much as possible. He ,

was unable to get equipment for the
work Iast year, but that did not stop.
him. With his moldboard plow and
tractor, he built 3 terraces that are 70
rods long. This is difficult 'work, Mr;
Bauch will tell you. When moving the
ground the second' and third time, it

power-drivenmachines. Eachmanufac- tends to shove along instead of SCOUtf-
turer now has these packages available ,ing cleanly on the plow. Neverthelesa,
for convertmg machines to tne A. S. A.

he '. plowed some terraces that ar;e
E. standard. This makes it possible, working,' .

,

,

after their installation, to use old Im- Hea,vy and more suitable equipment
plements with new tractors or old is available this year, and Mr. BaUCh
tractors with new implements. These is contracting for additional work on
packages assure the farmer a 'correctly his farm. Most of his terraces so far
designed hook-up and, consequently, a have been turned out on brome grass'
safe and properly operating power line ends, but rock or concrete ends will
connection. need to be constructed along with
If the farmer buys a new power-

some of his newly-planned.work.
dJ,iven implement but has an old' non- ,

' About 200 acres of the 520 which he
'standardized tractor, what should he farmshavebeen.plowedlfor croplands,
do? He' can standardize his tractor by Some of, the slopes' on this crop land

- " he is seeding to brome grass .and les
pedeza.
'There is good reason why Mr. Bauch

is planning all these son- and water
sR¥ing practtces.. He carries a well

, rounded livestock program on the feed
he raises.
The cream he sells from his 10 Hol

stein cows is one angle. Cream checks
alone pay the everyday expenses and
some of the gasoline used on the farm,
according toMr. Bauch. The skim milk
is fed to his hogs. Eight Duroc Jersey
sows bred to a Poland China boar bring
the hog population of this farm to
about 100 a year. Calves from 30 Here
ford cows, sired by 'a purebred Here
ford bull, can consume large quanti-
ties of feed, too.

'

To keep his livestock program on a
good paying basis, Mr. Bauch must
raise his feed. That Is why he empha
sizes water management. Better soil
and better crops mean more livestock
and more income.

to work together. Safe and proper
operation of the power line is just as
important to the owner of old equip
.ment as it is to the purchaser of new
equipment.
The Farm EqUipment Institute Com

mittee of Engineers recognized this
problem and recommended to the farm
tractor and implement manufacturers
that converston packages be developed
for standardizing old tractors and

MASTl. SHIELD AND PTO CONVERSION PACKAGE

THIS WILL CONVERT MY OLD
MACHINE fOR USE' WITH
ANY TRACTOR BUILT
OR CONVERTED /C.=:I........l

TO THE
STANDARD

getting a conversion package and, at
the same time, obtain packages to con
vert his other power-driven machines
to work with the converted tractor. An
old tractor converted to the standard
gives the farmer the same benefits as
anew tractor built to the standard.
If a farmer purchases a new tractor

or standardizes the power take-off of
his old tractor, what should he do? He
can get "conversion packages" for all
his old implements so they will work
with all tractors built or converted to
the standard.
Purchasers of tractors and power

driven implements which conform with
A. S. A. E. specifications, are assured
of correctly' designed hitches and
power lines with strongly built shields
for safe operation. The tractor power
take-off is provided with a master
shield for attaching standard power
line safety shields provided with the
implements. However, as stated before,
this does not help farmers who wish
to use standardized equipment with
non-standard equipment or have com
binations of equipment for which no

safety shields are available. These
farmers, for their own protection,
-should see their dealer and obtain the
correct conversion packagea..

1
Kansas Farmer for April !O, 1946

Builds ·Terraces
With a Plow

Hold Grass Contest
Kansas farmers have until June 1 to

enter the 1946 Kansas Grass Growers
contest, sponsored jointly by Kansas
State College and the Kansas City,
Mo., Chamber of Commerce;
The contest includes both fall and

spring grass seedtngs during the crop
year from September 1, .1945, to Au
gust 31, 1946. Any county may enter
by enroumg 5 or more contestants
prior to June 1.
Each contestant must seed 10 01'

more acres of 'cultivated land to an

adapted variety of perennial grass.
Complete records must be kept on till
age, seeding and also on your produc
tion methods.
Information and recommendations

'about adapted varieties and practices
are avanable from your county agent
or Kansas State College.

"
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WIdIe driving in Idaho • "blle bad<. nea Idaho Polls, I .." ddo
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Tractor engine'
'

"

is
HEager Beaver

Now in use th
Cal'f

at e W I Z
I ornia this id

ey - uckerman h

.

d
' leah

ranc MD

an take notice,M",
as� farm machin�

c onald Wand.

a farmer be abl .
plowing and makin

ry makers to sit up

propoiledmow:' to.!'ft out his tractor eng
•
seedbed,why shouldn't

potato digger _�: e-deliveryme....: and use it In a self

pow". tho W'YI-Z:�' have you? The same
spreader, com picker,

also functions
c erman 4-row po

tractor engine which

.

)
as needed in th

tato digger
gme shown alongsid M

e tracktype tract (
you see here

e. aybe you'll be hea
.

or now minus en

nng more of this idea.

Safervay's sfore delivery

idea he /p$ farmers, toO

The average grocer stocks
about 2,500 different kinds

and types of food.
And the old_fashioned way was for

many competing suppliers (maybe 60 or more) to

deliver these items to his store, ••

�
Safeway's idea is to get the itemS a grocer needs to

gether 6.rst ...
then have them go out to Safeway

stor!'!s�regularly ALL TOGETHER. This is
.

'

.

joo' 0.' of
""", of way' s.l.way

J1

",,, ".... mo!ion and noedless han- �;/ '"

dling co''', Such ,avings in lood
'"

dbtdbudo.. "Sorto<l
In 10"" store

i2J[CJ t:l

prices, boost food
consumption . . .

help increase the farmer's share of

the consumer's dollar.

• Safeway buys direct, sells direct, to cut "in_between" costs

• Safeway buys regularly, offering producers a steady market •• •

with no brokerage fees

• Safeway pays going prices or better, never offers
a price lower than

producer quotes

• SafeWay stands ready to help move surpluses

• Safeway .sells at lower prices. made possible by direct. less cosdy

distribution ••• so consumers
can afford to increase their consumption

S,AFEWAY -the neighborhood grocery stores



'From' the -FREEWIND
than the averaqe A"E.A.
paw rlinl! EustDmer uses*!

GIVES YOU PLE�TY IOF ELEC·
TRICITY TO RUN A-LONG LIST
OF ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.
War-time advances in enaineerina, par
ticularly "4-Blade Propeller Power,-"
have made possible the ,tevelopment 'of
this much biager and much more power
ful Wincharaer.
NOW you can hav. electricity-. for the
modern radi" kitchen refrigerator, food
mixer, vacuum cleaner,' iron, waiher,
milker, cream separator, tool grinder,
you've always wanted.
The new WINCO POWER Wincharger
actUally gives you More Electricity From
tile FreeWind Than the Average R. E. A.
Powerline 'Customer Uses.
Why wait?
• Based on R. E. A. '1944 Annual'Statlstical Report.

�������������

MODEL JZZ& WlNCHARGER

:���-!;;:::.....';, ��" ��v- .

--� ...�':- -

--1
Wincharger Corporation
Dept. KF2�6, Sioux City 6, Iowa

I
I
I

I would like to know more about the new I
Winco Power Wineharger •••• without I
obligation, of course. I

I

Name �
I
I
I
I
I

Post Office
_

Buy Victory Bonds to Help Your Country and Help Yourself in Later Years

Write for information on

• Property Insurance

• Automobile Insurance

•

You can't afford to miss itl

•

BIGGEST FARM
,

'

EVENT THIS
SPRING

,

Here's way to

IUILDUP
IID,ILOOD

to get more

S'II."H
If you lack BLOOD·IRON!

You girls and women who su1fer so
from simple anemia that you are

pale, feel tired, weak, dragged out
-this may be due to lack of iron in
the blood.
So start right away-try Lydia E.

Pinkham's TABLETB-one of the
best and qulckest home ways to help
bulld up red blood to get more
strength and energy-In such cases.
, Pirikham's Tablets are one of the
greatest blood-iron tomes you can

buy. Just try them for 30 days-
then see if you, too, don't remark
ably benefit. All drugstores,

,Lydia E. Piakbam's .8&11.
� '.l.,:;.l �·-y'i· ... \lJ�.lJ!.·.'1 .

.,
... £��"r.#O� ..........i.t·.. "�...I_.. 1'..,,·· ........

·

.."...�� c:.�,;;,-� 1'.....�\ ••• :".o.),_\,

•

Convention and organization
of

Kansas Farmers' Flying Club
and

Plane Manufacturers'
Exposition

Hutchinson, Kansas,
,May 24

Municipal'Airport,FARMERS ALLIANCE INS. CO.
ALLIANCE MUTUAL CASUALTY CO.

McPherson, Kansas
Sponsored by Kansas ,qrmer

'Better Turkeys
More than 50,000 turkey breeding

hens and toms have been puUorum
tested In Kansas this year. The stand
ard tube agglutination tests weremade
by the bacteriology department "of
Kansas State College, under supervi
sion of Dr. L. D. Bushnell.
"This testing program Is helping

turkey flock owners and hatchery op
erators control pullorum disease and
increase llvablllty of turkey poults,"
declares M. A. Seaton, extension poul
tryman.

A IO·Bushel Boost
Increased wheat yields of 10 bushels

an acre for the last 2 years, have been
possible on the Ed Slade farm In Staf
ford county, where wheat following al
falfa was phosphated.
Mr. 'Slade has experimented some

with phosphate to determine how best
results can be obtained. He first drUled
In the phosphate, then the wheat\,
Later, he used a fertilizer and drilled
In 50 pounds of 45 per cent 'super:
phosphate an acre with the seed. ,ThIll
proved better than the earller method.
Thirty acres of wheat were phos

phated 2 years ago and 60 acres last
year. �

I
,j,May Cut too Much

There Is danger of Kansas poultrY
producers cutting flocks down too
much, believes Karl Shoemaker, Kan
sas State College marketing speCialist'.
He sees the present trend swinging

too far. With almost every other sec�
tion cuttmg poultry, numbers Sharply
this might be a good time, thlnlai Mr.
Shoemaker, for Kansas floCk owners to
buDd up their flocks If feed Is available
or In sight. Kansas poultry numbers
at present are 14 per cent below those
of 1925.
Most authorities agree there wUl be

a strong demand for eggs next fall
and winter.
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Two Good Jobs.
Farmers and ranchers In: , Kiowa

county are' making excellent progresa
In boosting acreages of soli fertili't'y
bu'Udlng_crops, and in parasite control
work on cattle. " !

Sweet cloveracreage during the last
year has increased from only 30 acres
in the county to 300 'acres with 22
farmers using sweet clover in: their ro
tations. Cowpea acreage has been
jumped from about 300 acres to around
800 acres.

"

Abo:ut 90 per cent of all beef cattle
In the county were treated for parasite
control last year. Three spray ma
chines are being used and more than
18,000 head of cattle were sprayed
twice last season. About 4,500 head
were dusted for control of cattle grubs.
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Used Up Moisture
According to evidence in Kiowa

county, volunteer wheat left for paS"
ture during the fall and early spring
should be turned under by April 1. �
This was demonstrated the paSt

year .on the farm of Henry Sherer. H'�
had one field of about 220 acres. Two
thirds of the field was summer-fal
lowed last year, but the north 'third
had volunteer wheat on it up to the
first till, which was about May 1.

,

Moisture tests taken in the 2 sec:'
tions of that field this spring showed
only 30 Inches of moisture where vol
unteer wheat had been left until May'
1 last spring. The rest of the field,
which had been summer-fallowed,
showed more than 48 inches of mois
ture.
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Feeds Wheat Hay
')

Wheat haymay be the answerto the
feed problem in those areas In Kansas
where alfalfa is difficult or- impossible
to grow.

' -
"

W. A. Rosenberger, of Kiowa county,
has been using wheat hay for several
years and pronounces it a first-class
feed. Cutting just as the wheat starts
to 'head, Mr, Rosenberger usually
makes several rounds' on his field to
open it up for the combine later. The
hay from'there on Is handled just like
alfalfa and is stored loose in the barn.
Last year Mr. Rosenberger cut h!s

wheat hay 10 days later than he In
tended because of wet weather. He got
3% tons of wheat hay an acre and it
tested 12.8 per cent protein in the Kan
sas State College laboratory. Had It
been cut at the right time It probably

•
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would have made 2 tons to the acre
and tested 15 per cent protein.
The personal opinion of Mr. Rosen

berger on wheat hay is that while'
cattle like it, he believes it falls short
of 11igh-quality alfalfa hay in feeding
quality. It is equal, however, to good
average alfalfa hay.

Spikes Stop Waste
If you ever are bothered by cattle

flipping silage out of the bunks with
their noses, you might adopt an idea
used by W, ,P. Thompson, of Kiowa
county.
He drives 2 rows of 20-penny spikes

into the bunk flooring, spacing them
about 12 inches apart and driving them
just deep enough 'so they can't be dis
lodged. He guarantees that the spikes
do not interfere with the cattle eat
ing, but definitely wlll stop them from
flipping the silage out of the bunks.

Short Repair Job
How an acetylene welder paid for

!tself on one job last year is related by
Nathan Hayse, Kiowa county !armel,'.
. Mr. Hayse recalls that his combine
f;lroke down last year during the only
good wheat-cutting day in the week.
He had it back in operation in less
than an hour. It would be diftlcult to
know how much wheat he would have
lost had he been unable to cut on that
particular day. But he feels that the
loss would have equaled the cost of
the equipment.

,
It always pays to keep a good stock

of bolta and nuts in the farm shop,
too, Bays Mr. Hayse, Having the rightsize wh�n you need it is an Importantitem in saving time and cost.

Start in Tents
Purchase of surplus war materials,

such as tents and kitchen equipment,will make it possible to set up the new
State 4-H Club camp on a temporarybasis this year. ,

The camp site, located 17 miles from
Herington, will be used, this summer
by county' groups from Geary, Rileyand Ellsworth. About 100 campers willbe included in each group.
All counties will have a chance to

send delegates or outstanding mem
bers to state-wide camps beingplanned on state conservation, juniorleaders, health, and a workshop for
camp leaders,
The Collegiate 4-H Club, of Kansas

State College, plans an outing at the
camp site early in May,

...

PlEASE 8E SURE
MYBRAKE IS ON'
ANP THATIAM ovr

OF 6EAR BEFORE
YOU CRANKME!

Likes Early Lambs
To get. the best income from lambs,Vern Alaen, Franklin county, tries tohit the early market, He usually hashis lambs in top condition for June

sales, but this year expects to have
Some ready in May, Most of his 200
ewes lambed last December. The 200lambs he raised soon will be ready forselling.
This is the earliest he has ever raisedlambs, Mr, Alden says, but he likes itfine. The last ,few years the demandhas been for 100-pound lambs insteadof the usual 85 pounds. His will be well

past the 85 figure long before the ex
tremely hot months appear.Each year Mr. Alden culls his flock
seVerely, keeping about 100 yearlingewes, In addition to that he expectsto buy another 100 to bring his flock
up to ncrmat,

Expand Insurance
In its second trial year, the U, S, Department of Agriculture has expandedthe B-year corn insurance program to 2tyPes of contracts, "yleld" and "investDlent." With yield insurance a farmercan protect his crop up to 75 per centof his average yield, Investment insurance guarantees the farmer a partof th,e cost of growing a corn crop.�esPlte all hazards, he is sure to getaCIk a percentage of the cash, laborva ue, and land-value he invests.

W
Altho U. S. corn production last yearwas high, yields across the country

c
ere spotty because of bad weather

llinditions. Consequently, in some of
w

e 19 counties over the nation that
, the:;: tes�ed, Indemnities will be more

Ph' ,tWice as great as premiums,8e��hfis county was the Kansas repre
iel

a ve in the program. The corn� d there was 160 per cent of average,co�only one 50-bushel loss of Insured
!)oun Was �ported, Phillips was 1 Of 9
u ' ties in the program where premi

, _�s' probably will' exceed indemnities:

PUBLIC ENEMY NO.1 FOR THE FARMER
This series of advertisements is published
by Phillips Petroleum Company in the hope
that many farm accidents can be prevented

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures. information, en-

. tertainment, There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

The farmer has to be a Jack-of-All-Trades. He
must work with machinery . . . and animals. With
dynamite . . . poison sprays . . . electricity and any
number of dangerous tools. Perhaps that is why
there is an appalling number of accidents on the
farm. One way to help prevent accidents is to keep
all machinery in tiptop running order. To help keep
it that way use Phillips tiptop products!

Ask your Phillips Distributor to tell you about
the marvelous new Phillips 66 Gasoline. More miles
per gallon for trucks and tractors! Higher anti-knock
quality for your car. A wonderfully good, all-around
gasoline! Ask for Phillips 66 Motor Oil, too, if you
want an oil that can take it. Remember the Orange
and Black Phillips Shield is the sign offine quality
petroleum products ... yourguarantee ofperformance!

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IIFILL IER FULL '01 PHILLIPS"
,

,
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�OLD�
HOUSES
�

Low ranch-style house built in the
80's in Chase county by H. S. F.
Davis, now the home of John
C. Wilson. Mrs. Wilson, right,
stands at divided Dutch door.

Have Seen Time Pass By
By FLORENt::E lUeKINNEY

IF
OLD houses could talk, what stortes they

Could tell! Stories of the early struggles and

hardships of the pioneers, the ways, manner of

speaking and dress of bygone days. The old houses
in Kansas have seen the development of agricul
ture, mere trails change to paved highways, the
covered wagon and stage coach pass out of ex
istence to be replaced by the automobile, modern
schools emerge on the prairies. They could well
have heard talk about prohibition which was sub
mitted to the people and approved in 1880, and
"Populist the People's Party," which flourished in
the 90's. They have seen the young men march off
to 2 World Wars and the Spanish-American War,
and some houses must have heard the distant rum

blings of the CivilWar.
Built by careful artisans of native Kansas lime

stone, the houses represent types of architecture
still admired today. They may have been remod- '

eled and refurnished to meet the standards of the
modern homemaker, but the sturdy construction
and thick walls remain essentially the same.

TO EDUCATORS and to all Kansas historians
the name of Joseph Denison brings to mind the

beginning struggle of higher iearning in the state.
The home built by this staunch supporter of the,
importance of classical learning, the abolition of

slavery and the spreading of the
Methodist faith, still stands west
of the Kansas State College
campus in what is known as the

College Hill distrfct. Joseph Deni
son was born October 1, 1815, in
Massachusetts, and was reared

Construction of this limestone house'was' started in
1859 in ,Riley county, by Joseph Denison, at one

time president of Kansas State C;ciJlelie. Now' it
is the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McCracken.

there in a period when religious faith was a mat
ter of stern mental and moral discipline. He j(,)ined
other New Englanders and together they came to
Riley county in 1855, where he served as aMethod
ist minister. He promoted temperance ana'fought
to enlist the territory of Kanl!as as a free state.
He and his family .�uffered all the early b,ard

ships in the pre-Civil War period, 'in a country
with trails Instead of paved highways and no

bridges which necessitated fording of strea�s 011

horseback. As was customary with early-day pio
neers; he kept a day-by-day diary year after year.
These diaries reveal �the extreme. hardships the
families had to withstand to carve their niche in
the new untamed country. He and his neighbors
suft'ered repeatedly, diaries relate, from chills and,
fever; families were wiped out from smallpox and
from other contagious diseases now under control
and almost unheard' of.

"

"

'

Joseph Denison .was a cultured man, well edu-
cated In ancient [Oontinued on Page 1,7J

Three stone terraces lead
ta front door of this 'country
hame at right, built in
Chase county by Steve F.
Jones in 1881, now owned

by the Davis, Noland and
Merrill Grain Company.
Note double-arched wal
nut doorway shown below.:.

Clover Cliff Ranch house
was built in 1883 by Jacob
Ramer Blackshere, who
first introduced alfalfa,
Galloway cattle and sor

ghum into Chase caunty.
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,!!. Things New for ·the. HOlDeDlB,ker
. .

• . (, .

Sixteen-pound electric churn is for making butter for home consumption.

MANUFACTURERS were not
wasting time during the war. Ex
periments continued and new

products are reaching the store win
dows for the benefit of the home
maker.
A stainproof wall coverlag is in the

offing, the result of 9 years of Iabo-
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Bluebird Favorites

.7asfter
CINNAMON BUNS

• Piping-hot, luscious Cinnamon Buns
-make them quickly ... at a moment's
notice with wonderful Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast.

Easy to use ... extra-fast Fleisch
mann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast stays
full-strength for weeks on your pantry
shelf ... always ready for quick action,
If you bake at home-just dissolve

speedy Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast according to directions on the
package - then use as fresh yeast..•.
Get a supply from your grocer today.

ratory research. It will permit the re
moval of almost any type of dirt,
grease or stain by washing with soap
and water. It already is being used in
office buildings, restaurants and hotels.
It sounds like a boon to the ·home
maker.
Among the new products for the

farm home is an electric motor-driven
glass churn weighing only 16 pounds.
It is designed for families where butter
is made for home. consumption. It
comes in both a 3- or 5-gallon size
glass barrel. .

Water-repellent clothing is coming
into great popularity of late. Develop
ments and improvements increased
rapidly during the war for repellent
finishes for those in the Armed Forces
became a necessity. The DuPont Com
pany has developed a repellent called
Aridex so durable that when applied
to fabrics it will shed water after re
peated washings. Such products seem

particularly suitable to farm clothes.
A cordless electric iron sounds like a

miracle. One company has developed
an iron that. is heated by electric con
tact between the iron and the thermo
stat-controlled safety base to which
a cord is attached. The thermostat
automatically switches the current on
and off to keep the temperature con
stant.
The day is nearly here when the

homemaker can wipe spots off table
cloth and draperies with a damp cloth.
This is a new development, the result
of wartime research into plastic coat
ings for fabrics.
Outstanding among the innovations

for the new homes are fluorescent
lights concealed in cornices, coves arid
window valances. Special lighting has
been developed for the ironing board,
the kitchen sink, the .dining table and
the bathroom .

.We will see more and moreuses for
cellophane. Fresh vegetables ave now

being packaged in cellophane bags,
and choice cuts of meat are. appear-.
ing in show cases in these transparent

. wrapptngs.

Stays fresh.on your pantry shelf

Invest in

u. S.
SAVINGS BONDS

to Help Your

Country and Yourself
in Later Years.

br��ebirds and flowers in Sir�ple em- Frequently one finds that last bit of

Stl� ,;"ery-mostly single and outline peanut butter left in the jar is too drycu. They add charm and color' to for .the usual-sandwtch making. What

�fU�linens. Pattern 7481 has transfer to do with it! Did you ever try coaxing.
by 10 iroo.tifs, 2 by 2 inches and 4lh it into tiny balls and dipping. them into
� .' powdered sugar? . They make a grand. '.

. .J'.a�tern ·""l'.;lila be obtained b' 'Bendln !J:Ccompanlment, .

for !ru�t salad; not
I111, cent. �. JJI� �eeiliework Ecii�or" itim� iia� 'pad with piping�.hoti'l�otato soup. � l...erI"n�CorIMiU.,a:I�tdtrlti"il85'W,Ad•••St, 'Chili" I,; llil '

-lit''''<; , ..•";Par.vr. :!r.o(lelta. ,:.�,. v
, ·'etthel';·.'�,.: ,_

'

;::' .,. ! •.,..,. ,.:
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There'. a famine in White CornI
This condition has created the greatest

.

opportunity in farm history for corn growen
in 1946 and 1947. Never before have circum
Btances . been better for increasing your farm
income with White Corn, because of these
facts,

I. There. is no carry-over from the old
1944 while corn crop.

2. The oilly. white corn available in 1946
will be from the 1945 crop •

S. Every bushel of the 1945 crop will
doubtless be consumed during 1946 •••
and there will again be no carry-over
next fall.

Peanut Butter Balls

Cash in on thiB opportunity! This season'.
white seed corn i8 the best on.record. Get your
white seed now for spring plailting•

I .

•

• I;,
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KILLtkrd.�W4,"KI'LLERS uU&:tIu&
IUIw.� SANITIZE'R tUtJ ANIISEPTIC

FUNJOL ••• the amazing new formula that KILLS germs of Pullorum, Fowl Typhoid, Fowl
Cholera, In drinking water, even In presence of 50/0 droppings 1 KlII. the.e germ. In five minute.
Cir Ie..... keeps killing them as they appear, and as lonll as there I. a drop of
water In the fount. Your chick. are cryln� for thl. protection I. You know that
polluted drinking water Is one of the biggest problems In raising chick•••• ODe
of the molt serious threats to luccell of your brood •••

SOR'V..,••, SCOURI•• ALO.E NOT Eto.I",
No amount 01 cleaning will pret/enl lorelgn malter getting InlO
the waler when chicks slart drinking! Dirt, feed, Jitter and drop
ping! • • • germs, germs, germs! When you find Ic.um and aUme
and sedlment to clean out, you know the bird. have been drink
Ing dangerous waler. Protect them now ••. Itart uBln, FUNJOL
today. A teaAr,0onful of FUNJOL to a quart of water; can 'be
used in any k nd of fountain. Non.corrollve, palatable ••• chick.
drink readily. For Poulu too, and bird. of ALL AGESI

Get the senearlonal, war-developed antll.ptlc • • •

FUNJOL ••• at your local Hatchery,' Drull Store,
Feed or Poultry Supply Dealer. 8-0%., 75 cenu;
Pint, $1.25.

PU·

sential to avoid contusion in the seat
ing of guests 'and members.
Sere is It simple and ,easy-to-make

idea for a place card. The cards will
not cost one cent to make since used
letter or business envelopes are the
medium used.' Envelopes in. pastel
shades may also be used most eftec
tlvely.
To make, rule oft the corner that

does not include any portion of the
wrttten address. This is usually the
lower right corner but often where the
address is typed it is possible to cut
two corners from one envelope. Meas
ure about four inches across for the
base of the place card. Copy the blue
bird and draw another line above the
first one to include .the wing tip of the

. bluebird. Cut out above the top line
and around the bird. If .you want to

J ' .

To Fit Her Own Re,ource,

(,

To MAKE that extra money needed
for the extra things that do not fit
into the regular budget, Mrs. J. E.

Chamberlain, of Seqgwick county, de
ctded to .go into the turkey business.
Turkeys appealed to her because they
certainly are good to eat and are at
tractive to see around the farm. From
a small beginning she has. found them
most interesting to raise.
Having an 80-acre farm and the help

of her father 'seemed a good basis.for
her new enterprise. The Chamberlain
turkey management is somewhat dif
ferent than that recommended by the
poultry specialists, for she found it
necessary to adjust her program and
system to suit her .available resources.
Three years ago she sent to Western
Kansas for one Ryckebosch broad-
breasted bronze tom and 8 hens. From
this begtnnmg she marketed .200 birds.
That year she set the turkey eggs
under chicken' hens, brooded them
artificially. as soon as

.

they were
hatched. The following year she kept
enough hens to' have the eggs hatched
by a local hatchery. That year 300 birds
were marketed.
After 2 years experience she and

her father knew they liked turkey
raising, so they built confinement pens
in order to rais.!! the' fiock in complete

.

confinement until marketable age, This
method has proved to be a first-class
woman's way to raise turkeys, for they
are near the farm buildings. The water
supply is near enough to the turkeys
so there is none to be hauled. The feed
bins are kept within a-few feet from
the feed hoppers. When a storm blows
up there is no scurrying about to drive
the birds to shelter. They are not prey
for coyotes or stray dogs, as are

turkeys which are ranged.
Their own eggs are hatched at a

local hatchery and she now starts
about 1,200 young poults in electrically
heated batteries, part of them early;
the remainder -are started in . May
.and June. Here they stay for 2 weeks.
At the end of that time they are moved

A Field-Prawn Sanitation Product, Manll/acCured '" to the brooder houses which have sun
THE GLAND-O.LAC COMPANY, 1818 Leavenworth St .• Omaha. Nebr." porches I where they remainuntil they

are from 8 to 10 weeks old.
.

From the brooder houses they go to
the ·outside shelters, which are slat

: .floored, one half under cover, the other
-n half 'With wire overhead. Here they are
fed until market time.FOR

·-BETTER
. 8·READS

and more fre·e' time for yourself • • •

lED ITAR DRY '1EAIT

"Send me your [avorite recipe for
bread ani rolls, and I'll send 'you

my new recipes.T'dllke to hear 100,
"how you like our new, exclusive
Red Star Dry Yeast. "Write me at

Dept. D-l, Red Star Yeast & Prod
ucts Co., Milwaukee 1, Wis."

You never saw better looking bread or rolls
. . . and as for taste, this new wonder yeast
gives it something extra! And with Red Star

Dry Yeast, you start [aster, finish sooner.

Quicker mixing.Jess rising time, easier knead
ing, more "oven-spring" add up to hours of
time saved, less' labor and better bread.

When you use Red Star Dry Yeast, you
can lay in a' supply, It needs no refrigeration.
It stays fresh and retains full strength on the

pantry shelf, week after week. Red Star, the
granular dry yeast that starts working in
stantly, is made by an exclusive process. No
other yeast can be "just-as-gcod", Ask your
.grocer fer it today.

Skin the onions, slice thin, separate
into rin.gs, dip fu batter made from the
milk, fiour, eggs and salt. Dratn well.

Sells 'Eggs to Hatchery Have the fat in ·kettle hot enough to
·

i This year; Mrs. Chamberlain planned brown a small piece of bread in 60
., to sell eggs to a U. S. apPl'Ov:e,d hat-ch-:- seconds. Put onions in.Wire basket,
:. ery, so she retained-a fioclf Of 200 hens. lower into the 'hot fat, frj ·until a

.. .Jn December the hens were blood golden brown, Dry'on absorbent paper,
.tested: The test showed rip.r�actors so sprinkle with salt, keep hot until
the fiock was rated as pullorum con- served.

· trolled. These 200 hens were put under SCalloped OniODS Witb Bacon
lights January 20, and by February
20 around 600 eggs were ready for the 6 'melHUrn-slzed 1 tablespoon flour

. onions 1 cup milkhatchery. The latter ·part of March 4 .sllces bacon 1 cup buttered
,they received thei,r first poults. In ad- 1 tablespoon butter bread crumbs
dition they have sold an average' of, 'h teaspoon salt

'

850 eggs a week to the ha;tchery.. Skin the onions, cook tn boiling·

The ChamberlaiDs feed free mash salted· water until tender and then
and at least 2 kinds of gratn, so' the drain..Fry the -bacon and cut tnto
turkeys can balance their. own diet. small pieces. Make a sauce of the 'but

.Special emphasis is placed on quality tel', fiQur, salt and milk. In a greased
and finish since most of their birds are baking dish, place 'a la,yer of .ontoris,
retailed. Many of them'go to Individual cover with the bacon slices and j;be
freezer lockers and' to institutional white sauce. Repeat until alrai-e used.
users in Wichita. , Cover the �p 'With buttered crumbs
The first birds are marketed. in and bake. in .a moderate oven (3500 F.)

SepteJ]lber. A' neighbor who bas 'an until the crumbs. are a golden broWn .

electric 'pi�ker is, employed to dress �he ,Cured ,ham may well be 'substituted for
birds, then Mrs. Chamberlam 'delivers .•the bacon..
the turkeys to her customers. She ad-
mits that carrying a turkey, even after GreasElthe Cupit is dressed, is a heavy job for a

woman. The hens dress out to an aver- If'YQ,I1�grease the cup before meas

age of 17 pounds and the toms to 22% uring molasses, honey and fruit sirup,
pounds. Her record book shows that the contents will pour without stick-
the feed cost for each bird averages ing.·

.

, $3,43. Added' to this, of course, is the
cost of hatching, picking and other Keep Dark and Coo]
expenses. Her 'average 'gross income
this last year has been $7.13 each. Keep honey in a'dark; cool place as

, -. The laying .fiock consists of 200 'hens, .light causes .it to ·granulate. .

20 to the pen. ':!.lo prevent feather pick-
,"

.

Ing, all the turkeys have. turkey liits News to You?
in their mouths.. Next year she plans
to) install an electric debeaker,

.
.

To thread the aewlng-maehine needle
. Mrs. Chamberlain is aD enthusiastic on dark daYliI, keep the fiashHgbt
turkey raiser and believes that one handy. Turn the light on the side of

· I woman eould care for a :great many .the needle, .. '

" more turkey.s1f-ber management could Sprinkle a tiny bit of flour on eggs
be ins):a:lled .and '8u1llclent -equtpment when they are frying so they will not
could be provided.

.

pop tat grease out on your'hands or on
the stove top. . '..

1

· ,S.pri��e PI�e Card '. Apply talcum powder 10 �ef1�e
· , . .. ,S_pQ.ts on .�Qllpa'p.!lJ', Mloyv .it to rem.aiJld

· ,'Not' only for··pa� at'. 'h�m� but. . 8; while,. -tben p� .,oft. ca.r:efullY•. an
,

.

: 'a;)so 'at ·school aild_� 'cihurch ,.gath.. :Some 'of ,the grease W1U_.�;gu·M!'itb
· ,erln�!,;; j)l��ejc&r(i� a,�, of�en�.�B- .t\h� .!i,o�•. _ �'." ", ,- '.", :

. .

/,

outline the bird use pen and j.nk -or ,

crayon but do it before cutting around
the design. This takes more time, how
ever, ahd the place cards arEi'quite ,ef·
fective with the guest name written in

. ink without further embellishment.
When, you are ready to place the

cards slip your fingers thru the un
cut lower portion and spread the card
a bit, it will stand perfectly where
placed. As a suggestion for a bride's
shower, make the same basic design.

'

Use blue paper for the bluebird, past
ing l� on the white base. Anyone clever
enough to use water colors· can make
lovely place cards in this way.

Onions for Variety
Onions can be an Important; part of

spring meals. Too many times they
are merely uS,ed for, seasoning.

French Fried Onions
6 or'S medlum
sjzed 'qnlonl!!

1 cup flour

1 cup milk
'I. egg

14 teaspoon salt

)j
"
r •

I .,
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91d HORses
(Oontinued from Page 14)

/.

itecture of this ranch home with its:
mansard roof and dormers is adapted
'from French Renaissance. It is fronted
with 3· limestone .terraces with wide
stretches of gr8.ssy lawn between, one
terrace being topped by a wrought
Iron fence, popular in the 19th cen

tury. Carved in the front of the house
. above the second-story level is the fol
lowing: A. D.-J-1881. The J is for
Jones; Steve F. Jones who came with
his family and their Negro servants

. from Tennessee in 1876 to establish this
ranch home. They built this fine house,
which today is still in excellent condi
tion for its various owners have loved
the place. Ten· of the 11 rooms have
.elaborate cornices of white molded
plaster of 'Paris along the ceiling lines.
Enormous living rooms on the first
floor with fireplaces, the wiae hall with
a massive walnut staircase and newel,
the double-swtngtng front door make
one. believe that entertainment waa
not neglected in the eighties.
An underground passage leads from'

the kitchen to a storm cellar. It seems
that Mrs. Jones feared the Kansas tor
nadoes and took extreme precautions
.against them. Until the house was re

modeled by the Benninghoven family,
who owned the ranch for many years,
.a dumb-waiter lifted the food from the
kitchen on the first floor to the dining
room directly above. Today the 12,000-
acre bluestem· ranch' is owned 'by the'
Davis, Noland and Merrill Grain Com
pany, of Kansas City, Mo, The present
occupant is the ranch foreman, H. A.
Slaybaugh.

'Pioneers in Agriculture

JUST west -of Elmdale, the traveler
may see Clover Cliff Ranch up a

gradual rise to the north of highway
50-South. JaCob Ramer Blackshere
came from West Virginia in 1860 and
settled on this rolling bluestem ranch .

He was the first man to introduce Gal
loway cattle into this section of the
state, and the first to introduce and
successfully grow sorghums. He was
the first to grow alfalfa as well. He
purchased the seed in San Francisco
in 1875, 11Aa busllels, lior .which he paid
$32.25. At one time he grew 1,200 acres
of alfalfa on Clover Cliff Ranch.
The house of native, limestone is

broad, generous in line both inside and
out, 16 rooms in all. Iron grill work
decorates the roof. Several rooms at
the rear of the house were built before
the Civil War, the main front section
in 1883. One does not h'ave to rely on

hearsay and dusty records for this
date, for above the second-story win
dows, carved in stone the visitor reads,
"Clov.er Cli1f-1SB3." The finest of in
terior finishes was used,' fine flooring
and woodwork, some of which Is solid
walnut. Today, Clover Cliff Ranch. is
owned by the Prather estate.

BoUt by Colonel Wood

... When you make that spring oil change,
- try Champlin HI-V-I ... the new fight
ing aviation ·oil. �efined by an utterly new

and different dual sOlvent process . . . from
100% Paraffin Base Mid-.Continent Crude .••
the finest obtainable ... it's so clear, so pure, so free from carbon, gum
and other power robbing formations'. . . it helps take the sludge out �f
sluggish motors like a tonic. Available now in bulk, barrel, or refinery
sealed cans from friendly Champlin Service Stations and dealers.

And for a real "touch-end-go": gaS, ask for Champlin Ethyl or Champ
lin Presto' gasoline. CHAMPLIN REFINING CO., Producers, Refiners,
�nd Distributors of Petroleum 'Products Since 1916, ENID, OKLAHOMA.

DI·STRIBUTORS·DEALERS: The ama�inll success of hundreas of Champlin
HI-V-I distributors and de.Jers can be your succe.. , too, 11 you have II
petroleum busine.., lIet lull detail. now. Good territories .till open.

languages, mental and moral sciences,
political economy, history and the
classics. He became one of the prime
movers of Bluemont College. In his
zeal for a: Kansas institution of higher
Iearningvhe returned to Massachusetts
'and other' eastern . states to obtain
funds to start the 'bulldlng 'of this col
lege of 'his dreams. From 1803 to 1873,
he served as' the third prestdent of
Bluemont College. But It was not until
'1868 that even the slightest element of
agriculture was Introduced' into the
curricula. Soon thereafter, he accepted
the presidency of Baker University at
Baldwin.
Early records, including. his diaries,

are vague and mention little about the
'JU:tual -buildlng of his home, except
that it was started In February, 1859.
Since that time this fine old house has
.had a spotted history and for several
years was used by Riley county as the
county home. However, the 'old house
on College Hlll is still beautiful and
has been' restored to its original de
sign by Its present· owners,' Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. McCracken. No detail of Its
restoration has been spared, including
the original cornice design and the
matching front doorway. This New
England-type home, with its wide slop-)

,lng lawn and protecting trees, attracts
the attention of those who cherish that
which is rich in tradition.

ii.·s. F. Davis Came to'Chas.e

'CHASE' county, the center of the
bluestem pasture region of Kansas,

was undergoing far-reaching changes
in the 1880's. A llvestock boom domi
nated the early part of the decade.
Upon the coming of new men and new

money from far-distant sections of the
country, the free range land began to
disappear and barbed' wire supplanted
stone and wood fences.
In this decade, 1882, H: S. F. Davis

.came from New York.Clty to make hiS
home on a Cbase county. ranch on Pey
ton Creek, 6 .miles northeast of Strong
City. He came as a young man to es
.tabllsh himself in the. sheep business.
As his ranching enterprise devel

oped,
.

he built wool barns that later
were TeDlodeled into the pnesent at
tractive, comfortable B-room house.
Western ranch style in general etrect,
it has stone walls and partitions 11Aa
feet thick. Today this 2,OOO-acre ranch
is owned by the WllsoJ;l_ Brothers. The
house, long since modernized, is now

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wil
son. Dainty white. curtains hang at
the casement windows In the lon� liv

ing i4td �ll�ing' rooms. which extend
thru the middle of the house from
front to back.. The original builder'S
bookcases. and fireplace line, the walls
of the living room exactly in the man

ner tif' the modem-day home. Ortgt
nally,-the house had 5 Dutch-type out
side' doors, divided crosswise In the
center. Three of these Dutch doors re

main, a unique feature occasionally ONE mile east of Cottonwood Falls
used today by modern architects. Part is a ranch home still referred to
of the charm of this old home are the by Chase county old-timers as the
doors which still retain their beautl- Carter-Gregory Ranch. Colonel Sam
fully wrought brass hardware,

.

-

Wood, who aided in layfug out the
H. S. F. Davis returned to New York townsite of Cottonwood Falls, built

City during his em-ly years on the this beautiful limestone house between
Chase county ranch and wJllle there, i860 and 1870, in Midwest style with

, married Cora Baker and brought his perhaps a dash of Southern arcattec
bride to the ranch. Each year there- ture. A wide front porch' extends the
after, they returned for 2 or 3 WInter full width supported by small White
months to their New York City home. pillars. Back of the farmstead flows
¥rs. Davis knew little of the rigorous the Cottonwood river and to the front
pioneer life, kept a servant, for she and sides a wide spread of grassy
waa unskilled in the. ways of house- lawn stretches to the road.
k� on a Kansas ranch. Preeent- Judge D. K. Carter came to Cotton
da:y.nmdents of Cbase county remem- wood Falls In 1874 with his son Dr.
ber her as a charming, friendly woman 'William H. Carter from Cleveland,
who gradually acquired rural house- Ohio. They bought the ranch from
wifery from her,nelghbors. Mr. Davis .Colonel Wood. Doctor Carter and his
turned from sheep ranching to raising family lived in the house for many
Herefords and depended on employees years, selling It to Gharles Gregory, a
to guide him for he was unskllled in son-in-law of Doctor Carter. It re
the business of animal husbandry. mained In the hands of the Gregorys
One large room 'tIuilt by the Davis untfl a few years ago when It was

family for a harness and carriage bought oy Ludvig Nelson, of Wichita.
houlle is now the' Wilson garage. At The builder of this beautiful ranch
the side the hooks for harness and sad- home, Sam Wood, was the first news
dies stlll remain. The stone walls and paper man In Cottonwood 'Falls, who
stone barns have been repaired by Mr. edl�ed and prtnted "The Kansas Press,"Wilson but the general appearance is when there were only two log houses
the same as executed by Davis. In the, town, starting the publication

Built Limestone Bouse in May, 1859.
\ The times .have passed stnee their

AHOUSE so striking in appearance construction, but these fine old homes
that passing travelers stop to in- stand as beautiful'aS ever, testimony ACI·,d· "'nd.·gest.·onqUire about Its htstocy ,is the 3-story to ,the care and time spent by the

stone strqctuI:e on. state lilg�way 13, builders and their later. owners. They R_Il_y�'iD 5.minute. or dO,ubl_ �our mon_,. bac'�north of Strong ,City in Cbase county. are- now all equipped for up-to-date Wben es.....i itomach acid -cau'08 llalnrul; ••ft'ocltlnln�"
:
,. ���� of native .limestone ;'it st�ds" living required ,by· th� modern farm lOUr .lamach 1114 bo.rtlnup" doaIDra ......11T·ll.-rlb. tho

�g&b18t, �. bJQif 9verlQOItlng the� loWer', b'o�er;naker. If. only �ey. cOuld talk! �tJn��=�n·r"���rta�:�!c ��:�;ox Cre.,J( valley'to� e&at111'll-e'an!Il-' :' What sto�-.tbey .could tell! . . .'::=:' ;.!t,!�or"T:�:t: .:����".._

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESSACIDS
Help 15 Miles of KldneyTuhea
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

.

�
UlIOU have an excess of acid'in your blood, YOlD

I ." 16 miles of kidney tubesmay be overworked.Th_
� tiny filters and tubes areworking day and niehttoI

help Nature rid your system of exces. aclda aa;t,
F..T..... Cats LIII ' poisonous wa.te.
u- P_er Talle-oIf up . Whendisorderofkidney funetlonpennlts polso....

tractor. s.... fut, Eul' on fuol. Thou.ands of oatlelled' DUB matter to remain In your blood, It may callMnacn, Big labor ....er. Low price. f�- .·�.LIIT· . .nagging backache, rheumatic pain., leg pain., louOTTAWA "'8. CO., 110 ,." ,..... A..o.,0"_0,"... ofpep andenergy, lIettineup niehts, swelling, puftl
ness under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. �
Quentor scantypassage.with 8IIIlU'tIngand burnllllE
sometimes shows there I. something wrone wltb
your kidneys or bladder.
Kidneys may need help the ..me as boweia, 10

ask your drusgist. tor Doan's Pilla, a stimulant
diuretic, used succellllfully b,. millien. for over '!
yean•.Doan's give happy rellet andwill help the I"
miles ot kidney tubes flush out poiaonoua waate
from your blood. Get DeaD'. PW..

Filtered and atralned with U. S. CI.tern FII.
ter. means out bUIS, duet, leaves. bird drop
pln,". Attache. to down epcut, Self-cleanln,. ,_

Comes Bet up r8�J to lnataU. complete "Ub
charcoal, gravel. metal and cloth strainers.
Galv.nlzed ISx30xS''!', Will la.t many y.... ,

'On market 40 yean. 'PbnulandJ In ute. New
Improred model. at hardware stores. or order
direct. hnd No Money. Pay $1S,9S pl.1 do
Uvery charges when fllter arrhes. SaUsfadlon
or Jour money back. Order from

HANDEES CO., Dept. Fa, Bloomln.-ton, mm..I••



'·'THE CASE OF THE'
MISSING AMPERES"
On plug type welders built
for the farm the plugs are

often 10:. to. 25 amperes

apart and the amperes be-
tween are iost"

.
".

.
.

SOLUTION: GET A MILLER-THE WELDER
WITH NO MISSING AMPERES

The new Miller Farm Welder, with
"SWING LOCK" heat selector,
produces an infinite number of
ampere settings. You get the cor

rect heat for each job. There are

no missing amperes. The Miller
Farm Welder meets all require
ments for operation on rural and
REA power systems. The Miller
has the high degree of Power Fac
tor Correction so important in
Farm Welder.

See the newMiller- Use the new Miller.
It is on display at your dealer's store

Invest in U. S. Savings Bonds and Stamps

j} -Oeat de 'ledS�l
kj '11' ".Ii,.Maling .

I,

Vitamin Power in farm-Mixed
feeds 'he simple, low-cos,

p.·Y,ITAwayl
• KAN..VITA, the easy-to-use,
vitamin fortifier provides essen..
tial vitamins for farm-mixed

feeds. Mix your own; Sibs.

KAN..VITA enriches about 500 Ibs. of feed in

America's Top Hen
Grand ChaIJl_plon, BOlton 19.6
National White Rock Show.
Reaerve Ch.mplon. Champion
American CI.... Fed on .n

approved KAN·VITA radon. .

r·

'. f Vitamins A,D, Band G Complex, and Riboflavin.
"j . .

I .

.
.

i 11 'Grand Champion Hen ProvesK!!V!!! Steps Up Feed, .

, .J
I ,j w. J. William8,.owne,,� writes: ''Farm.mixed

feeds become, reliable' egg and meae-makera when
they are enriched with KAN.VITA. The judge's
decisions certainly proved that KAN.VITA is a

champion too, and only a little is needed to

round'out farm.mixed feeds.'1

"'1111.• '" ....
....a., ... c.oa ..
-
.........- .......

,FORBES BROS.
CENTRAL MILLS
TOPEKA, KANIOAS

FREE- Winning formula. for mixing your own

pou;,ry f••ds• .w,i,. dlr.cr or a.1e your toed deal.,
for your KAN·VlrA f••d·formula boo"'()'••

FORBES BROS.
CENTRAL ·M·I,L.L$
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SIX dairy breeds in Kansas will hold
spring shows, it is announced by
J. W. Linn, extension dairyman,

Kansas State College. These are spon
sored by the breed aasoctattona and by
Kansas State College. In all there will
be 37 shows. And to create greater in
terest in selecting and breeding high
class dairy cattle, Kansas Farmer
is working with the state breed asso
ciations and with Kansas State Col
lege in conducting state-wide, farmers'
dairy judging contests at each of these
shows. .

These Kansas Farmer judging con
tests will be open to all farmers in
terested in Holstein, Jersey, Brown
Swiss, A:v.rshire, Milking Shorthorn,
and Guernsey dairy cattle, located any
place in Kansas. The college extension
service, with the help of officers of the
breed associations and leaders in dis
trict shows, will conduct the contests.
Ribbons will be presented to winners
at the district shows, and the 3 high
winners, plus the fourth as alternate,
will earn the right to compete at Kan
sas State Fair, Hutchinson, in the all
state contest for the cash prizes of
fered by Kansas Farmer. These will
consist of a $10 team prize, and as in
dividual prizes, $15 for first, $10 for
second, and $5 for third place, making
a total for each breed of $40.

.

Entrants in the judging contests
need not be exhibitors at the district
shows or at Kansas State Fair, where
the final contest will be held in 1946.
Each contestant will indicate the breed
in which he wishes to judge by enter
ing in the nearest district show of that
breed. Those who are planning the
contest believe it will be best to limit
each contestant to one breed. While
dairymen and breeders will be most
interested, a number of farmers who
are thinking about going into the dairy
business may wish to enter, and they
are entirely welcome.
Because these are contests for farm

ers and space for judging may be lim
ited, it was decided best to open them
to adults only. Enter the contest at the
nearest district show of your favorite
breed simply by getting in touch on the
day of the meet with the manager of
the local breed show. Here are the
dates and places of 1946 spring dairy
shows in Kansas:

Ready .•or Dairy
. Shows

A.dults Will Take Part in Judging Contests

Holstein

April 22 Topeka
April 23 Parsons
April 24 Easton'
April 25 Washington
April 26 Sabetha,
April 27 , Newton .

April 29 Abilene
April 30 Lyons
May 1 Kingman
May 3 Salina (All State Show)

Jersey
April 29 Horton
April 30 lola
May 1 Oswego.
May 2 Augusta
May 3 , Lyons
May 4 Frankfort

Brown Swiss

May 13 Iola
May 14 El Dorado
May 15 Hutchinson
May 16 Harper
May 17 Field Day-Garden City

Ayrshire
April 22 Horton
April 23 ., Girard
April 24 Arkansas City
April 25 ; Hutchinson
April 26 Hillsboro
April 27 Clay Center or Abilene

Milking Shorthorn

May 6 Wakeeney
May 7 Dodge City
May 8 Sylvan Grove
May 9 Hillsboro.
May 10 . .. Horton

May 27
May 28
May 29
May 30
May 31

Guernsey
.. . . . . .. . . .. . Horton

......... (Kaw Val.)
........ (Southeast)
......... (Southern) Newton
............ (Central) Salina

It is interesting to note that Jersey
breeders call their spring shows parish
shows, the Brown Swiss call theirs can-:
ton shows. The terms are derived from
the Island of Jersey and from Switzer
land, and indicate county divisions as
we know them.

Good Start With Uampshires

ANEW but rapidly-growing flock cif
purebred Hampshire sheep is that

. owned by Henry Bock, Sedgwick
county. Mr. Bock had been a lamb
fee.der for several years but just
started his purebred flock a year ago.
He purchased the top-selling ewe

at the R. C. Dunn sale, at Joplin, Mo.,
and his present top ram came from
Bonnie Lee's farm, at Johnstown,

Penn. His flock already includes 32
purebred ewes, which he will keep in
top condition.
A good feeder, Mr. Bock's lambs

took first place in the lightweight di
vision, and second place in the heavy
class at the district . lamb and wool
school at Wichita in 1945. He took first
place in both divisions at the county
show.

It�s a Two-Way Milk Cooler

Here is a handy idea that hcis proved successful on the farm of Charles Novotny, Pratt
,

. county;'He built 'his milk cooler on the outside of his milkho.use in such a:manner that
it can be reac"!Id ,from eit.her inside or outside. Milk cans are .placed: in .the c091er fro,"

: li".�i4�[t�."1!"'k.�9fI,�,�.n�:� ;r.';'lC?r� .,�� .C!.itr:�P, d��,;b�,t¥. '!fI,i'�'1"{"�i4!iv�r, �ho, d01l1
.

not hav, to enter. the :liulldlng or bother Mr. Novot"y-to ,get;thelli' .::'
,
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AU readers 01'KaM� B'a�m� CITe 'c�rdiaUY, invued to expi'us their
opiniotis in these columns on any topic 01 interest to larm people. Un
signed letters cannot be Qonsidered and no letters will be returned.

�y'e and Let Live
, Dear Editor: I am glad to see some

people have the guts to express their
opinions freely regarding these land
grabbers and so-called suitcase land
owners' and speculators. I, too, believe
people should live and let live. I think
640 to 1,000 acres of good farm land
is enough for anyone family, and any
one hogging more should have to pay

,

a big tax. Also for anyone destroying
or removing any improvements from
tJ)� farms, they should tax them heav
ilY,' too. While we were having heavy
dust' storms here in Finney county,
some of the land prices here were $7 an
acre; now they are charging $35 to
$50 an acre which is an outrageous
price. Soldiers or tenants can't buy at
such prices. I think the Government
should step in and condemn some of
the big land owners' farm land so that
soldiers and tenants can at least buy
enough land to live on and make a
fair living.-M. E. Jones, Finney Co.

Had One-Way Disk'
Dear Editpr: After reading the

article in the March 2 Kansas Farmer
about the first one-way plow, I thought
you might be interested in my experi
ence. As far as I know, I bought the
last "one-way disk," as it was then
known, thatwas sold in this neighbor
hood. That was about 1916, and at the
time there were several "one-ways"
around here that were worn out and
rotted down that I think were bought
in the early 1900's.
These were built by The .Hapgood

Plow Co., and had wood frames, a steel
land wheel and cast iron furrow
wheels. The end-thrust of the disks was
taken care of, by a round end cast
iron nut running against a steelplate.
,The only wheel having a lever was the
Iandwheel, and this lever was used for
leveling the machine. The depth of cut
was controlled by another lever at
tached .to the hinged dis� ,frame., The
machine I owned had 16 of the 20-inch
disks spaced 6 Inches apart.
'One of our neighbors has this disk

now, and it is still in serviceable con
dition. I could send you a picture of

. it;,. if you should desire it.-R. M.
Buckley, Cloud Co..

'Eoo Many Grades
Dear Editor: Isn't there some way

that people who buy baby chicks could
know what grade chicks they are get
ting, When changing communities or
hatcheries? I have a shoebox of chick
advertisements here and what grades
they mention. Some are A;, AA; AAA;,
AAAA; special mating: old-hen mat
ing; imperial; standard; utility; supe
rior; regal economy; royal crown;
double crown, next best grade; best
triple grade; commercial; egg master;
royal, master mating; select; extra
select; foundation mating; special egg
grade; best egg breed; star champion,
supermating. Why can't we .have all
hatcheries classifying the same grade
chicks by the same name or letter?-
Ellen Chapin, Harvey Co. "

Your letter to the, Kansas FarlUer
pertaining to grades of baby chicks
has been referred to me. In reply may
I say that every individual or hatchery
operator has the privilege of using a

"W>ell,.stra,g�t ��ad it's about 24,000
,niile.; b�t If y,ou:turn gr,olind an4,go,bCiCk

;,!-"f�+,jL.",)tdi'i�_�!i,t!�,I'�",\ ':'
. '
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letter, letters, or words to describe his
chicks. Such operators usually adopt
terms which they feel will appeal to
the public. The term used is no better
than the reputation of the individual
or firm using the term.
It is neither possible nor advisable

to standardize such descriptive terms.
The significance of terms used can be
obtained only by communicating with
the person using same. In many' in
stances there may be little if any dif
ference' in the quality of chicks sold
under dUIe�nt grade names. The
public 'is accustomed to having a choice
between 2 to 4 grades in many articles.
Therefore, hatcherymen find . that
chicks sell better when listed under
several grades than when listed under
a single grade.
Members of the Kansas Poultry Im

provement Association, with head
quarters at 310-A Poyntz Avenue,
Manhattan, do have definite descrip
tions for the 3 classes of chicks sold
by the members of this organization.
For example, they have Approved
Chicks, Certified Chicks, and Record of
Performance Chicks.. A booklet de
scribing the difference between these
3 grades of chicks may be obtained by
communicating with the association.
L. F. Payne, Kansas State College.

FORTUNATE indeed is the farmer who owns a

John Deere No. 12-A Combine. Dependable help
and new harvesting equipment may be scarce, but a

John Deere No. 12-A Combine owner has no har
vest worries. When the grain is ready for cutting, he
knows he wili save his crops with his John Deere in
record time and at low cost-e-that he will be grain
and money ahead every year of its long life.

Cutting a full six-foot swath, the John Deere No.
12-A does a remarkable job in all small grain and
seed crops. The! crop is handled in a straight line
from the cutter bar on through the machine-there
are no turns-no corners to cause piling or slowing
down of material. Big capacity in cutting, threshing,
separating and cleaning units results in more and
cleaner grain, more acres harvested every day.

Heavy-duty platform with canvas elevator which
cuts 1 Y, to 40 inches from the ground ••. ground
driven, slip-clutch-protected reel • . . extra-wide,
easily adjusted, rasp-bar cylinder full width sepa-
ration and thorough cleaning low-down, auger
unloading grain tank ... simple swinging hitch for

narrowing transport width .•. an even, uniform dis
tribution of straw behind the combine-these are the
features that contribute to the greater satisfaction of

John Deere Ng". 12-A Combine ownership.

See your John Deere dealer about the availability
of the John Deere No. 12·A Combine. Write for
free folder.

Taxes Are Unequal
Dear Editor: James Senter Brazel

ton, in his article, "We Have Too Many
Schools," speaks of the consolidation
of these too many schools, into re-zon

ing districts. This no doubt is all O. K.
Tho I may be all green and wet, as to
the way that I think, my idea of con
solidating these schools should apply
over the whole county, and over the
state of Kansas. Have one universal
law governing the whole state of Kan
sas and the consolidation of all the
schools instead of districts. I am very
much, in favor of consolidation of
schools, and I wish to explain my rea
son why. The first thing is more equal
taxation.
I live in a high school district. I own

103% acres, and the property tax on

my land runs at $6!:\ a year, This high
schoel boundary' line quits between
myself and my neighbor. He lives in a

rural school district. He owns a 160-
acre farm, and his taxes on this 160
acres are $47.
Where is there anything fair in such

taxation? Thave to pay extra taxes by
living in the high school district, to
educate the children coming to the
high school from the rural district
school areas. More teachers have to
be hired in the high school to take care
of the extra Children coming from the
rural school districts. Now I am not
kicking about education. Education is
a very fine item. I am yelling concern

ing such out-of-line taxation to sup
port a high school district by compar
ing it with the taxation of the rural
school district. To equalize this one

silied taxation, I would suggest mak
.Ing the whole county into II; high school
district and likewise the whole state
of Kansas.
Also, lower the taxes.in a high school

district and raise the rural school dis
trict areas a little. FQr example, if
the patron living in a htghschool dis
trict has to pay 50 cents an acre taxes
to support this high school, and the
.patron Hving in the rural school dis
trict pays 25 cents an acre, by con
aolidatfon of the schools, set the tax
.atlon to_;�5, cents an- acre to' all. �wer
the high school taxes 15 cents AP. acre
and raise the rural-school districts 10
cents an acre, This would' result .in an

equal and fair tax to everybody and not
be '89 one-sided, as it is today. This ex
plains my views, as I see them, altho
I ms,y' be wrong.-R. W. �iekenberg,
Rusaell Co.

JOHN DEERE Moline, Illinois

THE SKYSCRAPER
OF THE FARM •••

* * *
ADodaon silo makesYOIl POPU'
lar with everyone hom hired
man to banker. It's the symbol
01 good lciiminq and stream·
lined leedinq. Ask for litera.
ture on Silos. farm bulldlnqt.

* * *

D>3u'Z·'u' C<N
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IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOU,R CORN
AND OTHER CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

had on a .few days'
,." notice. We give you

a complete service
..

.:::..�__- -�. drill your test, drill
''':_ -,��. your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
w..t_ Land Rollor Co.. D.pt. 121_
H..tln.. , N_.

Like Our, Boys
Michigan is sold on Kansas boys.

W. Lowell Treaster, who left Kansas
State College 18 months ago to become'
extension editor at Michigan State
College, has been promoted to the po-

.

sition:of public relations director.
, 'Capt. - Earl Richardson, former
newspaper publisher at Garden City,
has been chosento succeed Treaster. as
extenston editor.



Man's Most Dangerous EneDlY

And' Follow
the

DAN N.EN
Complete feeding Program

FOR POULTRY
EVERY CHICK can be a money

maker ... so get yours off to a fly
ing startwith DannenChick I;3tarter.
By supplying rich, vital nutrients
Dannen Chick starter helps pro
mote disease resistance, sound body
structure, and fast, even growth.
Then follow the Dannen Complete

Feeding Program for poultry by
continuing with Dannen Chick
Grower, Dannen Pullet Booster, and
Dannen Egg Feed. step by st.ep it'fJ
a proven, practical way of helping
you develop a real healthy, early
maturing, heavy laying flock.

See your local feed dealer, or
write us.

DANNEN MILLS
St. Joseph, Mo.
0Alif(;
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rOR LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

Rely on Walko Tablets ••. a valuable
aid In preventing the spread of disease
thru contaminated drinking water. Use
until chicks are safely past the danger pe

riod. BUY Walko
Tablets today at
your druggist or
poultry SUpply
dealer.

By lAMES S. BRAZELTON

tam, chief, Division of Wildlife Re
search, "it might be well to let your
readers realize that, altho 1080 is ex

tremely effective when used skillfully
against rats, this material 'can be
equally damaging to household pets
and perhaps -to human beings. During
our research we have noted many ex

amples of secondary poisoning, in
stances wherein a dog or cat died after
eating a single rat killed by 1080. No
antidote has yet been found."Conservation Bulletin No.8, titled, There is another new rat 'poison"Rat Control," published by' the Fish called Antu that can be used withandWildlife Service, U. S. Department safety. This new product, recently anof the Interior, gives valuable informa- nounced, was the result of researchtion on how to ratproof old buildings carried on by Dr. Curt P. Richter, atat relatively small cost. The pamphlet Johns Hopkins University, during theexplains with illustrations, methods of war emergency. A very small dose isexcluding rats from double walls and fatal to rats but to be harmful to dogs,emphasizes the fact that the surest cats or humans it would have to be

way to permanent riddance is the re- taken in relatively large amounts.moval of favorable harbors, for a rat Tests have shown that Antu is notwill not remain where safe and com- toxic to poultry or birds.fortable shelter is not available. After rats have kept themselves in
According to this bulletin rats have hiding thru the day, when they come

a marked aversion for certain odors out at night it has been observed thatand seem consistently to avoid them. they will seek water first in preference'l;'hey find the odor of naphthalene ob- to food. This fact has been taken ad
jectionable and a little of this scattered vantage of by manufacturers, and we
about will keep them away. Other now find advertised and in the stores
compounds that may be used for the liquid poisons which are very simple tosame purpose are creosote, carbolic use. All you do is pour the liquid cut
acid, kerosene and oils of peppermint ' in shallow containers' and place themand Wintergreen. Rats avoid powdered in known rat runs. Ideal spots are
sulfur, lime, lye and compounds of cop- along 'walls and fences, behind trash or
per, t.oo, altho they are not odorous. garbage cans, underneath piles ofCommercial dry lime-sulrur mixture boxes or boerds. Rats aril 'attracted towill repel rats successrully. these new liquid polsons by their pleas
.. �he most effecti:v� weapon :for ide- in'g .o90rs. ':I'bey are so.1d under trade'stroying rats is poison: -Untfl 'just're- names.

.

RATS are just as fond of music to
day as they were back in 1284,
when the Pied Piper charmed all

the rats in Hamelin by his piping and
led them into the Weser river where
they drowned. This old German legend
has a basis of fact, for history reveals
that not only was the town of Hamelin
infested with rats .but, tbey were re

sponsible for the spread of the deadly
bubonic plague. That plague devas-.
tated Europe _jn the Middle Ages and
killed an estimated 25 million people.
ljlven in this �ay.of advanced science,

.rats .are :;Itill a potential source of
danger. They are II: menace to human
life and health because they carry on
their feet, in their fur or in their in
testinaI tracts, a number of diseases
that may be transmitted to man. They
may be intermediate hosts for the
germs of rabies, jaundice, hog cholera,
trichinosis, tuberculosis, feot-JUld
mouth disease and that dreaded typhusfever.
Rats are susceptible to amebic dys

entery and food supplies contaminated
with rat droppings may be the means
of transmitting this particular disease
to humans. Rats are responsible for a
ringworm infection which may be ac

quired by cats and dogs and passed on
to man.
In all the animal world the rat is

man's most dangerous enemy, The late
Prof. D. E. Lantz, of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, estimated that
rats have caused more human deaths
than all the wars of his�ory.

'..
A Costly Menace

Rats are not only dangerous but a
very costly menace as well. It is esti
mated that the gtain and food eaten
or spoiled by them every year totals
'500 million dollars for the .natlon, You
can feed a laying hen fer about as
much as it costs to board one rat for
a year.
Destruction of property by rats is of

no small concern, especially to farm
ers. Most .of such damage is done dur
ing the winter when, sheltered from
the cold, they spend their time gnawingthru sills, structural beams and sup
ports. Valuable grain sacks and con
tainers are ruined for they will destroyalmost anything that is not made of
metal. Rats cause fires by ignitingmatches and gnawing thru the insula
tion of electric wires, causing short cir
cuits within the walls or bulldfnga.Rats
have a particular liking for oily rags
which they use for lining their nests.
These same oily rags often are a bigfactor in flres due to spontaneous com
bustion and fir.es due to "unknown or
igin."
Rats breed rapidly, producing 6 to 22

offspring in one litter, 9 being the
average. The gestation period is 21 to
25 days, and the number of litters produced in a year varies from 3 to 12.
The lifespan of a rat is 3 to 5 years andthey begin mating when 3 to 4 months
old. .

Altho rats still enjoy good music we
know that it would not be practical tolure them to their destructionwith it as
the Pied Piper once did. We must re
sort to other means. It is hard to out
wit a rat for, by intuition, they seem
able to elude obvious traps and baits.

Rats Want Safety

cently the most efficient of these has
been red squill and barium carbonate.
Red squill comes from a UlyUke plant
with a bulb resembling an onion, and
before the war was imported from
Italy and North Africa. It has the ad
vantage of being relatively harmless to
humans and domestic animals. If eaten
by them it acts as an emetic and the
poison is vomited before any damage
is done. But with rats it is different
for they cannot vomit.
Barium carbonate is a heavy, whitemineral salt, tasteless, odorless and in

expensive. Baits containing it cannot
be distributed freely because it is fatal
to chickens, dogs, cats and larger ani
mals if eaten in sufficient quantity. Thebaits most generally used with either
of these 2 poisons are fresh bread,
breakfast cereals, corn meal, rolled
oats, ground meats, fish, dried eggs,
apples, melons, tomatoes and carrots.

A New Poison
When the war came these and such

other old standby rat killers as phos
phorous pastes, arsenic and strychnine
suddenly became unavailable. The situ
ation was desperate. Rodent control
became imperative as the need for food
and agricultural products grew more
critical. Out- of the Wildlife Research
Laboratory in' Denver has come an
amazing new rat killer comparable to
DDT as an insect killer. This sen
sational war-produced rodenticide is
commonly referred to under its labo
ratory serial number, "1080" but chem
ically designated as sodium fluroace
tate.
The manufacture of 1080 is still en a

limited scale, says E. R. Kalmbach, .of
the Wildlife Research Laboratery. In
dications are, according to this author
ity, that the material will become,
under volume production, a relatively
cheap potson but. it will probably net
be sold to individuals. It is expectedthat it will be ,handled entirely by
responsible federal, state or ceuntyofficers trained in its use.
"Because of the high toxity of titis

compound," writes Dr. Clarence Cet-

Illustrated Bo.oklet
Shortcut!! and laborsaving

ideas relating to all phases of
farming and the home are in
cluded 'in the 32-page, illus
trated booklet published by the
Extension Service, Kansas State
College. It is a most Important
and helpful booklet for the farm
library. A copy of "Laborsav
ing Shortcuts," will be sent free
upon request to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

And Follow'L��iIIli
the

DA-N N EN
Complete feeding Program

FOR HOGS
The right STA�T means most in

preducing profitable pork. And
Dannen Pig Starter is formulated.
specific;:aIly for YOUNG PIGS. It
quickly supplies exactly the nutri
ents they need to develop better
bone, body, and muscle structure,
and get off to a real thrifty start.

ThElD for more pounds of qual.ty
.

pork •.. in a hurry ... follow the
Dannen Complete Feeding Program
for hogs, all the way.
To save mUk , • ; save money •• e

yet raise good, strong calves • • •

teed Dannen Galt Meal. See your
local feed dealer, or write us. .'

DAN N EN M I L'L 5
St. Joseph, Mo.
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New, Improved K-R-O ReadyaMixed 1n
Dis-Kit form is effecllve-it kills rats or
your money back.
Easy to use. Nothing to mix. No

mess. No bother.
Safel K-R-O (Kills Rats Only) Is a

red squill product. Better to use around
children, chickens, and farm animals.
Small cost-35c and $1. Also K-R-O

Red Squill Powder, 75c. At most drug.
seed, and feed stores. Get K-R-O, today I

FREE "Rat Proofing Building. Bnd
Premleee,' by U. S. Dept. of In

terior. Send for your copy, now. TIN K-R"()
CompaNY. SprIN,jUld. Ohio. D.pt.86.



Thes� 'Modero"He..s
Lay Valaa,hle Eggs

His candidate pens hold about 250
hens with enough males to assure
fertility of the certified eggs. After a

year's time, the pullet candidates from
this group that produce more than 200
eggs in a year are selected for the pedi
greed pens. These eggs alsomustweigh
24 ounces ormore to the dozen. A check
on the egg weight is made the last 3
days of every month. The average for
his flock is about 26.7 ounces.

Laying hens are kept in 10 open
front houses which are divided for the
breeding pens. The trap nests in the
pedigreed pens can be reached from
outside the pen. It requires less work
than stepping into the pens several
times each day to check on the nests.
Each egg must be marked and com
plete records are kept on all hens. The
breeding pen fioors are covered with
cane pulp litter. It will last for 6
months where ordinary straw must be
changed each week or 10 days.
Mr. Juencke does not use electric

lights for his chickens to get them out
early during the winter months. It is
a good practice for commercial 1l0cks
where you want high production when
prices are right, he says, but for annual
averages he prefers to keep his pedi
greed 1l0ck 011 a straight daytime work
ing basis.

Clips Australorp Males

Another trick of the trade he has
learned is to clip the fluff from his
Black Australorp males with an ordi
nary wool shears. It makes a distinct
difference in the fertility of the eggs
that are produced. This is necessary
only with the Australorps. The fertn-

, ity ofWhite Leghorn eggs can be main
tained at a high level without clipping
even tho more hens are' placed in a pen
with 1 male.
To insure a disease-free 1l0ck, his

H!! is proud of one of his pullet poultry is pullorum tested every '90
candidates, too. Beginning with her days. The chicks are vaccinated for
first egg, she laid 65 eggs in as many fowl pox when 6 to 8 weeks old and
days before she missed. She is not a, Immuned to trichinosis <when 10 to 12,
record producer yet, but he has hopes' weeks old.
forhell.' After the chicks have been hatched
'Mr. Juencke maintains 15 U. S. R. O. in his basement incubators, they are

P. White Leghorn breeding pens and 10 moved to one of his several brooder
U. S. R. O. P. Black Australorp breed- houses. He has 3 brooder houses which
ing pens. Each pen of White Leghorn will hold a total of 1,000 chicks, and hishens is headedby apedigreed malefrom barn has'been converted tnto'a brooder
hens with records of 272 to 340 eggs, area which will hold another 1,500.while the Black Australorp pens are Later the chicks aremoved to a 10-acre
:h�a�ed,: by males from hens with range. Here they are protected by 10
records of 252 to 302 eggs in 365 clays. range shelters which can be converted
He keeps about 18 hens' in each Leg- into brooder houses should occasion
hornpen but only 12 hens in each Aus- demand.
tralorp pen. Caring for 2,500 laying chickens and
To make up these pedigreed pens, 'raising nearly 8,000 chicks a year is a

the hens are divided according to their, full-time job for Mr. Juencke. He has
laying records. The lowest pen will not had time .to enter his chickens in
consist of hens with records between poultry shows but he says his custom-
200 and 225 eggs in 365 days, while ers are doing all right in winning the
the top pen is made up from hens that ribbons. That is his business, buildinghave records of more than 325 eggs. breeding flocks for his customers.

AMODERN version of the goose that
laid the golden egg can be found
on the Vitality Farms in Atchison

county, managed by Edwin Juencke. It
is quite, common for breeders of good
'PQultry to receive a premium above
market price for hatching eggs, but
iJMr. Juencke does not stop there. Day
',old chicks from his, strains of White
:Leghorn and Black Australorps bring
I trom 40 cents to $6 each, while the
price of hatching eggs is quoted at two
�,thirds the price' of day-old chicks.
1r/ A native Kansan, Mr. 'Juencke has
':had a hand in chicken raising most of
'his, life-. He ,first learned the poultry
'business from' his father. Eight years
ago he moved to california where he
,entered prize chickens at some of the
shows in that state. Five years ago he
,returned,to assume management of the
:�ltality Farms to raise pedigreed
'breeding stock.
,'-"Even with present recommenda
"tions for a reduction in poultry flocks,
Mr. Juencke says he is having no dif
ficulty in disposing of his pedigreed
chiqks. In fact, he will be unable to
fill all orders.
His annual production goal is be

tween 7,000 and 8,000 chicks. About'
2,QOO of these are sold as pedigreed
cliicks and the remainder are certified.
There is good reason for the prices

:which he quotes. In 1944 he had a na
tional record White Leghorn hen that
produced 340 eggs. She still is going,
strong, he reports. The honors are not
contlned to the Leghorn breed. In 1945
one, of his, Black Australorp hens
finished the year with 320 eggs to set a
state record. Mr. Juencke has hopes
'that it also will be a national record
but to date has not received confir
ma,tion.

A Promising Pullet

7

Edwin Juencke releases a White Leghorn hen from the trap nest. He checks the number on
the leg band and gives the hen credit for her egg on a special chart. The egg also is marked
so the pedigree of the chick will be known. This hen hod a record ,of, 234 eggs when a
candidate. Now in the breeding pen, the egg she just laid is worth 40 cents for hatching

.

purposes.

Unusual Tonic' Benefit of
Dr. Sa'slJury's

REN-O-SAL
"'$_,imvla,.s Chicle Growth

A New Kind of Drinking W�ter Madi.
cine-Ea.y to Use ••• Inexpen.ive

�
IVB your .chi�ks a t,OOd'ltll;/, for flliler
t,rowt� w.lth Or. Salsbu!'Y's Reil..Q.Sal

the drinking: water. ThIS ntW kind of
drinking water medicine gives you these
new, VillI/aM, benefits: fal," growth, tar/itr
wtlghl, dtvrlopmmt, IJuiclur maturity, tarlitf'
tf,!, production. It's the drinking water medi
cine you've always watlttd for your flock.
In tests at the Dr: Salsbury Research Firm
Ren-Q..Sal treated chicks grrw faltrr, lIuztll"j
gUiclur, laid tllr/irr than did untreated chicks.
Actual poulery raiser experience hllcki flPthese tests. Here's a typical letter:
"My chickens, raised on Ren-O-Sal, arc the
:IIlftlt growing,birdl , tvrr raised;"

'

in larger doses, it prevents the spread of
mill (bloody) coccidiolis in chickens. Last
year, thousands of flocks were savtd biglosses through prompt treatment with Ren
O-Sal. At the firsr sign of erell! coccidiolil in
your flock, treat according to directions on
-ehe package.
Get the largt tconomy si�t package of gmuinlDr. SalJhury'1 Ren·O·Sal. Use it regularlyfor tome �m�fif:, an� {or IJuiclc btlp when

, cecal COCCIdIOSIS strikes,
.

Give Your Chicks A Goo(( Start
with Ren-O-Sal

'

Help your, chicks f,"1I! ialt�. .Give them
Ren:.o-Sa! In the drinking water right at th,
.Ita,,; us� It regularly. EalY to us«, Drop two

ta�lets In each galJ0!l of drinking 'water,
,mIX thoroughly. Saf' ID any waterer-s-even-s
·metal. ' '

Make sure your chicks get Ren-O-Sal's
'unusual tOnIC benefits right lit tht start.
Ask for t,muint Dr. Salshllry's Reo-O-Sal at
hatcheries, drug, feed" other stores, IIOW.

Prevenis ,Spread of Cecfii Coccid!o.;s
Ren��Sal isaDouhlt-Pu;rpmdri�king wat�r

, medicine: acts as a tonic ID smalldoses; given

:OR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Chari•• City, Iowa

A Nation-wid. Poultry S.rvk.
Wh•••••r your flock needs �Ip ask your d.al.r (ot "Dr.
S.!Jj.,",}i' poultry ,medicines, fumi8aDIS, disiDlecWltl or
V,aCCIDCS an� b.actCtlDS" '

F".f, Ea.y
"'''''h,;

of LOW Co.f
Now, a practical milk
er at a practical price.

The WinPower gives you the advan
tages of high-priced milkers, at a cost
you can afford. Simplified construc
tion, easy to clean. Milks fast and
clean. Portable or track type. Elec
tric or gas engine. Send for free
circular, or ask your dealer. r-

The Jaybawk Hydraulic Loader la of .Impllfled,Improwd de.llln -- a real enclne.rlnK achl."..
ment! Ruggedly built tor 'long, hard service, EuY'
t:���c�o�n��c;b�� i':!�to�. '1:sr:':� �Pl�B� of

Loada, dip. lift•• hol.hI. No belts, gears, cables .

or pulleys. Power to sr,aret Sweeprake and other
attachments wtll be avai able. Soon pays tor itself.
Amazingly low priced!

. FREE-N��aIM"�':;'F�rJe����,:.k�t�'ir!g�!.J�
WYATT MANUFACTURING COMPANY

4I4IJAYHAWIC" H.y roo,••',.c. 2.0•
�t.L.-22 ( SAUNA, KANSAS

WINPOWER MFG. CO. N���N,



GiveYour Chicks,
a BetterStartwith
this Sanitation Plan

1. PREPARE IN TIME. Seve�al days
before chicks arrive, remove every
thing from brooder house, clean and
thoroughly diainfect; it. Run brooder
stove to dry bouse.

2. LITTER. Use a llood absorbent litter
on Hoor at least 3 inches deep. Chanlle
when badly soiled or wet.

3. DRINKING WATER. Wash drinking
fountains thoroughly every day. Add
one teaspoonful of GERMOZONE to
the quart of water when filling foun
taine. Remove chill from water for
very young chicks. "

Liquid, Triple-Action Medicine Works
In Drink-In Crop-In Intestines
For fifty years Germozone, the liquid drinking

water medicine, haa helped chick. in 3'important
ways' ,Firat-GERMOZ,ONE ACTS IN T�E
DRINK! Its effective antiseptic action deat�oys
many germs and bacteria there. Second-GER
MOZONE ,ACTS IN THE CROP! Ordinary
drinking water tablets may purify the water
itself, but many germ. are picked up from ground
or litter-these lIerms 110 rillht into the, 'crop!
When active Germozone water ia drunk and goes
into the bird'e crop. thi. medicine acta alRiDat
many germs with which it cornea in contact, there.
Third-GERMOZONE ACTS IN INTEs
TINES! Even after Germozone has used up it.
aer!,,-kil.linll power.i� the drink and in th,! crop,it IS Ittll a medicine and h.1 'an alulnKent,
loothing action back in the intestines. ,

Germo%one mize. easily, in.tantly, unirormly
throullhout drinkinll water. No waitinl{ around for
tablets to di••olve! Give your chick. Germozone.
At all Lee Dealer. (drulI, feed, seed store or

hatchery).
.

GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha 8, Nebr.

G�t�U!2ee.
Interlock SILOWhi�e Top
The : old reliable Silo
Company. Place your
order now for early
1946 erection.
Built to last a lifetime
of certified concrete,
double power-tamped,
vibrated and thorough
ly cured. Corrugated
stave holds heavier in
side plaster.
Write forFREE folder
giving additional in
formation.

Kill 'Weeds
with 2000 F. F,lame
Burn 6� Kerosene
94% AIR

FREE LI�E�ATURE
,

tells how. Writ.
SINE EQUIPME"T MFA. Quakortown, Pa.

IlIllllEDIATE DELI\'ERY FROM

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
Topeka, Kan. Wlcblta, Kan.
Boonville, 1110. Enid, Okla_

Low Price OTTAWA 'Buzz Master

Large Capacity'

BAZOOKA
GRAIN LOADER
Bandies 600 Busbels orMorePer Boor

(depending on power used)

Takes grain from granary, ground pile or truck without scoop
ing. The simple, field-proven BAZOOKA is just what you have
been waiting for to handle all grain.

Amazingly efficient, sturdily constructed, with large capacity
to save you hours of hard work.

You need the Spizzerinktum Grain Elevator extension for Bald
win Combines. Fills grain bin to capacity-no wearing parts
easy to install-inexpensive-really makes the Baldwin Elec
tric Lift a one-man outfit.

If your dealer can't supply you with a BAZOOKA or

SPIZZERINKTUM, write us direct.

THE WICHITA SUPPLY AND
MANUFACTURING CO.

318 West Waterman, Wichita 2, Kan.

Re�ullds Depleted FarlD
With 20-Cow Dairy Herd

AROLLING farm of 160 acres in
southern Doniphan county, that
had decreased drastically in value

because of erosion, is being built up
gradually with the proceeds from a

herd of 20 dairy cows.

Three years ago Mr. and Mrs. John
Striker, Jr., quit straight farming be
cause they were unable to get 'neces
sary help, and bought the rolling farm
which had changed hands several
times in recent years. Many of the
fields had been under cultivation and
'were eroding badly. They decided to
seed the fields to grass and get Into
the dairy business.

,

'

Each year they do a little more work
on the fields, building small dams and
ponds and getting a variety,of grasses
started that will hold the soil. By
planting several 'different' types ,,'of
grasses they manage to have good pas
ture thruout the growing season.

,

The present herd consists of about
12 Jersey cows and 6 or 7 Holsteins.
Mr. and Mrs., Striker favor ,Jerseys.
They feel they can get more butterfat
to the pound of feed wtth them than
from other breeds. But they supple
ment the herd with atew Holsteins to
keep up the volume.
It is difficult to teU who likes 'the

dairy business better, Mr.' or Mrs.
Striker. When it is milking time they
both will be found in the modern mllk-.
shed dividing the work.
The cows first are permitted to en

ter the waiting peil. at one end o'f the
barn. But Instead ot letting enough
in to occupy all the 16 stanchions,' in
the' milking compartment, they, fill
only half the stanchions at a time.
While Mr. Striker is working with the
milking .machlne, Mrs. Striker is put
ting the grain tn the feed boxes on the
opposite side of the compartment.
And while the 4 milkers are'working

on half of the cows in the barn they
both are stripping the other cows.

l

Mrs. Striker says she never did like
chickens but really enjoys working In
the dairy barn. .,

A modern milkhouse joins the milk
ing shed; 'Running water is used .tn
winter to cool the milk. But In summer
when more cooling capacity is neces
sary they use a mechanical refrigera-
tion unit. ':
In addition to building a modern

dairy and doing an unusual job of soil
Conservation with their 20-cow her.iI,
the Strikers remodeled the old ho�e
into a comfortable farm horne W'lth
every modern convenience. A Casual
visitor would never believe that at one
time part df the house had been used
for the storage of soybeans.

.

At present the Strikers are' selling
about 55 gallons of milk a day. They
report the best month they have had
in the last 3 years was last July when
the milk check totaled $l,OO!.

A Real-Loss
-, w. W. O'Bryan, for many years a

.prominent cattleman of St; Paul, in
Southeast Kansas, died in a Fort Scott
hospital Thursday, April 4, following
an operation performed the day before.
Mr. O'Bryan was 79 years old. lie came

to Kansas from Kentucky when a boy
and spent most of' his life in this his
adopted state.

, .

.

He prospered in the cattle business,
accumulatfftg a ,holding of good blue
stem pasture land and far� land dur
ing his lifetime. 'Altho a pasture man
at heart, he took an active interest in
the development ot Hampshire breed
ing hogs by his son, Joseph G. O'Bryan.
Hiattville. He remained active and'In
terested in his business up to the time
of his death.

Flying Farmers Day (Mming
II You Haven't Sent in' Your Name, Please Do so:' '�

IN CASE you have forgotten, May 24
is a red-letter day in Kansas. That's
the date the flying farmers ofKansas

are going to meet, in Hutchinson to
form a state organization, and the day
on which other thousands will .gather
to take part in an aviation program
full of interest for everybody.
Raymond Gilkeson, editor of Kansas

Farmer, sponsor of the big event, has
a lot of names of individual plane
owners, but not all of them yet.
"I want the name of every farmer

plane owner in the state," he declared.
"No matter if something comes up to
spoil, the trip to Hutchinson, names
should be sent in anyway. If we, can
anticipate the number who can be
counted upon to help in the organiza
tion meeting, it will make things
much easier."
While Editor Gilkeson has not con

firmed it yet, it is rumored that the
manufacturers are going to give a com
plimentary luncheon to every plane
owner and the missus who fly'to the
meeting. In these days of food short
ages, it is necessary to count noses

well in advance. So keep that admon
ition in mind and send in your reser
vation at once.

Likely you have guessed it-there's
going to be a big showing of new

planes. Altho a few manufacturers
will not have their new models ready
by the last of May, most of them will
be present or have representatives on
hand. You will get a chance to see the

iatest in personal transpoetatton
equipment,

'

"

Businessmen of Hutchinson are get
ting ready for handling a crowd run

ning into thousands, altho 'not neces
sarily of plane owners. The .Hutchin
son airport comprises 1,200 acres and
has enough parking space for thou
sands of cars whichwill in 1].0 way ham
per the operations of hundreds of
planes, if that many come to the meet
ing. All farm folks are welcome.
There's another unusual feature, too,

in connection with Flying Farmers'
Day in Hutchinson-every bit of the
parking space is going to be free at
the MuniCipal Airport. Maybe you will
have to walk some distance, but that
will be free, too.
There's another pertinent reason

why you should register at once with
Kansas Farmer if you are a plane
owner and intend to make the trip to
Hutchinson. You will be sent a map of
the Hutchinson airport showing all the
details. If you do not have this map in
your possession, you could be fooled
into making a landing on the field
belonging to the Hutchinson Naval Air
Base, at least 6 miles away.
But get in t!lat reservation at ?�<:e

-that is if you own your own Indi
vidual plane, And if you don't own one,
make a mental reservation to drive to
the big festivities.

'

The chances .are you, too, will want
,to own a plane before you leave the
airport.

ARE YOU A FLYING FARMER?
I

If interested in the organization of the KANSAS FLYING FARMERS�
CLUB, clip this coupon and mail to Aviation Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

. .•...•••••• ,._o., •••••••••••••.•...... ',' .

(Name)

(Address)

Do you own a plane? Members of your family holding pilot's

licenses ...• ;" ,;, , .. , , .

(Names)
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'lie ,.we,fu'
W./e, ,,,tI"H'
Here's the right combination:
a profitable crop; a powerful
pump.: A dependable Peerless
Pump is a protection against
drought, an investment in iow
cost water and insurance against
maintenance over longest peri
ods of time. There's a Peerless

Pump in the size you want, with
the type of drive you want.

Send /01' PREE Catalog

PEERLE·SS
VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL

Irrigation PUlllpS·
PIIRUSS PUMP DIVISION
t

. Food Machlner" Corporalloll
factorr.., 301 W. Ave. 26. loa Angel•• 31, Cal.

. Qllincy. III.. Conton 6. Ohio

Vaccinate calves over 4 months old
and cows up to 4 months In preg
nancy to Insure.best results.
It's easy and economical.

BRUCEllA ABORTUS VACCINE .

(Strain No. 19) per doe S .35
ANTI-HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM

.

Per 100 ee � 1.80
HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN,
Per dose .06

BLACKLEG BACTERIN (alum treated.
whole enlture) per 6 ee dOBe________ .07

MIXED BACT£RJN, Formula No.1 (Por-
cine, Bovine or Ovine) per dose .06

COU-ENTERmOIS BACTttilN (for calf
scours-prevention and treatment)
per dose .08

ANn-SWINE ERYSIPElAS SERUM (pre-
ventive dose 6 to 20 ee) per 100 ee __ 1.80

ANn-HOG CHOLERA SERUM, per 100 ee 1.08
SIMULTANEOUS VIRUS, per 100 ee 2.40
·Ord.r from NEAREST ANCHOR DEALER

The 4 ..B £Iob
Goes· to Town

INTEREST in 4-H Clubs in Coffey
county has been increasing rapidly
the last few years. To a young group

In Burlington, the county seat, it looked
like the boys and girls on the farms
were having all the fun. They took
their troubles to John W. Btockebrand,
the county agent.
City cpildren don't have what it

takes to make a good 4-H Club, Mr.
Stockebrand told them. He figured
right; his words were a challenge. The
boys decided. to show him that they
could have a good 4-H Club, right in
town, too. When the young girls in
town heard about the move, they
wanted in, too. Early in March the
first meeting was called with 7 girls
and 8 boys as qualified members. It
looked like there would need to be a

limit set on the membership.
Without further delay, organization

was begun. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Solsby,
prominent in Boy Scout work, were
selected as club leaders. Arlie Garrett
was named president; Ernest Powers,
vice-president; Shirley Powers, secre
tary-treasurer; and Roy Decker, re

porter.
·The average age of the girls in the

club is about 10. Most of them selected
beginning sewing and cooking projects.
But the boys were interested strictly in
farming projects. Here is what a few
of them will do: Ernest Powers' par
ents are caretakers at the country
club, so he selected a young 'Whiteface
calf which he will feed thru the sum

mer on grass and grain. Carl Zscheile,
whose father works in a garage, has 2
calves. One calf is a Whiteface and the
other has some Guernsey blood. He
may trade the Guernsey and feed 2
calves for his project.
Jimmy Barton's father has a hatch

ery. It was natural for him to select a

poultry project. He expects to raise
100 White Rock broilers, maybe 200.
Where there is a will, there is a way.

Altho somewhat handicapped for room,
these Burlington boys and girls are

going to learn something about farm
ing and homemaking.

A Farm Power Meeting
A special short course in mainte

nance and repair of farm power has
been arranged for 4-H Club leaders of
Kansas. It will be at the 4-H Club
building on the State Fair grounds,
Hutchinson, April 22, 23 and 24. JOhn.
M. Ferguson and Glenn M. Busset,
state club workers, will be in charge of
the meetings.
Instr.uctions in safety as well as gen

eral upkeep and repairwork will be the
theme of the 3-day course. The pro
gram is designed to give the club lead
ers a complete review of tractor care
which they can use when instructing
their respective club members.
Arrangements have been made for

meals to be served the leaders at the
encampment building, and there also
will be sleeping accommodations.
A number of county agents will at

tend the school with the club leaders.

The Right Way
Jim Brubaker, of Pratt county, is

laying the groundwork for building up
a good herd of Holsteins. He has 8
good grade Holstein cows now and
plans to build up their production thru
use of a good purebred bull. His cows

are not on test yet but he is keeping
his own weight records.
A new general-purpose dalry barn

was built on the farm in 1941, and a

new silo erected at the same time to
insure plenty of silage for- the cows.

To further insure enough feed he uses

wheat, Sudan, and Balbo rye as sup
plementary pasture.

Comanche Won
Some interesting tests were con-·

ducted in Kiowa county this past year,
to determine the grazing palatability
of various varieties of wheat.
In both test plot and field grazing

tests, reports John Smerchek, county
agent, cattle seemed to prefer Co
manche to all other varieties.

Hungry Soil
Hoy Etling, extension agent in Pratt

· county, 'recently sent 4· soil. samples.
· from the -county to Kailsas ,State. Col-:
lege.' All 4 wer.e found to be slightlyi

· acid and lacking iiipl'iosphorus; ;
. ..

"

e�",",," it etJ#HU
U��" ••
Th�re I. nO queotlon .boulltl - When lime come. lor
.eeel bed prep.r.llon TIME I••11 Imporlanl-Hm.ly
.eadlnll .nd 'planlinll I. Ih. llrel ....nll.1 n.eded 10
a••ura a qood crop-when the weather and field con

dllloDO .re rlllhi you can depend on MM Quality 10
ke.p you lIolnll .nd 10 do • Ihorouqh lob. DI.c, Pell
Toolh or SpriDlI Tooth, e.ch OM! Ie of top qu.lity COil'

eb'UCHOD.
TRACTOR DISC HARROWS MM Noo. I1A. 12 and

14. M.IlY .dYaIlI"II•• I.vor your ••Iection 01 Ih••e
h...vy duty h ..rrow•. Lillhl In w.lllhi y.1 with IIre..t
.lr.1l9Ih th.y are buill lor lonq lile with ...U.lubde..tiIl9
10nll·llle be..dllll.· An .,.tr...Iurdylr..m. 01 h••"., duty
.1••1 .11111•• 1. p..rI ollh.mod.rD d••11I1l which ....ur••
you .vell d.plh penetr..llon Irom on. end ollhe dfec
9809 to the olher-in even or uneven oround. Th.
T..nd.m DI.c Harrow No. 11A wllllurll a••hor! a... IlY
row crop tractor and continu•• to work on the turns
without lIoulllnll Ill. All enllllnll Ia Iraclor ecntrelled,
Gallll bolt. equipped with .peel..1 wear lalte-up
waeher which prevent. a••embl, from ever becoming
Iecee once properly tillhlaneel. G..nll drawbare d...
•IIIDed 10 pul dr..11 011 Ihe beariDlI. pr..ctlcally ..I rlllhi
aDllla. 10 the azlo ollh. '1aDII bolt when dl.ca ..ra III

worklDII ..11111•• Keepo lull lace 01 bear'nll.ln aven load
conl..ct with .plndle. meaniDlI Ie.. wear al ..ny polnl.
See Illumalion. Sp.cl..1 _.Iooth hitch arm. al
juol the proper helllht alOure a:o:eellent traillnll and
better work. See Jour MM dealer.

Ha,d mapl. - - IUlhlng.
bUlhlng. ealilyand
fllI.d wllh cheaply
oil-no ,.placed
greallng ,wh..nw...
__oary. oee.,,..

� y a-
- -

Let us tell you about the Silo that Is
built to last a lifetime. The very.
latest In design and construction.
See the new large free-s'l"inglng doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 33 years.
Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
Box K Salina. KansGs

LOOKING for
Li·vestock?
Equipment?
Parts?
Material?
Chicks?
Seed?
Miscellaneous
Items?

It Pays to Market

WO'OL
Cooperatively

Becau.e you

get Highe.t
CeilingPrice.
Plus a Share
in An,.

Marketing
Savings.

This cooperative marketing as.ociation
offer. you:

Read the
CLASSIFIED
and

LIVESTOCK
sections
of the

KANSAS FARMER

1. Expert grading and appraisal, ••

2· Subslantial cash advances sent you
• the same day wool is received

Prompt .ettlement when wool is
seld3.

4. Low m�keting costa

S� Grower participation in nvings.

Write for FREE PAMPHLET giving
full detaila or ship direct by rail or

truck to



Wings Heavy Duty Oil is made
for tough jobs - It's the same

kind of oil as used by the U. S.

Army in heavy duty vehicles.

Wings Heavy Duty Oil contains
an additive which g,ives great film
strength, prevents bearing corro

sion, reduces varnish formation,
lessens ring sticking and actually
keeps your motor clean.

Only a Heavy Duty Oil has all
these qualities - Wings Heavy
Duty Oil has, proved for superior
to regular, grades of motor oil.

Wings Motor Oil is made in

Heavy Duty and Premium Grade.
It is packed in qt. cans - 5 gal
Ion cans - 30 gallon drums and
55 'gallon drums.

OVER 1100 DISTRIBUTORS IN KANSAS

�-�WinDS� 1\--SEC URI TY 0 Il COM PANvlW I CHI T A. K A N S A S

The "Dangerous Age"
of poultry adolescence.!
Just as with growing children,
growing chickens go through a

"dangerous age."
For sound growth, strong bones

and sturdy bodies, a sufficiency of
Vitamins "A" and "D" is. abso
lutely essential in "adolescent
diets." Because SEA PEP contains
a natural oil, it is the ideal source

of these vital vitamins.
We feel that we can safely claim

that a Sardine Oil has dietary es
sentials not found in a dry mix.
In addition, it has a fatty sub
stance which contains superior
nutritional qualities not found in
most dry mixes, Insist on SEA PEP
being used in your poultry feeds.

VAN CAMP LABORATORIES
Olvlalon of Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. e Terminal Island, California

Dow Does Your Farm £ompare?
(Continued from Pa.ge 6)

Another value listed by Mr. Camp- Elmer Bock, Chase county farmer,bell is the advice and marketing in- has been keeping records since 1939.formation received from the field, His .expertence proves the value of
representatives of the association dur- adopting a farm program to fit naturaling their visits to the farm. "I find," advantages of the farm. When he lived
says Mr. Campbell, "that these field- in Riley county his records showed
men are well informed on markets. By sheep as his,most profitable enterprise.looking over the condition of my cattle So, he made sheep the major project.and comparing them with others they On his present Chase county farm, ahave seen, phis their knowledge of cattle program works better. Mr. Bockmarket conditions, they can give me had planned on a cow herd, but hisvaluable information on whether to association fieldman convinced himcontinue feeding or whether to market that a calf deferred-feeding plan wouldnow., They also pass on a lot of good be better for his farm. He now is con
management practices they see being vinced the fieldman was right.followed by other farmers.",

Fieldmen Stimulate InterestOne thing Mr. Campbell learned
from his record keeping was interest- Mr. Bock said he tried to keeping. He started out with sheep on his records before joining the association
Chase county farm. His records soon but always dropped out in July when
showed they were not profitable for field work became heavy. One ad
his particular farm setup. With the ad- vantage of the association, in his optnvice of his fieldman, Lot Taylor, he- ion, is that the fieldmen keep up his
now is feeding 'cattle and believes he interest in the records. He finds con-
is on the right, track toward' profits. siderable satisfaction now in compar-

Each Farm Is Difterent ing current records with those of past
years to see' what progress he Is mak-

During a 2-day trip with Mr. Taylor ing.
over Area 5, we were impressed by George Gammell, Chase county, hasthe fact that every farm is individual been keeping records and has been inin its natural advantages and dlsad- the association for 13 years. His rec
vantages. There is no blanket program ords have caused him to switch fromthat will be successful on every farm, so much wheat to more feed crops. Heeven in the same, area. The' job of a hasn't dropped any projects as com.farm manager is to find out what his plete failures, but emphasiZes thosenatural advantages are and to build projects shown by his records as mosthis farm program around those ad- profitable.
vantages. Helping him do this is an On projects that run for a year orimportant part of the Farm Manage- more, you, can't possibly know how
ment program. much money you have invested unless'
W. N. Sturgis lind son, Ralph, of you have records, says W. C. Bowden;Morris county, operate under a part- of Dickinson county. He has been keepnership with Ralph keeping records for ing records in the association for aboutall operations. 7 y:ears. Chickens were found to be one:The elder Mr. Sturgis is responsible of his best-paying projects and arefor the dairy project' with some help given major constderatton, along withfrom Ralph, while Ralph is responsible grain and a deferred calf-feedingfor the beef cattle, other livestock, and project. "By looking over my records

crops. Ralph says his records give him and comparing with other farms in the
a chance to know what they are do- area I can find my mistakes and cor
ing. He can check on any item of ex- rect them," concludes Mr. Bowden.
pense without going thru a pile of Uses Experience �f Otherschecks and receipts. "You would be
surprised how soon you can forget de- L.,E. Crawlord, of Dickinson county, I

tails of your business if you don't have has just started farming, during the
them down in black and white. I can last year but lost no time in joiningtell at a glance whether I have paid the association and starting his books.
any account, bill, and interest." Mr. "I wanted to know where I was rightSturgis also likes the assistance given from the start," says Mr. Crawford.

'

on income tax reports, and finds his He values very highly the help and
records accepted without question by advice of the fieldman. "It's a mightyincome tax authorities. com1iortable feeling for a young farmerMr. SturgiS has been keeping records just getting started to have somebodyfor 10 years. The major change made else's judgment to lean on," is his com
as a result has been to increase the ment.
dairy project on the basis of actual Summing up, Lot Taylor says: "It isprofits shown. important for a farmer to find the

Makes Entries In Morning
natural advantages of his farm and to
make the best USe of them. He willLike most farmers we talked with, make more profit if he does 2 or 3Mr. Sturgis spends 2 to 3 hours a things well and doesn't scatter his efmonth on his records. "I find I make forts over too many projects. Keepingfewer mistakes if I work on them the a good set of records and knowingfirst thing in the morning instead of how to interpret them will help him in

at night when I am tired," he states. a hundred ways."
This opinion was shared by most of
the other farmers.
One of the jobs of the fieldman is to

catch errors made by the farmers thru
the year so analyzing the books will be
accurate at the end of the year.

Light in Closet
Keep a ftashlight tied inside a clothes

closet to be sure of light for dark cor
ners.-N. N. S.

Over the Dam It Blows

This isn't a flood picture. It s�s how a brisk west wind on the Pratt county lake caused
,

waves to break over the dam, making this interesting picture of a series of woterf�lIs.
The lake is adja.cellt to the Stote Fish and Game f�rm.



ACT AT FIRST SIGN OF 'BLOOD
OR RUFFLED FEATHERS

When Bloody Coccidiosis strikes • • ..

STRIKE RIGHT BACK! The quicker
you strike back, the quicker you will
have things under control ••• the small
er the losses. And here's the reason: The
first few. infected birds pass out immense
quantities of coccidiosis parasites. These
para�ites infect the other birds of the
lIock. So ••• at first sign of the disease,
use AReOL in the drinking water.
ARCOL checks development of the par
asites ••• prevents spread of the disease.
It may not save the first few birds, but
it will probably sa...e the rest of the
flock. ARCOL does not affect digestion
• • • does not tend to
cause anemia ••• has
no harmful effect •••
and it's palatable.

FOR USE IN
THE DRINKING

WATER

ARCOL
In CODveDlent I�uld' form, for

rte"epl� ::ltlekl:t A�c6����W;
tor quick actioD ID emergeDCY.

g:tch:ry���g'�le, ��elo��
poultry aup_ply dealer. 6 oz., U;
PlDt, ,2; QUart, sa, 110.

ARCOL II II Fleld.Proven
Product of

The GLAND-O-LAC CO.
Omaba. Nebra.ka

.�!!!�!�SILOS
a..U to I...wJ. TNabI...... AIIo
TIl.8ta.. so.. OaaIcie Bcsaf.....

NO ........ � ....
.-...._ ....
......... _ .......
._------
Write forDrl_. 8�a1dl_III_.
Good terrI�_'or U... _I&.
IUnlDNAL 'IILZ SILO OOMPAIIY

"111__ �=�O;C:Wi

DON'T RISK LOSING YOUR
HORSES AND MU�ES

Protect your borses and mules against
encephalomyelitis (sleeping sickness) by
yearly vaccination with Leilerle's ECJ11ioe
Enc'ephalomyelitis Va.ccine (Chick.
Embryo Origin).
Vaccinalion in early spring before dis.

ease-carrying mosquitoes and other bit.
ing i�sects aniv� gives economical and
effective protection,
Don't put.off utilization of this simple

and easy method of protection thatmay
save ,.you serious. loss. Vaccinate early
withLerkrle's EncephalomyelitisVaccine
(Chick.Embryo Orlgin), Remember that
the same scientific skill and care ,that
havemade Lederle an outstanding name
in the human field are back of all Lederle
Veterinary products.

'..
tEDER'LE LABORATORIES, INC.'
I··\.· A UniS 01 Ameriaan Cyanamid Colt\pllny .

:so loCKEnLUR PtAU, NEWYORK IO,N.T.

Marketing.
Viewpoint
ByGeorgeMontgomery, FeedGrains,

Poultry and Eggs, and Dairy; C. P.
Wilson, Livestock.

wm a ohange'in hog prioe oeilings
be made in the near future '-A. O.

A few weeks ago some high govern
ment officials hinted that price ceilings'
on heavy hogs might be reduced this
spring. The purpose of the proposed
change was to discourage feeding hogs
to heavy weights and thus to conserve

feed supplies. Some things already
have happened whiCh are discouraging
feeding to heavy weights. The recent
advance allowed in grain prices makes
it less profitable to feed to heavy

weights'lhe restrictions on the pur
chase an sale of feed grains is mak
ing it more difficult for some feeders
to obtain feeds. The average weights
of hogs marketed has been declining in
recent weeks and a further decline in
weights is probable. So it seems less

. likely now than it did a few weeks ago
that ·the Government will lower ceil
ings on heavy hogs.

I have reoently purohased some good
Whiteface heifer oalves from Texas. I
plan to grow them out, b1'eed them and
sell the oows and oalves in 1948. What
do you think of my prospeots'-B. J.
This is a highly speculative program

and appears to be a sure way of in
curring current high costs and an un

certain way of receiving good prices.
By the time you are ready to cash in
on the program you will have a high
feed and pasture bill tacked on to your
high original investment. Many things
could happen in the cattle market by .

that time. If prices were only slightly
lower than at present your chances for
profit would disappear.

I have wintered some heifers and
they are oa1'rying too much flesh to
put on grass. I am thinking of feeding
them in the dry lot for a summer mar
ket. What are the p1'ospects for prices

.
this summer '-A. B.

There will be an unusually short
supply of grain-fed cattle all during
the summer and fall according to all
indications. Assuming that the price
ceiling regulations will not be changed
there is every indication that fed cat
tle will sell as high next summer as

they are now. You should not figure on

collecting the feeder subsidy of 50
cents a hundred pounds as this prob
ably will be discontinued after July 1 .

Brome Did Well
Getting a stand 'of brome grass in

Woodson county is difficult, say farm
ers, because that section usually has a
dry spell in the fall just when brome
needs moisture badly.
Cornelius McNitt overcame these

handicaps to get a very good stand of
brome last fall. He sowed 8 acres in
October, 1945, in a field that had been
in alfalfa, which was plowed under in
the spring. This field was summer-fal
lowed until tall, being worked oc

casionally . either with a disk or a

springtooth harrow. Two tons of lime
an acre were applied during the sum

mer, and 100 pounds an acre of 45 per
cent superphosphate. The phosphate
benefits are doubtful, he believes.
In the fall Mr. McNitt sowed his

brome with a mixture of 4 pounds of
alfalfa an acre and used a cultipacker
twice after sowing. His good stand now
seems to justify the extra care taken
in preparation of the seedbed. "I think
brome always should follow a legume,"
is his firm belief. The extra kick in the
soil provided by the legume, plus care
ful preparation of the seedbed, gives
brome that chance to survive the fall
dry spell.

No Feed Worry
Yes, there is I,a feed shortage..But

W. Fred Bolt, Pratt county hog pro
ducer, isn't very worried about it.
Winner of the 1945 hog-production
contest for 8 sows or more, Mr. Bolt
uses temporary pastures to cut down
grain consumption and feeds sorghum
grains instead of corn. He uses wheat
and rye pasture spring and fall and
Sudan during the summer. Farmers
are finding that a good pasture pro
gram is as important for hogs as for
cattle... '.

.

I.
Grain marketed thru his hogs brings

him $1.50-a bushel, says Mr. Bolt.
. .

I. If your grain supplies are dwihdrtng .. '. if �o� '�r:' h:;�irit:,
trouble getting proteins , .. now is the time to get acquainted
with Occo Mineral Compound. A small amount of Occo, fed
regularly. will help you save on scarce feeds. Occo helps
stimulate your livestock's digestion and assimilation. With.
these functions in high gear, you will get a higher conversion
of the home-grown feeds your livestock eats. More grain and

proteins will go to building meat and bones ... to increasing
egg or milk "roduction. Less will be undigested and thus
wasted. You will also find that OCto helps you get faster
gains, thereby shortening the feeding period required to get
your livestock readyfor market. Let your nearby Occo Servo
ice Man give you complete facts about Occo Mineral Corn

pound ..• and practical. economical Occo feeding programs.
Get in touch with him at once ••. or write direct to us.

'for lives,ock & Poultry

BUY UNITED STATES SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS

NEW IDEA HAY RAKES
Fast, convenient, smooth running. durable - designed to actually
make heller hay. No wonder the NEW IDEA Side Delivery Rake
& Tedder enjoys coast-to-coast popularity. Features such as the

self-levelling. flexible, spiral reel: the patented double-curved

teeth: the quick-shift wheel spacer and many others. all contribute
to its superior performance. Results are recognizable in the hay

it produces. Get the
details frqm your
NEW IDEA dealer.
Or write for fre'9
descriptive literature.

Free booklet on belt hay
making method,. A.k your
dealer. or writ. direct.

NEW IDEA SIEEL WAGONS

Completely engineered for power-age hauling. Handier, nimbler,
more quickly adapted fC)r any style box. bed or load: yet safer,
stronger. and more durable. Examine such features as the oscillat·

ing auto-s.teer front
axle, the patented
telescoping reach. the
competent roller bear·
ings. the easily ad·
justed bolster stakes.
Ask your dealer, or

writ. for description.



Dllra�le WATER-PROOF Canvill Canopy

• Fellturln. an Off
Center POI'

• Doe. Not Ob.
•truct View Or
Interfe re With
Tractor'. Opera
tion

• Ali-Steel POI t
'" '01; Frame-Work
". Fit. Jio»,y Tractor

:1\

BUY NOW •••

WHILE THIS MATERIAL AVAILABLE

Designed and built by a farmer.
Keeps hot sun out. Water-proof
canvas (NOT SHEETING) can

opy shaped to keep air circulating-at'td help keep gnats out. Sturdily
built-wind won't turn inside out.
Off-Center Steel Post enables you
to sit under center of canopy at all
times. Be sure to name make of
tractor when ordering. Special at
tachment (at no extra cost) for
tractors NOT having steering rod
support.

'

PRICE $15.00 F.O.B. FACTORY,
FALLS CITY, NEBRASKA. SHIP

PED C.O.D. IF DESIRED
Every' Shede-Meater

GUARANTEED
For complete information write for
FREE folder and "ample of canvas
material before ordering.

FREE DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER
Dept. 1-K

CENTRAL STATES FARM
IMPLEMENT (OMPANY
BOX 1156 OMAHA, NUR.

Mention Kansas Farmer
When Writing Advertisers

Senlational new Auto
matic CallIe Oiler-Currier
applle. either 011 or pow
der and automatically cur
rie. It Inl You'lI get la.ter
GAINS • • • more MtLK
PRODUCTION ••• BIGGER
PROFITS. Machine 10 on

lob day and night, fighting
ivestock pelts. Animals
treat thems.lve. al and
when need url •.,1

Ea.y to In.talll La.tl a Llfetlmel
Inexpenllve to buyl

Inexpenllve to operatel
All .teen Available for Ca"le or HOIl"
• a.ttar than spraylna-rub. In 011 or powderl
• a.tter than dlppln&�O chill., brul... or
sprains.

• C....per and more effectlv. than spraylftS or

dipping beeau.. anlm_'. can .pplWO ' .....m.nt
each dayl

FREE-5-ga!. SUlphurized. Medicated 011 ":Dd 5-
oz. Rotenone (world's surest klller of Grutis and
Lice) Fre. with each machine.

"AU Out�� for Everybody Else
(Oontinued from Page 6)

Saves UnderwearBritain showed up last week also
with a proposal that the United States When washing winter underwear, Iration bread for the balance of the carefully place the garment on an or-:year-proposal was an offer, that dinary coat hanger and then hang onUnited Kingdom would go to bread .tha-Iine, ,Altho the garment freezes itrationing if the United States would.. -ean be r4moved .from ·the line withoutPresident Truman and Secretary of fear of breaking threads or tearing as
Agriculture Anderson are very reluc- is often done in freezing weather.tant to go to breadrattonlng; they be-, P. M.

by the Arctic ocean. By ice and waste
land from the Arctic Circle in the New
World to the Arctic Circle in the Old
World across or near the North Pole
was a long, long way by ship and sled.
The same distance doesn't seem so
long today, by ships in the strato
sphere. To say nothing of the destruc
tive forces of the shattered atom .

Instead of three score major nations
on 3 continents of the Old World, we
have today one majos nation dominant
on the World Island, with 2 geographic
entities known as India and China, plus
scattered peoples being drawn into the
Russian orbit. '

Until late yesterday, in history,
Britain could play France, Germany,
nussia, against each other in Europe,
and pick and choose the Winner, with
the backing of the United States un
derstood, if the British Lion found his
tail' in a tight squeeze. Today Britain
faces a Russia dominant on the World
Island.
In this country today there are those

who feel that if the United Nations
is not successful in obtaining and main
taining world peace, then the United
States faces the choice between Britain
and Russia. But in the British Isles it
looks more as if there might be a
choice for Britain between United
States and Russia-if state socialism
really takes over in Brltatn, and com
munism on the World Island, perhaps
Britain won't even have that choice.

In a Very Bad Way
Right now the people of the World

Island, excepting perhaps Southern
Africa, are in a very bad way, physi
cally, mentally, spiritually, politically.
Near-starvation, starvation, .conrused
thinking', civil wars, insurrections, pil
'lag'lng, looting; breakdown of law and
order, economic and 'political retro
gression, prevail over Continental Eu
rope. Ditto in Asia and North Africa,
substituting famine for near-starv
ation in many sections of China and
India. The Eurasian seems to be re

placing the European in philosophy, in
economics, in pohttcs, over most of the
Old World. And the New World is not
lacking in evidences of Eurasian
(USSR) thought and political action;
principal cells in New York, Mexico;
nuclei in Washington, D. C., in many
Central and South American capitals
and cities.

The immediate job, as seen in Wash
ington this week and next, next month
and for several or many months, is to
try to feed the starving in Europe, and'
to some extent in the Orient. Washing
ton believes, or at least hopes, that our
domestic troubles will more or less iron
themselves out if only we can keep the
Old World from going completely hay
wire.

So just keep the foregoing in mind
when it seems that Washington is
more interested in getting wheat than
in insuring farm machinery and equip
ment for producing; ditto for other
food and feedstuffs. That won't get the
tractor or the farm labor, perhaps, but
it gives one something else to think
about.

Administration Is Upset
The biggest immediate demand in

the food line from the Old World is
for bread. To meet that demand Uncle
Sam 6 weeks or so ago directed that
after March 31, flour mills extract 80
per cent of the wheat in making flour.
Under consideration when this is writ
ten is an order reducing wheat flour
production for domestic use down to
75 per cent of last year-millers and
bakers declare this is in effect a 40
per cent reduction instead of just a 25
per cent reduction. And the bakers
insist if this order goes into effect they
must have increased bread prices.
Inasmuch as the Administration had

promised labor leaders earlier in the
year there will be no increase in food
prices this year, if they would not in
sist upon their 30 per cent (over 1945)
increases in basic wages, the bakers'
proposals have upset the Administra
tion considerably.

lieve that reducing production of flour
by 25 to 40 per cent would get results
without putting rationing machinery
into effect again. By the time this is
written some compromise program
may have been worked out-perhaps
reduction, in flour production and a
federal subsidy for millers and bakers
in place of increased prices for bread.
To siphon wheat reserves off the

farm, the Administration has offered
to buy wheat, thru the Commodity
Corporation, from farmers on what
amounts to a "hedging" proposition.
Farmers deliver wheat now; any time
during the next 12 months the farmer
can decide to collect for the wheat
at the then current price. In other
words, the grower who partli".with his
wheat to make it available now for
export to starving Europe, is assured
that he can take advantage of ex
pected wheat price increases later. If
these don't materialize, he gets the
market price at the time of delivery.
'A similar program is being worked

on for corn. '

.

Fiction About Dairy Prices
Dairy prices are an Administration

headache. During the war, to preserve
the fiction that the price line was being
held on milk and other dairy products,
the Government put into effect one
subsidy, after another, until these
reached the point where many dairy
men were getting 40 per cent of their
income from Government checks. The
substdtes were so fixed as to divert
milk to other purposes than butter pro
duction. Also the subsidies have grown
so large that Government cannot drop
them without hiking milk prices to the
point where Labor with a capital L
will demand more wage increases
probably will anyway, but increase in
milk, bread and meat priceswould pro
vide a 3-pronged excuse for further
wage increases.

The Administration also faces the
problem of getting meat production.
Retail prices established by OPA 'to
hold the line are proving ineffective.
Packing houses all over are running
at 60 to 75 per cent-some as low as
40 per cent-of capacity. Packers as
sert they cannot buy cattle and hogs
-particularly cattle, inside the cattle
price ceilings and sell to meet the re
tail ceilings. The American Meat In
stitute asserts that a survey in 11 prin
cipal cities shows:
In 11 cities (New York, Providence.

Newark, Washington, Indianapolis,
Chicago, Milwaukee, Memphis, Hous
ton, Denver, Los Angeles) over ceiling
prices were charged (400 investigating
housewives) in 5 out of 6 stores, on
more than two thirds of the meat

, sold,
That beef in stores selling over the

ceiling averaged 13 cents a pound
above ceilings; veal 13 cents; lamb 7
cents; pork 9 cents.
That 68 per cent of the cuts bought

averaged 11 cents a pound, or 29 percent over the ceiling prices established
by OPA. The meat Institute demanded
that price ceilings be removed, to en
able "legitimate" packers to go to full
time meat production.

Oompete With F,arm Labor
,The Senate hasn't quieted things

any by approving a bill to increase
minimum wage in industry from 40
cents to the 65 cents an hour. The act
does not apply to farm labor, but 65
cents minimum will compete with farm
labor in most areas. Senate also tacked
on the Pace bill (include farm labor
costs 'in 'parity formula) and checked
it to House. (See issue for April 6,
for results of Pace bill on farm parity
prices.) President says he will veto
minimum wage bill if Pace parity priceformula provisions are included. All
the indications are that he will do
what he says.
Government's answer so far to all

wage-price problems is to allow wages
to go up; put more ice on the bulb of
the price thermometer, and say, "See,
we are holding the line."

Grain Bins
WATERPROOF

Concrete Stave
We have available concrete stave

grain bins. Prompt erection. Write
for Information.

CONCRETE STAYE GRAIN BIN
AND SILO COMPANY

Box 264 Topeka, Kan.

,From bi'n to truck, truck 'to bin, ..ound
to truCk:....load.' or' trIlDafr.. "ny .raln
quickly Ilt trlRln. eoat. Revolvea to-any
....e, adjuatable up or down. So� with or '

,without formaldehyde emut tr.atment
tanIC, Irllaollne motor or'wheeled iruck.
Send todllY, for Wuatrllted folder.

,BALDWIN I'R;ON' WORKS
K112 "

Whltney, Nebra.Jt�'.



Tw,ee as· �ueh Grazing
DandUng-Grass This Way

PASTURE carrying capacity can be
doubled if grazing is adjusted to

, . growth needs of the plant, instead
of to the needs of the animal and eco

nomic pressures of livestock produc
tion. This is the conclusion of Kling L.
Anderson, associate agronomist, Kan
sas State College.
Calling attention to the fact that

commercial bluestem pastures now are

carrying only half as many cattle as

they did 50 years ago, Mr. Anderson
said they actually are being under

grazed rather than overgrazed. Be
cause, he stated, they are not carry
ing as many cattle as they could where
'growth needs of the plants are con

sidered.
At the Casement experimental blue

stem pastures, near Manhattan, dur
ing tests over 17 years, an area on

which spring grazing did not start
until June was able to carry one ma

ture animal on each 1.71 acres for the
rest of the season. When converted to

. grazing for a full 6 months it took
3.8 acres of grass for grazing each
animal unit.

Produc�ion Was ffigber
Three other pastures grazed the full

6 months required from 4.67 acres to
6.15 acres a head. Production in pounds
of beef to the acre was about 50 per
cent higher on the deferred but heav
ily grazed pasture' than on those grazed
season-long. Despite heavy grazing,
the cover of grass was better on the
deferred pasture at the close of the
experiment, and weed population was

much lower than in more lightly
stocked pastures grazed season-long.
Adapting the grazing system to the

needs of the grass brought greater
efficiency of production. Heavy stock
ing permitted uniform utilization of
the increased forage. Under the old
system, millions of acres of partly
grazed grass are burned

.

in Kansas
each spring. Deferred grazing per
mits fuller use of the forage and re

duces need for burning grasslands in
the spring.

) There rs a trend toward a grassland
livestock agriculture, says Mr. Ander
son. In this type of farming the big
problem will be to produce pasturage
-durtng as much of the year as pos
sible.
; Tame perennial grasses, particularly
a mixture of brome grass and alfalfa,
may be grazed in conjunction with na
tive tall grasses in a system that will
benefit both. Use of brome for spring
pasture permits deferred grazing of
.the bluestem. The native pasture per
mits summer and early fall protection

of brome so it, too, yields more than'
when grazed season-long.
Mr. Anderson predicted that in the

future 'native grasses will be grown
for their seed. New varieties are be
coming available-varieties improved
by plant breeding and selected to fit the
environment. Improved varieties of
buffalo grass, switch grass, and side
oats grama already have been de
veloped for Kansas, and selections are

being made in the bluestems.
A bright future for brome grass

seed production also is predicted. Con
verting muntttons plants to fertilizer
plants will insure a supply of fertilizer,
and permit Kansas brome grass seed
producers to supply all the brome seed
needed here and to sell seed in other
states.
Nitrogen fertilizers on tests at Man

hattan increased forage yields on

brome grass in proportion to the
amount of fertilizer used up to 300
pounds an acre. Three hundred pounds
an acre added about 5,000 pounds of
dry matter to the spring growth, and
protein yields were raised from about
100 pounds an acre to nearly 500
pounds thru increased forage yields.
Phosphate fertilizers, says' Mr. An

derson, have not yet given profitable
responses when applied to sod-bound
brome grass. But when applied at seed
ing time do aid greatly in seedling es
tablishment.
Increased forage yields from use of

nitrogen fertilizer often pay for the
cost of the fertilizer, leaving the en

ttre increase in seed yields as profit.
Fertilized pasturea- also are ready for
grazing a week to 10 days earlier, and
are more nutritive to the animals.

Kill Cattle Grubs
Kenneth E. Johnson, Morris county

agent, reports that 8,000 head of
cattle were sprayed there this winter'
for grubs and lice with the Farm Bu
reau owned equipment. This was the
first year the task had been handled
co-operatively. Farmers in Morris
county plan to use the same equipment
for spraying against flies with DDT.

A Safer Method·
A safe and easier way to chop off

chicken heads, is to drive 2 spikes into
the chopping block, spacing them so
that a chicken's head will not slip thru,
By catching the head between the
spikes, the chicken can be placed with
its neck stretched out so there is no

danger of missing or danger of strik
ing the body.-Mrs. C. D.

Old Wheels Make Feed Bunks

Here is an idea from the Joe Fox farm in Stafford county. It is a round feed bunk made
'from ci combine wheel with 2-inch pipes for legs. Board flooring was fitted into the bottom

. rim of �he wheel end treated with linseed oil to prevent warping. Advantages? They cost
almost nothing, are portable, and the wind won't blow feed out of them.

WHAT'S IN A BALE TIE?

BALED HAY IS

PROFITABLE HAY

BECAUSE •••

• Ba,es cannot scatter or blow during storage
and handling.
• Bales load more efficiently.
• Bales require less hauling and storage space.

Use SILVER TIP BALE TIES for trouble-free baling.
They're tough, pliable and uniformly strong with a loop
properly sized for convenient tieing ... and packaged
for quick and easy operation.

'The Colorado Fuel and I ron Corporation
M� 0/ COLORADO WIRE PRODUCTS

GENER",L OFFICES; DENVER, COLORADO STEEL WORKS; PUEBLO, COLORADO

Continue Buying
U. S. Savi'ngs Bonds and Stamps

A lot of people like
the SURGE!

That's why so many dairymen have waited lor a 'Surge ... to

get a machine that they will WANT to qo right on using lor
years to came.

.

Because SURGE does give you all the time saving, and work
saving plus milking speed and ease 01 cleaning that your money
can buy. These things ... and SURGE SERVICE makes the
SURGE keep fight an beinq a goad milkinq
machine.

Write for Name of Your
Nearest Surge Dealer

Fac10ry Dtltrlbutors-Delco and Diesel'Llqht Plan... 8allorl... Wind Con. rotor..

'.
Wat.r Sy.t••ml, Mllkerl. Separator.. Dairy Supplle.. Part,



The Kansas Poultry Imp.rovement Assn.
Manhattaa, Kansas

Insist on QUALITY this year-Buy U S. Approved, U. S.
Certified or U. S. R. O. P. Chicks. The "U. S." is your

assurance of quality.

KANSAS FAIMEI
, WOIW

Ono Four
Word. baue Jsauea
10 •. , 11.00 13.20
11 1.10 3.�2
12 ..•... 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.18
It 1.40 4.4S
15 1.IiO 4.S0
18 !.t1O 11.12
17 1.70 11."

MATIIiI

• BABY CW(lU

B%ll!"n�3"ml!�rsb:i,�������o���r�� �';:'nflJ:ed�ot pedIgreed males trom 200 to 311 eKg trapnesthens have established profit-making ablllty.Customers In thIs area and adjacent statesrecommend Roacoe Hili ChIcks tor top gradeeggs and meat alWats demanded on today's

��Il'�u:::d:;ai�:':.·rlc��:rl�e�e.�e�rdl�g:'���":'
rr��o��tI�)��;.. Roscoe HlIl Hatchery. 90S R St .•

i\1����kC�IXl" J���e �f.h��:II��C�I{:'f'ed����StraIght run $9.90, :prullets $16.90,- coclerels$2.90. White Rocks, Barred Rocks ... C. Reds,Buff Orptngtnns, Straight run $9.t'.,c!' PulletsSl3.90. Cockereia $R90. 4-week-old wnlte Leghorn Pullets $27.90. Don't tall to send for our

����I�'i,!e�ICA':.:dl:::y ,a���r�ht���P�g: Alexan·
Sp!!eI.1 Sale Prlee on Day·Old Chicks: White

Ba���::s'R�!�e J:�hW:�p�\':'e�� i'I\a�<IJ"atRun $7.95. Heavt Pullets $10.90, Heavz.,Cock-g:J�e�e1;,50'$1�:!. orgo�ull��'ho��::n�restedgh���proved flocks. East Hatchery, Box 20SKF. Clln·ton, Mo.

Ono Four
Wordll l..uo lou..
IS. " ",$1.S0 111.71
19 1.110 1,08
20 , 2.00 1,40
21 , 2.10 I.TI
22 .•... , 2.20 7.04
23. , ••.. 2,30 7,SI
24 •.••• , 2.40 7.&8
211 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY MAR
Column One Four ColuDlD One Four
Inches Isaue blue. Inche. luue IaIU..
� $4.90 $18.S0 2 $19.110' I 87,20

1 9.S0 33.80 3 •..... 29.40 loo,SO
Llvntodt Adl Not Sold on Word Bull
Write for spedal requlrement. on Displa:rCIa_Ifled Ada.

BABY CruCK8

PuIlorwn Tested ffigb
Production. Replacement
Guaranteed. Prepaid in
100 lots,
AAA Grade St. Run

L:'IJe �lP�I��ca�eg�:: : : $�g:::g
WhIte & Barred Rocks,

S. C. R. I. Reds .,.,., 10.110 11,90 9,00
�. W·le�sO��: 10.90 17.90 9.00
Auslra-Whltes .. , 11,90 ZO.90

A..orted Heavies, 59.110 per 100
Free Folder.

MOLINE HATCHERY. MOLINE. llAN.

Is.
$2,90
'.90

CHICKS AND POULTS
From flO�: !:e;4lve!:�n�!�rvlslon-
your guarantee of layIng. health, sIze. hIgh
egg production and egg sIze. U. S. Pullorum
controlled flocks.

,

Broad B�8ted Bronze Ponlts from very beBt

���: 3�f9 ��'iidS�'X\�O ���'i.�y l:g� f�u,::,�::
Place orders at once.

SHAWNEE HATCHERY
19Z1 Hud80n. Topeka. Ilan.

S��I�'t..��� 'iooS, �r::rd�edLelj:���J���es�Reds, Orplngtons, "':randottes, filnorcas $9,90.
�:�rt�JIo�5. ix�'l!.�T�;lr����� s��r..g��::i
f!tt":.a���. Schllchtman Hatchery. Appleton

Tudor's Preftt-Bred Cblek•• Purebreeds, Austra·

an�J(:�.��&��:,r:;.t."\���nsYe��lI���:e��t�sonable. High IIvablllty. CIrcular. Tudor's
Hatchery, Topeka, Kan.RUPF'S DEPENDABLE-

SUPERIOR CHICKS
are backed by 42 years of scIentific breedlnlr.I raise thousands each year on my nO-.cre
poultry farm. They have always made a
profit and can for you. Send for my free lit
erature ""nlee and prIce list. Flnt hatch offFebruary 7lb.
l\ms. CARRIE RUPF'S POULTRY PAmI....'" 111O-K Ottaw•• Ban.

Baby Cblek_24 breeds, free catalog gives best
matlngs, te.ms, prlceB, F. O. B .• �arantees;g����e$\��5�r��1IV�, m���· �ks, rt,w.rB'��:

plngtons, Wyandottes, $8.95; pullets, $13.95;heavy assorted, 16.9�. Surplus cockerels, $2.95,ThompBon Hatchery, SprIngfield, Mo.

Bab'�.fl�lst�iYeg;: �1�:BVUlfvl'jf:-g� ��horns, $8.95' pullets, $15,95' Rocks, Reds, Or
plngtons, Wyandottes, $S.95; pullets, 113.90;hoavy asaorted, $8.95. Surplus cockerels, $3.95.Free Calendar·Catalog, Terms, guarantees,Bush Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

,

We Have Up to 10,000 chIcks weekly to put outfor raIsIng on shares. A fall' proposItion so

y��w'f.et ct���e��.ICk���i:d:a�el' tl';�W:ISWI��fatched. Cockerels for broilers. Write today for
Information on share chicks. Berry Brothers
Farms, Box 3316, AtchIson, Kan.

Oraee "Oold BanDOr" Cbleks. Trapnest-pedl-
gree enriched. Bred for gIant sIze and egg

��gO�.atl�Oo/fin�loggl�'i:��d��azl�' l��fr��:�
BroadsIde and PrIce LIst, Grace Hatchery,Route 27, Chllllcothe, Mo. '

Baker Cbleks, Healthy, vigorous. They live and
grow fast. Excellent layers. Popular breeds,

�;:e P���og�U[Jat8e�h d':�ks�a���e'h�u��w:�::Kan. '

Ancona•• Lelrborns $10.50 hundred. White Rocks,Barred Rocks, Black Australorps, Buff Or·

it':�.tons, $11.50. JenkIns Hatchery, Mankato,

• AUSTBALOBPS
Australorp SpeclaJl.t. CIrculars, Flke's Austra
lorp Farm, Council Grove, Kan.

• MINOBVA8
Graee "Oold Banner" Bulf l\Unoreas, Lay like

or�;'h1�s%,BHi��:i't::''i�t3.r ��t�i' ��raJ��;
on really fine chIcks, WrIte for IllustrateA' LIt
erature and Prlce'Llst. Grace Hatchery, Route
21, Chillicothe, Mo, '

• NEW HAMP8WBES

Fa:,c:,��:''rJ'::,dH��\'''r'':s�'�rh:���IJli :sLeg�Orn9, Grow fast, �ature early. Winter lay
ers are profit makers. Circular Free. Cantrell
Poultry Farm & Hatchery, Carthage, Mo, '

For Hilb Eo Production
Glt Your Baby Chick. From
A Rial Trapnl.t Strain

Cumnb� 1'''RhnmH b'Md tor
hh[h OJrA' l.mdll.Unn: IIva·

�:�\\fOtI. bt. I[0'&�)' o, lor.�
2��;2�SI��'K !1��[.)' fn�hllt
)• e..", b,,(\k. The kln.1 )'011·

nt",d 10 mlM" .... 1 1")'0"",
FRF;.� CATAI.OO: Show"
",Ocr)' Htup In uur breeding
pro ..ram, Contains eustmner

�if::�tr.,��'l.lti��IMI�� r=:
J. O. COOMBS. SON
Box •• S.d.-Iclc, Man.

oIohn.onl• Triple Test Alistra-Whltea. Produe
tlon b""d for greater proflto, StraIght run oraexed..WrIte tor prIce list. Johnson'. Hatohery,218 W. FIrst, Topeka, Kan,

• POULTBY SUPPLIES
(iot E...thlll. Louse I'owdflr for all poultry,horses cattle, and dOllS. Kills lice fleas, and
mites quickly and economIcally. EquallyeffecllveIn destroyIng roaches, bedbugs, sliver fish,

:::.�t��O':��lyca':-&�!r b���le:or l���z, j�r�� ;'J��tee.f. drug or poultry supply slore, or wrIte,Dannen Mills, Dept. B, St. Joseph 1, Mo.

WHITE LEGHORNS
PROMPT DElIVERYI ORDER FROM THIS ADI

PATRIOl BODIES
(Comb, Grain and Cattle Racks

Grain Sides Only
Underbody Hoists

Full line of truck equipment
for all makes of trpeke,

•

For types' and prices
Call Wichita 4-78,77

Truck Dep�.
r HOBBS CHEVROLET CO.

1611 E. Douglas Wlcblta, Kan.

, .....u... ,..Olflrilltn I., 1M InlIm

$30.00 $15.00 $2.95
per 100 per 100 per 100
FOBSedIllill FOBSed.na ca....I11 ....

• FABM BQUIPMBNT

Price .. not go lower - may hmt to be
......... Ru... order NOWI Catalog F.... I

RICE LEGHORN FARMS
Box 41. S"'ollo,MI.Hurl

Oraee "Gold Banner" "'bite Lelrbom. . . , BIgEnglish-type Leghorns bred for sIze and egg

�:�':-d.oX�f:z�sfo�I��\�esT��Pr���t;P�g�g���ct�:WrIte for Illustrated Literature and PrIce Ust.Orace Hatchery, Route 23, ChillIcothe, Mo. '

World Famous BIg Buron Strain WhIte Leg·
A�lrnsra.\�r��IJ��Plg. 4'b�m:UII:{r�1f.��u;:�::erels 12.95, 4-week-old Leghorn pullets $26.00.Also mammoth White Rocks AAA grade. Bred
for sIze and egg produetton, ChIcks $8.40, .pullets $13.40, cockerels�.40. Catal0l\, tree, Write

������?r dIscount, Indsor Hatc ery, WInd·

Oraee "Oold Banner" Brown Lelboms. Dark
Brown. Danlsh·type. Bred for sIze and eggvIgor. 100% Bloodtested, Amaalng low prIces

on really fine chIcks, Write for ntustrated Lit·
erature and PrIce LIBt, Grace Hatchery, Route
24, ChillIcothe, Mo, '

,LIBERTY GRAIN BLOWER
Saves time, Labor and GraIn, Never strikes or

���r'g'et��'r ��rl�ui��: ��:r. elevators cannot

LINK l\IAN�ACTURING C�., FABOO, N. D.

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk·ers. Natural rubber Inflations, Farm daley room

s��R.u. PBODU(lT8-Sur e D1ltr1buton1117-119 N. Emporia Uleblta, Kanass

sur.::rI::n'�ry��I�� �l���r��:::ti���lei:�bUIl.flng�1 outhouses, basements, ceilings andattics, K 118 tiles, mosaultoes and other dlsease-

���Y!�fa��s'i8I/';clf::I,rora�ye�a�!thorbr���
:�I�lfc'f��l���efb:Erfu'::rnif.�PI'fJ��t;c� at::dpoultry health, Increases productlvlty-booBtsfarm r.rollts. Money savIng I 'Costs you lessthan $ .00 per gallon. 25 lb. contaIner for 14.95. -

MIxes wIth water to make 5 gallons ot Insectkilling paint. At better paint, hardware andfeed stores. WrIte today for free illustrated
���r2�:w.er���t��I'l'v�. "!�h����fI��IlPn��:
immediate Dellvel')" on Du·More hydraulic load·
ers wIth scoop, hay fork, manure fork andcrane attachment. Can·be �UICklY Installed on

r:.:-�!�r����g:-e ot}!�o!fr..�rl' ���nhY�f:���operates with cushion of air to 'elimInate crack·
�':.fv.:'J, tr���o:;r�';"lf�smr�h �� :l:ir�t �����unIversal type, made of welded tubJ'iar .teel,Write for com�ete Information and prIces.
Po':t'!f;�s b�-���: l;.�:rl�����e";:'t, o���:, 'i���East Second, WI.hlta. Kan.

• OBP�GTONS
Oraee "Oold Banner" Oolden Bulf OrplnltoDS.Bred for �ant sIze and egg vIgor. 100%
��Fc::.e8W!:lte �:Inlll���a���et{l�r��\r :�3
PrIce List. Grace 'Hatchery, Route 28, ChUlI
ecthe, Mo,

• BUFF BOCKS
Baker'. Buff Plymoutb Rock •• Big, golden beau-

er��·�ea�fg.wm�'i��d.f�th'ihe��I�hee:i".}!e����b:Our 4Sth year. Three ffmes World's ChampIons.OWclal Egg Contest records. Chicks $14.90 per100. $44.40 for 300. Free catalog. C, R. Baker.
Box F6, Abilene, Kan,

• PLYMOUTH BOCKS
Grace "Oold Baonor" Bocks-White, Bulf or
Barred varieties. Bred for gIant sIze and eggvlllor. Trapnest-�,edlgree enriched. 100% blood-

t;�U:' f�I�rJ�fra�:'d Pl:\�:�a���'!.�� 'll''''c�ht'rat
Grace Hatchery, Route 22, Chillicothe, Mo.

• WYANDOTTB8
Ora"" "Oold Banner" White Wy_dottes. Bred
for gIant size and egg vIgor. 100% Blood·

t;�U:' f�rmI�tJ�fr!�:d Pl��::a��r�e��� ��c�ht'rat
Grace Hatchery, Route 25, ChUllcothe, Mo.

Zoom •.. a new Easthlll. household spray thatspells Doom for IIIe8 and other Insects. Fightthem earl!, and control them easily. May also

��d�:� b��s.r�tc:r'isbotfi�sfO����� ¥�cg':it ����
�:gne�r'alll:,rt)J5:Vt: ¥S� B�,ulJ��e��ol�' ��, wrIte
Fannall-Regular, new'rubber front, rear steel,
manure loader to fit same, cultivator mounts

on tractor, Fred Scrlpter, DetroIt, Kansas, Upland Phone,

• DUCKS AND GEESE
White Embden and Toulouse gray geeBe egga50c each; H/2brld Bant),eggs 111-'-$1.00. White

���mln�gftan, -11.00. repaid. Sadie Mella,
"Red Ooar" Farm Wagons,' New, rubber tire,low down, simplified. all steel gear type $94,95.Arplstrong'., Bault Ste. MarIe, "lIIlch. '• TUlUEJllY8

Baise Turkeys the new way, Write for free In·
formation explaInIng how to make up to

$3,000.00 In your own Backyard. AddreB. Na·
tlonal Turkey Institute, Dept, 2S, Columbus,Kan,

For SaI_21x38 Wood Bros. Steel Thresher,roller bearings. T. J, Van Meter, Thayer,Kan�. '

Broad Breasted BronzevJ;:Ults. U. S, Certified,
ea�g�I"o�e� �,tr.r���dove:\�800�7"lJ. aM�' 4b��
Ingersoll Turke, Farm, Michigan Valley, Kan.
Broad Breasted Bronze turkey eggs. Write: Yotz
Farm, Shawnee, Kan,

Avall.ble Now. heavy dut� Electric DrlllB, ".�-Inch, 32-volt-1l0 A. C. Domestic Electrlo,
. Hot Springs, S. Dak,

,

"

, •. IlACHlNBBY AND 'PABT8
NEW AND USED TRAC:rOI PAITS
Write for blf.' free 1948 catalo�ue;- tremendous�='�:::W:'e��r����'hes l\lotne. 8, ia•.

Oot Vonvenlon V·BeIt Drlvjls for Combines,
Shellers and other MachInery, V·Pulle;r'a, sln,

� or multiple, adjustable. All ate,el. Tractor

Gr:il����:r:.n'it:..ad�::rl�kT��3. Si:�I0R:�� .

crcllnders, Flexible 'WIndrow PIckup, do.. not

llli:d:f����es�m�ha�:t:�n��'i���e,.r g���ft:�:
Combine OWnen. V-belt drIve. for Model K·
Case and International Self·Propelled No,

123. WrIte for literature, Farrar Machine Shop,Norwich. Kan. '

. -

Broadbreasted Bronze

TURKEY POULTS
SPECIAL

$49.00 per 100 ,(regular $75 poults). For 1m·
medIate ol'l%ers only (thIs offer may be with·
drawn at !lny tlme.) Future ,delivery If de·
6lred. "

The finest selected poults-every one U. 9,
approved, pullorum - controlled -'- slrong
healthy profit makers. ShIpped anywhere
prepaId, or send only-2:>% cash with order,
balance C. O. D. LIve delivery guaranteed,
Order trom this adv. today. • PBODUCE WANTBD

'8b1p )'001' cream direct. Premium prices for
premium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed OD

every shipment, RIverside Creamery, KaD�CIty, Mo.
Le.. than 100 .••••••••• SSc oach

NATIONAL TURKEYS
,19 South N!nth Str.et

ST. LOUIS, MO,

• FOB THE FABM
Ammonium Nitrate 32.5% nItrogen. June de·
livery. 3O-ton mInImum cars. SuItable for BIde

dressIng corn, etc., top dressIng pasture. Deal·
ers wanted, Schrock Fertilizer ServIce, Con·
genUle, nt. ' I'

•

,
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• SEJIID

KansasCertified Seed

Lincoln Soybeans
• Bigger Yields
• Lower Planting Cost
Official State Yield tests show the Lin
coln Soybean TOP YIELDER In Its
maturity group, Higher 011 percentage

better drying Quality of 011.
Smaller seeds (3,000-3,250 per lb.) and
strong tendency to branch . . . result,
-lower planting coat. CERTIFIED seed
• , • write today.

FRED S. LARISON
Bloomington, Illinois

lansasSlarFarmSeeds
Order by mall. All F. O. 8.

Salina, Kan.a••

AI.Ft:t���.::nper Du $21.75
sWlj��T 8��!��er Du.. . • . . . .

8.40
BR°f.�t 8:.t'��·Per Bu.. . . . .. .

3.50

.
SUD� g:..t:'�·Per Cwt,. . •. . . .

9.00
, COll��""'�..:1��':'?.'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6.00
Write for Samples. Retllrn Seed If Not

Satl.fled.

THE' KANSAS SEED CO.
Box 877, Salina, Kan.

KANSAS GROWN
ADAPTED HYBRIDS
11583 12234

Will appreciate your inquiry. De.crlp
tlve folder .ent on request.

HARRIS HOUSTON
Potwin, Kan.

"Higher Yields
With Jewett Hybrids"

thJth��sh���tat����ftV�T&dei��lr:�[S';t�nO�
��l/!�e' e���� r���era�1IleftTr. ���Cklng. we

.

New Jewett 421
Prlees are rea"mnable. If no agent In your

community. write direct

Sewell Hybrid Corn Company
Sabetha, Kansas

CerHfied Hybrids
K 2284 White Ohio 92

U. S. 18 Neb. 1001
Alfalfa·: Dakota No. 12, Cossack

Sorghums, Canes
Freight prepaid on orders of $15.00 or over

PRESTON MILLING INDUSTRIES
Seed Dh'lslon, Fairbury, Nebraska

Certilled Wheeler Sudan. 91% germination. 15c

f
per pound on orders over 500 pOllnds. 15�clf�tc���J�� ��n�unt8. Walter Peirce, Rt. ,

Sweet Stalk Sudan-Purity 99.57%. Germina-
tion 90% I raised from certified seed. Order

'.t�r';n�eIM�g.fast, 15 cents per pound. E. G. Koch,
Kansas Certilled Midland Milo (combine). Ger-

F. "l:l���o�e�g�,;;s.P'if�� :�uat%DiI;l,c;s:'i&",,�nd.
KanJIQ. 1583 H!Jbrld. full season. excellent

Rli�I..��rk_��s'ka�\'af8..0ri. tt�n�:;.tllled. H. F.

lTor Better IteR"lts plant our Kansas Certified

Utlf.YU"3hr:�3. C���;;a�1585 and U. S. 13. L. L.

Pure Certilled Sorghllm Seed of Norkan and

E::i�kK�:�r. Fort Hays Experiment Station,

Cenilled Bla�kh"l1 Kaftr $7.00 c�t. uncertified

dal.:�a'h�t. Chamberlain Seed Farm, Carbon-

KaniS•• Certilled 1588 Hybrid Seed Corn, ger-m nation 98%. O. O. Strahm, Sabetha, Kan.
Ran..... Certilled White Hybrid corn K2234,

. .....germlnlltlon 97%. Herbert Niles, Lebo, Kan.

Oe�lIlled "'tlaa, . Germination' '92%. 510.00 cwt.
"'" and Klaaooen, Whitewater, Kan.

Certlaed Midland _lIDo, Wheoler strain' Sedan.
" Midway 'Stock 'Farm; Downs, Kan.

• PLANT8-NURSJIIRY STOCK

SWEET POTATO
PLANTS

(SOONERLAND IRAND)

����eKbo!ol:�o�b"o'h�S�.�6';h�'ll�������; lJ30
-$17.00. Wholesale lots of 10,000 or larger $!i,oo
per 1,000 exnreas collect.
Plants treshly pulled, expertly packed, and
shlpped the oame 'day.
Soonerland plants are the best money can buy.

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
Thoma., Oklahoma

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Nancy Hall, Porto Rican, strong, well rooted.

GOO-fl.1G; 1,OIlO-fZ.1G
J. C. DELLINGER, Gleason, Tenn.
I'lant"'_AII State Certilled. Guaranteed, wttt-
resistant, tree from disease. Sprayed and

W:fi,�t:d t2Y s�}:t':..;II!t����rsTg�:!y p��"(,tsdal.:;,
grown from treated filghest quality seeds which
will bear fruit weeks ahead of ordinary plants,
All openlleld grown. Planted thin, row cuttt-

�1i�e'!ite.ha:.gll t�°l:':f�nc��II��etes!'v�:fl ��m�l�
now ready. Tomatoes, cabbage, onions, all same

�i��'1i· 0{,i'i{o"-rJ�e5� ar.��lO�J"On:te�·o.388=$35.06. postpaid to your mall box. Few varieties
listed. Tomatoes: Rutger, Marglobe, Earllu.na,
Baltimore, Stone, Break-O-Du.y, large Reds,

r��':.nBiI�t.:'��rfu:eo��.:'���'ba��e,:s:�aJ�'r::�<:"'i,e<l
Charleston Wakefield. Ear\t{ an� late Dutch,

�::�db"ants'h""Bafioll����'i5�lons�r���m���.��se��
Spanish and Prize taker. We also have 5,000
bushels Certilled Porto Rico and Red Velvet
Potatoes bedded. Plants now ready, 1,000--

!�e00 i;ti�Pe�Vrt�· !a�T!B���' A��c:\�OV:;,g���a�
�.:::rP:�erAn Ir�::;.. �':,�cl':..�����1l !rl-v��fll.J��
�g��t ¥'hl��;c�ea��Uexl�e..\':��:�tT��������· sa�':�
lied customers. Remember, all these plants have

���fe..�e'sa?::.���r{onar;,� ;��r g���...�te6:ci� If�ri�
neth Plant Farms, Whitesboro, Texas.

Exd��w�'!I':..nSt'::teN�te���e�h��r!�t b'h�a':..I!���
the beat. Potatoes: Portorlco, f{ed Velvet. To-

::::!�e'liut�:��I'i>�tich��d'.n B.fm:��;�'�flne,Fg�:
heart. Marglobe. Pepper: California Wonder,

2�m�sec3!g�ie: BW��:�eld�,lmH'��Ch,ca6�rJ'eeri
Acre, Allseason, Allhead, Ballhead, Copen-

��fz".'l;'kse��cl���nce����n�: :���t�d�au�l'n�'!!��:
Broccoli, Bruaset snroute, �08ards, Beets, Head
Lettuce. All plants same price, mixed any way
wanted. 50 to bunch, messed, wrapped, labeled,
with varlA'ty name. Shipped day wanted In new

ventll.ated crates a,!d boxes. 300-$1.00; 1<1000--!�.;�.. 1r�nOsPi!�� �1��Wri�$��G��a�,ot���\!!? 1>��%��d. ah/�::,te�f. 1��rfc���r;,�.fr�';;;.?;I���
satisfaction guaranteed. Dixie Plant Farms,
Sadler, Texas.

Certilled I'lant.-100-Acre Farm to select from,

to::'i�I,IO�elr_��ot���dYpen°ltf_'!?i�� g��:rn8el:�ree<l
��t���s, 3"o�U�ootnl��o"oo .. ��W."2�; anK o(i'c:!.
$10.00 postpaid. Potatoes: Porto Rico and Red
Velvet, 1,000--$3.00; 5.000--$14.00 �ostPald. AllrJa�!� ���_vce°':Wlit:3°��x��s�'h�rt; ����� e�J��
t����'M���I:f�f!�°t" :Ia��,a�'h��es�olo�"fe��:.ey
ce�f!���. Ilr�fr.rt�II:���I����. c�;t�&eJl����
Porto Rico and Red Velvet potato plants, hOOO-$3.00' 5,000--$14.00. Tomato: McGee, Mar
globe, Stone, Bonny Best, Rutger. John Baer,
la�e Red and many others. price 500--$1.5<f;

!oy O;;..��.;��. Ior;:::W��� e�J'6"�h"5�� g,"d8�
$6.00. All plants postpaid. Full count, perfect

�11���g���, .f�:��.nteed. Bowen Plant Farm,

Strawberry Plants-(Certtlled) Blakemore and
Aroma 100. $1.00; 500, $4.50; 1,000. $8.50.

�'i�tOt�Y� ��a�ers.eW88�ri��, sV���. p�'hn�:nr.�I�
Boysenberry or YOllngberry 25. $3.00. Regu
lar Boysenberry or YOllngberty 25. $3.00. Con
cord grapes 10, $1.00; 251; $2.00: 100. $7.50.

��r3.0��e�e�r�tr�f::n,$�tIYwiil�eB'�r��g post-

Strawberry Plants-Hardy Northern Grown,
State Inspected Dunlap, Aroma, Blakemore,

200--$2.00 i.. 500--$4.80b· 1,000-$9.50. Premier,
Bellmar. 100--$2.00' 5 0--$6.00. Gem or Mas
todon everbearfng, iOO--$2. 50; 200--$4.75,;" 500-$11.50. 12 Mammoth Rhubarb $1.00. ....esh
plants. Prompt shipment. Everything postpaid.
Iowa N'ursery. Farmington. Iowa.

Garden Plant Assortment-200 Certilled Frost-

pe�poe��,Ci'5b�!�rifl��e?i:�:'�gi��a�����;g';ofl�
��tl��ihi,Cd'�i�:50a;1I5,t�/J.��t��I1:n�:fJ�s
varieties large. hand selected. Moss packe:f.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Jack
sonville Plant Co .. JacksonVille, Tex.

.

Sweet Potato Plants-Improved Porto Rlcoa and

$3:i��c{:r��l�: Wro.,�tl' °S�;IP��$i;,<J3; sh�O�-;:
rival guaru.nteed. J. D. Dellinger, Gleason. Tenn.
Sweet, Potato Plants-Nancy HaUs, Porto RI-'
OIl�an:I...�t.�ISt'A��l.���r\���$��':s'b�g '31�
$7.00. Gllins Plant Farm, Sharon, Tennessee.

Cabbage and Bermllda Onion Plants $1.50. To-
mato Plants $2.00. Potato, Eg� and pep�rb�";.�l: JIa.:�P d';'� ��I��'stt,nG::ad ng varlet es.

Guaranteed Nancy HaU, Porto Rican big, strong-
5{88�e���i�75 ?at,�i)()��1��71.h�m:n� �':.rt
Co.. Gleason, Tenn.

• FJIIATHJIIRS WANTED
.

Earn MOn! 1Ilonoy! Civilian needs require un
, limited amount of feathers. Top celll� prices .

New goos&-$1.37'h lb. New dUCk-rl�.10 lb.
. ���hi�Mrl���Jo�Jg°f:s agf g�ecJ' le�t�er�W}':,�
�otatlon. We Pay Af. Your Sh!fPlng Charges.

: an[�d�S J{:I�·p����g�:s�'¥o�or�£�e;lrw:�t
Feather Co., 2917 'l LaSalle St.. Chicago 16.

• FILMS AND PRINTS
A t�I����t!:tt.1:kc���:r:eoe��o��elrrg:::le��a.r!
Summers Studio tor the beHt In PhotoflnlHhlng.
Roll. developed two Velox deck ledge prlnta made
ot each negative 2llc. Beautltul deck ledge re-

f�I���n��lfu;(�e J�I�r J,��0.f�� g��t�nf�rl:�:��
25c from negatives. Why pay more for �Ictureo
that are guaranteed to please you. The Beot In
the MldweHt. Summer. Studio. Unionville. Mo.

Flnerfoto. develol)ed, prfnted, enlarged-Ioweat

roflrl��.·r!'t,�I�iHt������" ¥t�lru,r.:�:foo�!r!�'.\Hh og
FlnertotoH and 2 profe881onal broml:Je enlarge
ment.-211c. Flnertoto.. Drawer U-898. Mln
neanolts, MtnneHota.

8-t;",po.ure Roll. zno, over 8 exposurea 40c, for
one Velox l,rtnt each and Free enlargement

�o:!t�an.re��S:.H J��a.Mlnlmum 25c. Fred V.

·One lIa), I!Iervlce, Two prtnts. ("Never Fade"

Re��f�t':d��. V��fJhofp'i:"ocr., nl'fo��:n�� r�J���:l':i
Penn., MinneapoliS, Minn.

Roll. lIeveloped with 8 Enlarged prlnts-3If,x5
Inches 25c. Enlargement coupon free. Bkrud

land, 6444-17 Dlversey, Chicago 35.

·8 KXPOHUJ'O FllmH neveloped 16 prints 25c. We
have ",Ienty of 111m. Cox Photo Service, May

wood 5, 111.

• LIVESTOCK ITEMS
Make lIlon! "'arm Prollto! Raise Milking Short-

. horns-4 % milk and greatest salvage value.
Official as wen as "on the farm" records under

�h���g�rn�tiran;e bOe��ltJ���t PtJ�e��! t���d��ki�
milk and have greatest salvage value of all
milk breeda: Get the Free facts. Or read Milk
Ing Shorthorn Journal. Trial subscription six

l:'o�':,th�Oc���: g83 �:'�' J�c�o,;,n �1I!�e�, SJ'�rt
Yards, Dept. KF-51, Chicago 9. '\:lIInols.
I'r"tect )Jve.took and poultry from Insect Irrl-

fe�f����' :tms E:�t�I��ta�rl'll�!, Dlfea!�dc3�'l1��
mites and numerous bacteria. Ideal as disinfec
tant for equtprnent and buildings, or as a dip' or
spray. Extra strong solution-extra economi
cal! Gallon only $1.75 at YOllr feed. drill! or

1)�':,'i.rYB,su3t:ro��,:�si, o�o'."rlte Dannen Ills,

• DOGS-HUNTING-TB.&PPING
English Sbepherd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.

sc��WE�� fl WPb"Ji�in��� hO{a�:ftt:r�a��d de-

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
wrltea, "A tew weeks ago I .ent tor your spar

row trap plans, made one and It worn fine."
They are easy to build. Bond 10c for plana.
Sparrowman, 1715A Lane, Topeka, Kan8&ll.

FIsh Balt-Over 20 recipes and sugr,estlons only

mi�'1¥t�nLa'�e�°1i-�':!:k��P*��. rece ved. Flsher-

Sliver Gray! Purebred Police Shepherd Pups.

M:n�:�r:n� 'k.'J"';;a:�ch. J. B. Hoover, Route 4.

Sb�r����;,..���II�aJ!����s'Ilrrn�\�� Doga. E. N.

Wanted-Fox Terrier puppies. Box 261. Stafford.
Kan.

• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
Guaranteed Glunt Chinohllla Rabbits. Prolific,
Profitable. Most valuable furs. Markets fur

nished. Free details. Willow Brook Farms, R-H,
-=lellersville, Pa.

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Duncan's National Auction School, Creston,
Iowa. G. I. Approved. June term. Free cata

logue.
Learn Auetloneerlng. Free catalog. Write. Reisch
Auction School. Mason City, Iowa.

• AUTOlllOTIVE
Having Car Troublef New, Used, Gllaranteed
auto, truck parts save money. Transmission

�������t�93tPl;n!��thn��:ierln���Y���':, f��IY.
• OF INTEREST TO WOJllEN
'Iullt Ple.eo-Cottoils 'h pound 35c postpaid.
37�'g'a�rio:,;'.},� So. Wilton Place, Los Angeles

Ea��:�I�!I��r:.It�jla�:CI���':.�e�.os���kf.:': �:
duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

• FABHS-KAN8.&8
8 Ex.ellent .Jewell County Stock Farms for Sale.

400 acres, 4 miles south Esbon, Kansas, farm

�:..�r��: l�g�o��1inEle��rf�o;,ai�f,; ���el!e':.\ol�k
and grain farm. 378 acres, 4 miles weat Man
kato, Kansas, excellent Improvements, on
school bus line. plenty of water, would make
Ideal home. 192 acres. 2- miles south No. 36

HlfrhWay, a very line stock farm! all buildings��g4i.�ml�f�ri,y If:�:.t\�ltated. G en C. Lowry,

1440 Acres Wallace County, Kansas. Close In,'level land, two houses, large out buildings,
��m:,c�lIlsw!:t�tl;r, ��".:'�;���: IJlO'OO acre.

.

1�.;tI,:!'i';,sg�,n ;-r���t�lgl�"(,�: ���r ::nm'!.��::. ���
fi:��':,sr��nK��.1 stock If desired. T. B. Godsey,

• FARlIIS-MISCELLANEOUS

Ne:ld�:!rg sm:1�g's:�tec��d ���m f�::fa�':.:n:
eqUIr.Ped. Many Illustrated with pictures. Special
serv ce to those stating general location de
sired, and payment Jllan. Write today! United

�:i�m8����Y' KF-4 8 B. M. A. Bldg., Kansa.

nil Acres-360 cllltivatlon, 160 summer fallow

ml�!a��h��h d'��� ����?I�leWy �1!i:r.torn'.o6t
Cash. Albert Wllonala, Dllnblane, Sask., Can
ada.

How Livestock
Shows Up In 1948

I(ANSAS experienced the largest
decline in cattle numbers during
1945 of any state, according to F.

M. Butcher, prestdent of the Federal
Intermediate Credit Bank, who has
just compiled statistics on the subject.
The bank is part of the Farm Credit
Administration of Wichita.
The excessive decline in Kansas,

thinks Mr. Butcher, is due to a reduc
tion in feed and forage supplies.
Compared with the 10-year 1935-44

average, cattle numbers in the U. S.
now are very high in some Northern
and Western range states, and in Gulf
Coast states.
Beef cows and heifers 2 years old

and over were the only age and sex

group to register gains during 1945,
says Mr. Butcher. A newall-time
record calf crop is expected this year.
Milk cows, heifers, and heifer calves

saved for milk cows declined 1,570,000
head during 1945, accounting for about
three fourths of the decline in total
cattle numbers last year.
The average value of all cattle as of

January I, 1946, was $76.50 a head,
$9.30 higher than a year previous,
more than 4 times the 1934 low of
$17.78, and 40 per cent above the World
War I peak of $54.65 reached in 1919.
Hog numbers increased 2% million

head during 1945 in 11 Central-West
ern states, says Mr. Butcher. Kansas
and Nebraska led the decline in stock

sheep numbers during 1945. Since 1942
there has been a national decline of
12 % million head, or 22 per cent less
sheep on farms and ranches.
Compared with a year earlier, points

out Mr. Butcher, the supply of feed

grains in the United States on January
I, per animal unit of livestock, includ
ing chickens, was about 5 per cent
smaller than a year ago.
It appears now, he concludes, that.

the feed and forage supplies available
during 1946, will be a more important
factor affecting livestock numbers and
prices than any shift in demand for
meat and livestock products.

Receives High Award
Fred T. Gatlin, outstanding farmer

ofRawlins county, received nation-wide
recognition Saturday, April 13, when
he was presented the W. G. Skelly
Award for Superior Achievement in

Agriculture. The award consisted of a
$100 U. S. Savings Bond, scroll and
gold lapel button.
Mr. Gatlin's 320-acre farm is near

Atwood. Helping him with the work
are his wife, Mrs. Annie Gatlin, their
son, Wayne, and their nephew, Fred
F'inley. All farm records are kept in
the account system developed by Kan
sas State· College. Both Wayne and
Fred recently returned from foreign
service with the Army.
According to the committee of 11

farm leaders in charge of the awards,
the Gatlin farm yielded 10,000 bushels
of wheat in 1944 and 6,000 in 1945. Ad
ditional production last year included
45 tons of alfalfa hay and 30 bushels
of seed, 40 acres of sorghums, 40 acres
of barley, a poultry flock exceeding 400
birds, 8 calves, 20 head of hogs, and
130 ewes giving 120 lambs resulting in
a Clipping of 1,100 pounds of wool.
The Gatlin� have worked in co-oper

ation with the Soil Conservation Serv
ice since 1941 and employ the latest
in modern farm practices. Mr. Gatlin
is so strongly aware of the need for
soil conservation that he is working
for the establishment of a Soil Conser
vation District in the county. He is
serving his 13th year as township as

sessor, his 8th as a member of the
Atwood Community High School
board, his 21st on the rural school
board, and is a charter member of the
Rawlins county Farm Bureau of
which he served as president in 1940.
He also served several years on the
Trlple-A committee.

Keeps Clean
I wind my tape measure on a dis

carded adhesive tape spool, then keep
the spool in the round tin tape con
tainer. In this way, the tape measure
is kept clean and handy.-M. E. L.

Jot It Down
A no'tebook containing curtain and

..drapery 1lleasurements, size of kitchen
linoleum, and kitchen shelves meas

urements, comes in very handy when
this information is needed.-E. H.



Dairy CATTLE

Important Guernsey AucHon
For Good Guernseys Attend the

.Ninth Missouri Guernsey Sale
(University Ih'estock Judging pavilion)

Friday, May 3, Columbia, Mo.
12 noon

60 Head of Foundation Guernseys18 Cows-23 Bred Hellers-17 Open Helfer.-8 Blllls. This offering comes from the lead-

�no�s�'i.'i1:S:;�IM�f��JIN��I����aanIJ'I';,aCIJJ�; .

offspring of £anll'water Klnll' of the Meads,Lang",ater ()ount)' Squire, Bournedale Rex.1I1yha\'en King, and 0therH.
Everything Tb. and Bang's, and lIIa.tltlsfree. Write tor catalog to '

Missouri Guernsey Breeders Assn.
H. A. Herman, Secretary, 101 Eckles Hall.Columbia. Mo.

Auetloneers-Johnson. Powell, Davis

G(JERNSEY INFORMATION
The Guernsey Breed and Brand Program offers
areater income for you through steady sales of
animals and premium'market for GOLDEN
GUERNSEY Milk. Send for FREE booklet out
lining the Guernsey proposition. It will pay youprofits!

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
625 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire

BROOKSIDE
JERSEY STOCK FARM
We guarantee to provide Jerseys that will

f��e .���rlg���r�tI�� t��e tR�%jn��a,?t;t �g�the soul; and cash tor the pocketbook. Bulls.
cows and helters tor sale. Guaranteed In
every way. Reasonable prices.

II[ARSHAI.L BROS. S Ivla, Kansa••

LARGER COWS MAKE MORE MILK
So"o N. :Yo Collelle of Allrleulture: "E.eD 100 Ibe.
IDcre•• ID .be of dairy CO". meaD. about 800 lha.

��r:fa�:�':.arHol��:'�� F R E E"hleh are henleot of
ILLUSTRATEDany dalry breed, are

HOLSTEINaloo the heayleot m.lIk JUDGING MAN-produce... UAL.WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF AMERICA. Brattleboro.Vermont ••13038

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
. W. bred and developed the arot and only HolIteln cow In Kaneas to produce 1.000 pounds offat In 3611 consecutive days. Young bull. withhigh-production dams or lCfanddams.

B. A. DaE88LJ:11, LEBO. lIAN.

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
���I�f,eab�rfri��� t�nsl�l�gC���tll':.n o��u�!�:Dam. Smoky Vllllpy Pay Line �Yh·la. record av
erage for 4 years 14.993 pounds of milk and'505.4 fat. Also �ounger bulls.W. G. BlReHt.R &; SONS, Ellsworth, Kansa.

Holstein Bulls for Sale
Two richly bred bulls of serviceable age. carryIng the blood of state and world champion cows.

GILBERT BEAGEL, Alta VIsta, Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

THE
FARMERIS
BEST
FRIEND

Do you know that there were 1.316 milk
records averaging 7.907.4 rgunds. and 1.206
!,,; �v:r';O�dtSes�vg�af��grtr 6.;:!l��n�l� :i��recorded Vn the herd books by official testersIn the United States last year? Of course.they were Milking Shorthorns! It would be
Interesting to know how much milk and
buttertat was actually produced In the'United States last year thru the use ot

fsoog.��k:rJlv���m�or�s!!re�o t���::it }�:J
In to both milk and beet.

JOE HUNTER, Secretary
Kansa. l\lg��'!,�.,:,hU':� Soel�ty

Spring Valley
Milking

Shorthorn
Farm

Oirerlng Bulls 17 and 18 months old. Siredby Nallvoo ChampIon. first prize winner
KanSaS State Fair 1941 and out of granddaughters ot Brookside Clay 13th R. 11[.
PAUL J. STUDT, Box 711, Ada, Kansas

MilKING SHORTHORNS:��E
Hollandale Lavina. roan. November 26. 1942.solid RM pedigree. due May 22 to service ot
7th Emperor ot Wavertrae. Her alre-'Prldeot the North. Excellent. 16 RM dau¥hters.�'f2'M��I:��: :!��Wnml}:� ��1J se��Mbull calves. 1 to 9 months Old. Herd Bang'sand Tb. Flee.

LE,?LIE '" LESLIE, 0011, Kansas

HORSES -- JACKS

MAMMOTH JACKS'tor eale. It you need a jack come and oee ours.'l'hey are good and well broke.
WATTS' BROS., LECO)IPTON, KAN8A8.

''1N THE FIELD

Jesse R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
Livestock Editor

ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, Duroc breeder ot
Waterville. has 115 spring pigs to date. The
largest per cent ot them sired by The Kansan.
top son of the top boar Kant-Be-Beat. Others
by Red Master. the Juhl boar. many by the
senior herd boar The Admiral. Two great litters,
one of 10 and the other ot 8 are trom litter
sisters to the b�ue rlbbon gilt exhibited and sold
at the Belleville show and sale last February.Both litters are by The Kansan, and the dams
carry the Golden Fancy Orion cross.

G. F. GERlIIANN .t SON, Duroc breeders
located 6 miles north ot Manhattan. have
one of the good uniform herds ot the ter
rltory. Eteven sows and gilts have farrowed and
saved 90 pigs this spring. Seventy-five or more
of them SIred by Reconstruction 2nd. or are
out of sows bred by him. They are out on new
ground and already have a good start. One
nice litter of 8 was sired by Lowset. the 1945
grand champion. From 25 to 30 sows and tall
gilts will be bred for tall farrow. The demand
for tall boars has started off well and sales
are being made right along.

EARL and EVERETr FIESER, spotted Po
land China breeders. have an unusually good
crop ot spring pigs. arid In order to serve their
old customers have new breeding. Purchases In
clude females from the famous Dauble herd In
Illinois, and a herd sire trom the Spaulding
herd at Valley. Neb ... a grandson ot Sliver Chip.
The brothers keep from 15 to 20' sows that pro
duce 2 litters each year. During 1945 they sold
breeding stock In 6 different states. 711 per cent
ot them, however, went to Kansas buyers. A
herd ot about 20 registered Shorthorn cattle
helps to balance 'the prOfits on the farm. The
present herd bull. a son ot Caronet Prince
Royal. heads the herd.

The JOHN LUFT Hereford sale, held at. the
Vic Roth tarm near Hays. April 1. was at
tended by one of the largest crowds ot the
sale season. Seventeen bulls averaged $323, with
a top Of $1.000 paid by Otto Fuelscher, of Holy
oke. Colo. The second top brought $570, gOing
to Hagaman lit Kissinger. also ot Holyoke. The
third top went to Triple P. Ranch. Mt. Hope,
at $535. The above bulls all were sired by
Comprest Mixer 11th. The top female. with a
helter calt at toot, sold for $940 to E. J. Barnes,
ot Collyer. Mrs. E. M. Duvall. Long Beach,
Calif.. paid the top price ot $655 tor an open
heifer. The 32 temales averaged $410 and the
entire offering averaged $3&2. H. B. Sager and
Freddie Chandler were the auctioneers.

THE NORTH-CENTRAL KANSAS SHORT
HORN breeders held· their 9th annual sale at
Beloit, April 4. A top of $365 was reached on
lot 1. a mature bull consigned by E. C. Lacey
and Son, Miltonvale. He was bought by Glen
Shartler. of Clyde. The top price tor females
was $600. paid for a choice he Iter consigned by
R. L. Bach, of Larned. Ralph Schulte, of Little
River. was the buyer. The 26 females averaged
$237 and 25 bulls $212 a head. The entire of
fering averaged $225. Secretary Ed Hedstrom,
of Mankato, managed the sale success tully as
he has every sale of the association. Bert
PGwell was the' auctioneer. assisted _by paper
representatives. All of the cattle went' to
Kansas buyers.

The KANSAS GREAT PLAINS HEREFORD
BRI!lEDERS ASSOCIATION, with members liv
Ing In Logan and surrounding counties. held
their first annual sale at Oakley, April 3. The
offering of 52 head of well-fitted and well-bred
cattle sold well and went mostly to buyers In
nearby territory. Three bulls went to Colorado.
The. top female went to the Homestead Hereford
Farms. at Levant, seiling. with a calt at foot
for $735. She was consigned by Duttllnger
Brothers. Monument. The top bull went to E.
P. Goddard. Penokee. at $595. This bull also
was from the Duttllnger herd. The entire offer
Ing averaged $303. W. A. Stevenson. of Oakley,
was sale manager. Carl Duttllnger Is president
ot the newly tormed association and Fred Sea
ton. of Oakley. Is secretary.

I am In receipt of the �NSAS AYRSHIRE
BRF..EDERS annual news letter. prepared and
edited by Mr�. John Keas. secretary. It con
tains a complete report of what was done at
the annual meeting held In January. Every
district but 1 was represented. Atter full dis
cussion, the state was divided Into 7 dlstrlcte.
with the understanding that breeders might ex
hibit at the show nearest their home. The
shows are to be held the week of April 22.
Committees consisting ot prestdent, vice-pres
Ident,' secretary-treasurer and state director
have since been chosen by the local members
at district meetings. Ayrshire cattie registra
tions were 21' per cent higher In Kansas tor
1945 than In the previous year. The national
association now has complete recorde tor 150,-
000 A.yrshlre cows In the UnIted States. On an
average Ayrshire cows produce about 9.000
pounds of milk a year. State officers were elected
as tollows at the annual meeting: President, P.
H. Penner. Hillsboro;' vice-president.· Dwight
E. Hull. EI Dorado; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
John Keas, Effingham.

PAUL STEWART, ot Maynard. Iowa,' wUl
judge 9 ot the HOLSTEIN SHOWS listed on

. page 18 of this Issue. Judge for the All-State
show at Salina has not been solected as yet.
This All-State show at Salina Is a new feature
ot the Kansas Holstein spring shows.
The Ilrst-place animals In each of the rot-

lowIng claBses' will go from their district shows •

I· to the state show; Bull calt clasB-yearllng
bulls; 2-year-olde and over. Helfer calves
junior yearling. senlor yearlings; 2-. 3-. 4-, and

, Ii-year-old eows and over. Get of sire. Produce
'ot dam.

The Chamber ot Commerce ot Salina will be
host to the breeders In featuring the show. Tbe
agricultural hall where the state -horse ahows
have been held will be used for

.. the cattle'
and the judging.
One otl1er state In the Nation has t�atured

'an "'ll"State.B�" and Whit!! sho-: ';nd'Ka:nsas10 the second In line. Another feature that Ia new

la the All-Kanaas cl8.811 awarde. Under the
auaplcea Of the state association, an award will
be made to the winner of each class. and that
animal will be known as the All-Kansas wln-

�':;,:�c�:tcf:s�.cla,s. This Is similar to the Ali-

A banquet and Holstein meeting will be held
the evening before the show. All Holstein breed
ers are Invited.

9uality O. I. C. HogsThere Is a good herd near you
Kanaa. O. I. C. Swine

.

Breeders' AasolllaUon
57 of the finest herds
In Kansas. Address In
qutrfes to:
IIlarvln I. Ho.tetler,
Secretal7-Treasurer,IIlcPberson, Kan.a.

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

May ll-Mld-Kansas Angus Show Locke
M Hershberger's Farm. Little Rlve'i{Kan.ayK��t;S���� lir�': O��rl�es:"ebr.a'li&lea':..�
Aug�rrlJ'-11�'::N��ni Central Kansas Free Fair,Belleville.

Hereford Cattle
MayA���c��?n County Hereford Show,
October 17-Trlple P Ranch. Mt. Hope, Kan..

Polled Hereford Cattle
May 29--,John Ravensteln lit Son. Cleveland.Karr., and Walbert Ravensteln, Belmont,Kan,

Holdeln C.ttle
October 28-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'Sale. Abilene, Kan. Herbert Hatesohl.Manager. Greenleat, Kan.

Shorthom CaUle
April 26'-Nebraska Shorthorn and Polled Shorthorn Association. Fairbury, Nebr. Thos.Andrews. Sale Manager, Cambridge. Nebr.

Guemaey Cattle
May 3-Mlssourl Breeders' Association, Colum-

fJ:il,Mc"Olu�'i:i��a�o. H. A. Herman, Eckles

Sheep
May 28-(Nlght Sale). Reno County Ram Sale,Fairgrounds. Hutchinson. Kan. H. H.Schrag. Sale Manager. Pretty Prairie. Kan.

ShOO_All Breed.
June 28-26'-Mldwest Stud Ram Show and Sale.Sedalia. Mo. Secretary, Glenn Chappell,Green Castle. Mo.

Berkshire Boars and Gilts
Offering the sho�t.headed, deep-bodied kind.Their sire Is the sire ot the 1st prize boar atKansas State FaIr, 111411. They are out of goodsows. All double Immuned and ready to go. Inquire ofOtto Stetler, Haven, (Reno Cciunty)' Kan.

CHOICE DUROC GILTS :
bred to Uneeda Broadway, and Klaa.y Top. forMay. June, July farrowing. Two outstandIng 12-months boars by PrOUd Cherry Orion andOrion C\,mpact. Fall boars. spring boars. HerdImprovIng kind. Prices right.G. M. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kansas

HaY�n Hollow Farm Durocs
BIg', growthy, heavy hammed sons of RelrUla.....2nd. Also selected tall gilts same breeding. RegIstered and Immuned. Farm 6 miles north oftown on lilghway 13.
O. F. OERlIIANN " SON, Manhattan, Ken...

Easy· Feeding·Type Durocs
Fall boars and gllte. Registered and cholera Im
muned. Sired by Perfect Orion 1018. Top bloodlines. ALLEN LARD, Clay Center, Kan.

MILLER OFFERS
'FAll DUROC BOARS

For sale: Choice fall boars by Orion Cotnpact.These ar,e breed-bulldlllg __
Durocs. Illqulre ofCLARENCE F. IIlILLEB, Alma, Kansal

!,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItIlIlIlIllIIllIllIllIlIllIlIllIllIIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIllIlIllIlIIllIlIlU

,,"""""'�:,�,:�"":�"'�,�=.!"�,:,:��,�:""""""I
Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansas Gity tops for best

quality offered:

REG. DUROC BOARS ��flrt�g��:.d. ����good enough for the best purebred herds. Alsobred gilts. Literature. Shipped on approval. NoInflated prices here. WillI.Huston,Amerleu.,Kan.

DURoe FALL BOARS
��dl:l.'::���d.d.,rk red, thick bodied. Registered

BEN A. FLETr, Delpho., Kanoas

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $17.65
Hogs ,. 14.65
Lambs ,., 17.00
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs.. . . . . .23
Eggs, Standards ... .32Y..
Butterfat, No. 1. .. ,. .46
Wheat, No 2 Hard ...
Corn, No. 2 Yellow
Oats; No. 2 white ..

Barley, No.2 .

Alfalfa, No.1. SO.OO
Prairie. No.1..... 14.00

Month Year
Ago Ago

$17.65 $17.00
14.55 14.50
15.65 16.35

.2S .25

.SS .33

.46 .46
1.75� 1.78Y..

1,17
.77

1.15
31.00 24.00
14.00 18.50.

DUROC FALL BOARS AND GILTS
Sired by. Fancy CardInal and by Improved Ace.
rt,o!�:tr��lfon?h6'����rov�r.e spring boar by
BEN 111. HOOK" SON, Sliver Lake, Kan...

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PBODUCTION

. HAlIIPSBlBES

8POT.1a.r�r��'i>RI!i!IlE
.

.' and .

OUR WIZARD
Breeding stock tor sale

at all times .

Dale Scheel, �po............
Starts Lambs in Fall
Raymond Wagner, Franklin county.

likes to have heavy lambs ready for the
favorablemarkets in May and June. To
be sure of getting the high spring
price, he starts his lambs late' in Octo
ber of the preceding year. Early in
March this year some of his lambs al
ready were tipping the scale at 70
pounds. He and his father, Chester
Wagner, will have between 80 and 100
lambs this spring.
In order to have early lambs, the

Wagners hold their Texas and Western
ewes over for several years. The first
year they will produce spring lambs,
but after that they maneuver the
breeding period fGr fall lambing. They
raised 28 lambs from 22 Texas ewes
this year, and 35 Westerns produced 32
lambs.
In addition to these flocks they raise

their own Shropshires. Thirteen ewes
presented them with 19 lambs.
Altho cold weather is a han(:Hcap in

producing fall lambs. the Wagners
have ideal barn and shed space to keep
their flocks warm. They are equipped
to keep them inside thru any wintry
attack. .

Sunnybrook Farm
REGISTERED sPonED POLAND CHINAS

��r��f.e�h���e�a}lu���r'bh��PI��ts19��e'ka�sas �ree Fair. He Is a son of the famous Keepsake. A tew choice bred gilts.' Phone 1731Richland. H. E. H�lllciay " Son, RIchland,�

Spotted Poland China Boars
Two good herd boars for sale or trade. Ambltl ...
3nd, grand Champion Kansas State Fair. 1941>
Also Silver Bow Flash, full brother to the $820Silver Row. Weanling pigs by above boars.

DALE !CONKEL, Haviland, Kania.

OUTSTANDING
POLAND CHINA lOA.
for sale. Sept. . farrow_

��.e'L:Plw�St.erYR��d :g�
cholera Immuned. Priced
tor 1lll!�4-all: BAIN;

Spearville, Kansas

Poland Fall Boars
The meaty. thick, easy�teedlng
trJ'��Jl��w���eJtgg�e\v�ii���:
antee to please.
Bauer Bro•. , Gladstone, Nebr.

Cases Appealed
Several Russell county oil field salt

water pollution cases have been ap
pealed to the Kansas supreme court
after the district court had ruled in
favor of rarmers.
Ferrill Rusch, a farmer, had charged

shrinkage damages to 155 head of cat
tle which drank salt water seeping in
from nearby oil fields. Gordon Peter
son, another farmer, alleged that salt
water had polluted a pond on his farm,
damaging)ivestock and chickens using
it.
Farmer delegations from Russell

county recently called on the state for
help in the water pollution problem.

��e,s::e�'Wiswell Polands
Selected serviceable age boars. _ sired .by FullIIlea.ure� out of litters from 8 .to 12; bred for

:h"J��'d��'L.I�;�hI�V�t>�, cf��!� �:

O'Hara's Poland Chinas
Offering smooth, deep bodied tail boars. Ne....
breeding for old customers, Can supply gilts un
related. �YIIIOND O'HARA, Jewell, Kan,

AUCTIONEERS• •

RALPH itAYl, Auctioneer
Llyestock. Real Estate .and F.arm Sales .

Phone 31"1' 'Hntchlnson, KaD.

lawrenceWelter,Auctioneer
R. 5, Manhattan, Kan.

.

Livestock Advertising Rates

� Column Inch
-

$2.110 per Iaoue
Column Inch ........•.. 3.110 per IHue

er Column Inch 7.00 per IoaueOne-third Column Inch 10 the smalle.t ad

ac;ol'� Farmer Ia DOW· publlohed OIl the
arst and' third Saturdaya of·eacIl month.

" an'd w. mWlt have- copy by Friday·of the,

'preVlOUS wHk.
.

.rE88B a. 'OBNSO�_......··Pumer - - .......

May 4
Will8e Our Next Issue

Ads for the ClauUled and LIvestock BecUOII
must 'be I", our hande by

Saturday, ",,127'
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A Hog Lot Wear;s Out
It is a stgn,of s't�bility when .one.ram-.

ily lives on, the same farm, thpu sev
eral generations. But it is tnvttmg de
feat when, you try to raise hogs :011 the,
same ground-year after year. .'. ,

Asa Powers, Anderson county, has
been ratainghogs for a long 'time but
.ranures the last few litters are forcing
him to take a vacation from ,thEf"hog
business. A year, 'ago' he raised 7 plgs'
from 3 sows in his spring litter, Last'
fall heratsed 6 pigs from 2 sows, and
the third failed him completely.

, His hog barn cannot be moved to a
new location and he is about to give up
trying to raise more hogs without
some change. At.present he is keeplng
only 1 BOW. If he could move his.hoga
to new ground, he believes he would
'ha:��, better,:luck, wltQ, th!'lin. I� fa ll��,

, '

- ,-"-;-1 --��"T -
, , opInion that hi's hog 'lots are inf�l!ted" ,

'p'�o�, il'.: J Schaulisi; Aucti�n!'r
'

.. �With� 'dis��t;!'",a��: tht),19�'Y'\\,tIl-y-:jie: ciai).:'Sales.��:�';rJX::toCk'- 'Real ,Estate, and 'Farm 'ge,t' ri,d' Or it Would be to 'fann the
CUy c����.m.J.�I,n sold. ground for a few years.,

KansaS Farmer for April 20, 1946

Beef CATTLE

LUFT'S HEREFORDS
Modern type Herefords.

Visitors welcome.

JOHN LUFT, Bison, Kan.

DON WORTHMORE 2ND
3741295----186877

(For oale) A great son ot

thell
twice National Grand Champion "

\Vortbmore's Beau Jr. Unable to
use him longer to advantage and
am pricing him low enough to

ffeP��� ��enc�m8�:�!�ld f��::r:e ,

ot��blt'.C��/:i�G, Florence Kansas

Plainview
Polled
Hereford
Farm

A tew good serviceable bulls
stili lett at the tarm. Inspec
tion Invited. Tb. and Abor
tion tested.

JESSE RIFFEL &: SONS,
Enterprise (Dlokln.on
County), Kansa•.

RUSKS OFFER HEREFORD BULLS
6 head ot the good low-set. thIck

����t· p�����db�d'�e';f.ag�rsotO����
ern type cows and' sIred by our herd
bulls-yankee Domino and M. L. F.
Dandy Domino. Well marked. Ages '

10 to 18 months. '

RAY RUSK &: SONS. WELLINGTON. RAN.

HEREFORD lULL FOR SALE

?�:rsH���. B(tglra,rr.�� o1d�� 9t:y:t7:3�:ln�
45th. HIs motber was grand champIon temale
at state sJ�1\i�s��I8.&I�ARM

Detroit, (Dloklnson Co.), Kansas

RINDOM OFFERS POLLED HEREFORDS
4-year-old proven herd sIre, 1 two-year-old extra
quality bull; also yearling bulls and helters.
Good polled heads and colors,

F. O. RINDO�[, I.Iberal. Kansas

Registered
Aberdeen-Angus'

Cattle
For sale. (Jbolce Breeding.

I .. E. I.A1"I.IN
Crab Orcbard, Nebr.

YOUNG
SHORTHORN BULLS

���e�:!l�u�fre�u�;. JI�Yd!4A������ �I�d:�g:
old Bellows herd bull. Have 30 head ot
breedIng cows In my herd. whIch was es
tablished 31 years ago. Present herd bull Is
Heltred Comaflage by Braelodge Headlight.

R. L. BACH, Lamed, Kansas

SUGAR LOAF
SHORTHORN FARM

Extra good 13 months old bull sIred by

�lellfl�op'�a��. l�re:hYl. T��m�el�hswi�g�B
pounds.

H. W. ESTES, Sitka, (Clark Co.) Kanlal

High Plains Shorthorns
Be.' �_Regl.tered. Now In offer servIceable

��dC':.�o..::�:ns��;::Y �3 re.°.t\�rC��eA�.:'oda"Ve�
cows with calves or to calve soon.

:\I.VIN T.' WARRINGTON. Leoti, Kan.
(Ranch 20 miles southeast ot Leoti)

SHORTHORN BULLS cSa�����-���nth�'i�1 year old. Sired by Hlgbland Villager Srd and

��t �� 'W1l:���O�,'�t���s'(DlCklnSon Co.), K�n.

Registered Shorthorn Bulls
One 2-year-old, two past yearlings. Call or

J"))I��J''¥H�[\r''���I�':-:l1:�nob; St. Jobn, Kan.
e AUCT,IONEERS e'

Buyers Pay- the
Auctioneer

-It he Is capable, understands
his audIence and knows val
ues. His tee Is reflected In
Increased profit to the seller.

HAROLD TONN
Haven' (Reno Co;)� Kan.

,BERT POWE,LL,
AUCTIONEER'

I "LIVEST,oCK AND'REAL ESTATE
�9 Plass Avenue' Topeka, Ran.

Frank c. 'MiUs� ,Auctioneer
Alden, Kanias ,'-

p
CHAS. W.'COLEi Auction..r '

Urebred IIvestoek, -real estate and,farm sales.
, --

-W.1li1f9toj,� Kansas '

THREE advantages are obtained by
usin� fertilizer on potatoes, ac

cording to Scott Kelsey, Shawnee
county grower.
Application of commercial fertilizer

at planting time, with a fertilizer
planter, causes quick germination and
pushes the 'plants along to early ma

turity, making possible early market
ing while the price and demand are

good.
Commercial fertilizer results in .a

better quality potato, as it improves
the skin and size, as well as shape.
This makes it easier to grade and pack
potatoes, with less loss from culls and
throw-outs.
Increased yields on the Kelsey farm

for the last several years have aver

aged about 20 to 30 bushels an acre.

Figuring potatoes at 2% cents a

'pound, this would.,mean an increased
income of $30 an acre.
Cost of the 6-30-0 fertilizer used was

$.60 a ton. It was applied at the rate
of 300 pounds an acre at a cost of $9
an acre. Net return from use of fer
tilizers has been about $21 an acre.
Mr. Kelsey uses a planter that places

the fertilizer in a 2-inch band on each
side of the seed piece, and 2 inches
from the seed, on a level with it. This
is done by disk furrow openers open
ing the, trench; then the fertilizer is
distributed in the trench. A shoe
opener follows, making a trench for
the potato seed and dropping the seed
11 inches apart in the row. Another
set of disk -htllers follows this shoe,
covering the fertilizer and seed with
a ridge, 6 Inches high.
This ridge protects the seed from

freezing, and in about 3 weeks the
ridge is leveled off with a harrow float.
Two men and a tractor can plant and
fertilize 2 acres an hour, says Mr. Kel
sey.
About August 15, the Kelsey potato

ground is seeded down to Balbo rye
and 50 pourids of superphosphate an
acre is applied. This crop makes a very
good growth before winter, and some
seasons a crop of rye can be sold to
the dehydrator plant. It makes an

other good growth after cutting and
before being plowed under in January
or February as a green manure crop.

Durrles Potatoes
With Fertilizer

A Good Grass
Intermediate wheat grass is show

ing promise as a soil holder and pas
ture crop in Kiowa county.
Recently, we called on Nathan

Hayse, who has terraced and sown in
termediate wheat .grass on the con
tour in a field adjacent to his perma
nent pasture. He has a good stand this
spring.
This grass originated in Siberia. It

is more palatable than western wheat
.grass and compares with wheat pas
ture. It is sown in the fall and is a

perennial grass for early fall and late
spring grazing. It makes a solid sod
with underground root stocks.
Mr. Hayse Sowed the grass in 24-'

inch rows, using 6 to 10 pounds of seed
an acre. He plans on seed production
to boost the soil conservation work in
that county. ,The gnass is, espectally
adapted for sodding terrace waterways
and for regrasslng low spots in fields.
Plans at the Hayse farm call for

putting 59 acres of rough land 'back
into native pasture during the next 2
years. Buffalo grass and blue gram
will be sown on this acreage.

Krotz and Swartz
.Aberdeen •Angus Sale

1 p. m,

Tuesday,May14
at Sale Pavilion

Marysville, Kan.
•

70 Head
i7 BULLS, including many herd bull prospects (6 by the

great Ever Prince of Sunbeam).
53 FEMALES, comprising cows with calves at foot, bred

and open heifers. (9 Choice Heifers sired by Ever, Prince of
Sunbeam, bred and open.)
Many of the females are sired by or bred to Revolution's

Black Prince, (grandson of the International Grand Cham
pion, Revolution 7th), Barb Eston 3d. and Evidence of Strath
more.

The offering includes the tops of our herds together with
a large portion of the Swartz' show herd.

Everything Tb. and Bang's tested.

For catalog address

Krotz Stock Farm
Odell, Nebr.

Sunflower Farm
Everest, Kan.

Roy G. Johnston, Auct. Mike Wilson and Jess. R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Our Program
For Breeding Better
Aberdeen-Angus
Cattle Continues

"ose""R LATZKE"

Early this year, we purchased from J. Garrett
Tolan. the proven stne, Hardwlckmere GOth,
who has for a dam. Estamere, the 1928 Inter
national Grand Champion female, Then he has
for his sire. Prlzemere 364th, whose dam was
Grand Champion at Chicago in 1926. Along
with this .purchaae. we bought a very good
prospect in the way of another herd sire In
the young -";ll1emere bull. a double grand
son of Jo;ll1emere 85th. the 1935 Chicago grand
Champion Bull.

Bulls used in our herd during
the past 30 years

Even Marshall J. 2nd 886666, winner,
of 2nd place International, sired
by Earl Marshall J. ,

Eryx-886980, winner of' 3rd at In
ternational;

Elmere Marshall 426476, grandson
of Earl Mars'hall.

Revolution 118th 468966" grandson
of Blackcap Revolution, Grand
Champion International 1923.

- "Blackca.p' ,Belmore 6th 448884, son
of. Blackcap Belmore.

BlIi�kcap 'Marsha.ll 60th 527027,
grandson of PrinceMarshall, '1921
Chicago Grand champion.

Black Prince 48th.

Proudcap K 541408, one of the best
bulls we ever owned.

Envious Blackcap Of Bates 685198.
son of Envious Blackcap 6th, 1939
Ghicago Grand Champton.

Revolution's Blackbird'L (our own
breeding).

Primoak 728848 (our own breed
ing.)

Our herd of 120 females were bred
on our farm and all are descend
ants of these bulls.

Our plan ot breedlng,- developing and seiling our own cattle In good growing condition
w.Ltbo,ut heavy overhead sale expense, bas proven satlstactory. All sales are tully guaranteed,
Fdr' sale nreedtng stock trom calves tb breedIng age, Any time you are In our Iocatttv, we
shall be glad to show you the cattle whetber you want to buy or not, Farm 9 miles southwest
ot Junction City, on highway 77. Watcb tor road sign,

LATZKE ANGUS FARM. Oscar Latzke. Prop.
Junction Cit • Kansas

O'BRYAN RANOH HAMPSHIRES ,

We had a good sale 'on April 13. A bIg' per cent 'Vent to the
tarmers and .hog' ratsers In ,Kansas ,aod adjoInIng states. We
have what you want In regl.t�red HampshIre hogs .. Just, write ,

,u$ It yeu 'need a good'til;lI boar, a: tew good fall gilt. or,gllts"
bred tor: I,te sprIng or early �u'1lmer 1,ltter�. VI�lt us or �,rlte the: :

" O'IRYAllf'RA�CH;, HiArTVilLE; KANSAs'
" Tbl.l� l'oO:rb�:rto:;:.� of,oor



Sianda,d Red Crown Gas�line, slepped
up for betler all 'round perfo,rnlance
When your tractor takes on one of those
sudden, heavy loads - that's when you
want a responsive fuel, a fuel that takes
hold the instant the governor hits. And
that's why power farmers really 80 for
Standard Red Crown. Peak loads are

"duck soup" for this great gasoline,stepped
up with 'aviation fuel ingredients.

Suppose you're hammer-milling. You
dump a full load into the hopper, and you
don't want your engine to slow down and
let your mill slug up. Try Standard Red
Crown and note the quick-acting response;-:
Notice the power and speed your engine
delivers. Just watch the grinder hum I

It's really something to have the assur
ance your gasoline is always ready with .

plenty of power and flexibility-e ready to
start and warm up fast. You have that as
surance with Standard Red-Crown,
Start saving with Standard-and ask

your Standard Oil Man to leave a supply
of this great stepped-up' gaso)ine.
STANDARD RED CROWN GASOLINE....:.
Stepped up with aviation' gas ingredients
formerly reserved for military use only.
Ideal for high compression engines.
STANDARD BLUE CROWN GASOLlNE
Low in price, dependable, excellent for
lower compression tractor engines.

..
'

.

t;:
STANDARD POWER FUEL * Ii.

.'

�. ,
••• 4 to 1 Choice for i

i2·Fuel Tractors
Now an overwhelming favorite, Stand
ard Power Fuel 'iil the choice of Mid
west 2-fuel tractor owners: by.8 margin«of 4 .to lover any other brand of vola-,
tile distillate. They get good starting
under normal conditionri, faat warm-up,
st,Dooth idling, and full power. A real
money-saver.

·Standard Power f"ol.I, ,0Id1"rolll7"0Ilt Standard 011 (lndlan,,) mar-1r:etlnl1 terrltol'l/ Gee"t In Colorado, Wllomlng, Montana, alld Nebra,lca.


